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ABSTRACT

This thesis describes the major pol icies that con-
tributed to the creation of the settlement at Niagara-
on-the-Lake, 0ntario. These pol icies, that involved
the blending of pol itical, historical and geographical
ingredients, were in general executed during the -admin-isiration of Sir Frederick Hatdimand within the frame-
work of British colonial pol icy. The settlement that
resulted WaS a unique expression of the response of an
eighteenth century pol icy-maker to two major factors:
the American War of Independence and the continuance
of a British fur trade monopoly in North America-

Research aimed at isolating the principal loca-
tional pol icies that led to the development of the set-
tlement; firstly as a means of understanding the choice
of locational site, and secondly, as an example of the
degree of influence that one administrator can have on
past and present Iocational patterns.

The thesis has focused on the significant con-
tribution made by Frederick Haldimand to the poi itical
and historical geography of Canada; a contribution
that has been Iargely overlooked in historical and
geograph i ca I I i terature. It has a I so shown that the
hislorical, pol itical and geographical administrative
framework can contribute to an understanding of present
day patterns of settlement, and in fact has had far
moie influence on such patterns than previously indicated
by the I iterature.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

The aim of this thesis is to examine the origins

of the settlement of Niagara-on-the-Lake from a pol itical,
historical and geographical point-of-view. The thesis

takes this multidiscipl inary approach because of the three

different facets of the origin of thi s settlement on the

west bank of the Niagara river. The pol itical approach

is appropriate because it is concerned with the policies

that led to the creation of the settlement. These pol i-
cies were the result of governmental action designed to

retain the power and economic prestige of Britain in the

North American colonies. The historical approach is Ie-

gitimate in the context of this thesis because the events

that led to the settlement of Niagara-on-the-Lake were in

the past; that i S, in the eighteenth century duri ng, and

immediately following, the American War of Independence.

The geographical approach places the settlement on the

I andscape and descri bes it.

There are two basic hypotheses that will be pre-

sented during this thesis; the first argues that defence

was one of the two major policies that led to the crea-

tion of the settlement on the west bank of the Niagara.

Concomitant with this hypothesis, the second argues that

the Peltry trade (Fur trade) was the second major policy

J



that led to the Niaqara-on-the-Lake settlement It i s

further argued that aithough defence was the most press-

ing reason for settlement, the Peltry trade was the dom-

inant reason for the settlement. The British government

was determined to retain the "Upper Posts" as a means of

preserv ing a trade that had become economical ly advanta-

geous in the context of mercanti 1e monopol ies in eight-

eenth century colonial possessions.

Before introducing the nature of this present

study it is necessary to clarify the use of the word

'Niagara' within this thesis. Due to the overlay of

Fort Niagara upon the farming experience on the west

bank, Ni agara can refer to either Fort Ni agara and/or

its dependencies Fort Schlosser and Fort Erie, Fort

Ni agara pl us the settl ement on the west bank, or the

settlement on the west bank alone. In other words

Niagara is a Ioose terminology used to describe the

area of Fort Niagara and cannot be used specifical Iy

for the settlement on the west bank. Thus the settle-
ment on the west bank will be described bv its Ioca-

tion in a geographic sense; that is, Niagara on the

west bank, Ni agara-on-the-Lake not being in use at thi s

time. This will distinguish the west bank settlement

from the Fort on the east bank.

The present study is an area study, rather than
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an at-a-point study. The main reason for this is that

the Iack of geographic data and maps make it difficuit
to be precise about the original locations of early set-

tlement structures. The study encompasses part of an

area of land donated (by treaty deed) by the Mississaugua

Indians on both banks of the Niagara river, to a depth of

four mi Ies, from Lake 0ntario to Lake Erie. The cut-off
point for the early settlement however, i s the summit of

the escarpment to Fort Schlosser on the east bank, and

the Iower reaches of the escarpment on the west bank.

The settlement which originated during the admini stra-

tion of Frederick Haldimand, as governor of Canada, must

be seen as an integral part of Fort Niagara Iocated at

the mouth of the Ni agara ri ver, on the east bank.

The theoretical approach taken within this study

is that of an historicai reconstruction assembled from a

primary data source--the Haldimand papers. Such theories

as the Turner frontier theory,l the Marchland theory2 and

the Gateway theory3 have been rejected because of their
i nabi t itv to descri be the settlement from a reconstruc-

'Put forward by Frederick Jackson Turner in 1893.

' zWhere a territory is seen as 'in front' or on
the outer edge of a territory.

?"Di scussed by Burghardt as a place of entrance
into, or exit from an area (Burghardt, 1971, pp. 269-285).
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tion point-of-view. They do not fit the data, and a1-

though they contain seeds of relevance to this study, as

with Niagara being a frontier, a marchiand and gateway

i nto the i nteri or, are not reI evant to the factua I de-

scription of a hi storic settl ing process.

The present township of Niagara-on-the-Lake i

situated on the northeastern extremity of the Niagara

peninsula bounded by Lake 0ntario to the north, the

Ni agara river to the east (al so an international bound-

ary), the ridge of the Niagara escarpment to the south,

and the border between Niaqara township and the Wel iand

Canal to the west (see Map 1 ). Thi s corresponds roughly

with the original settlement area, although the original
settlement was bounded in the west by the line of Four

Mile creek (see Map 2)-

Physiographical ly the settlement area included

four regions; Lake 0ntario, the Niagara river, the Lake

and river plains, and the Niagara escarpment. Lake

0ntario, the most easterly of the Great Lakes, was de-

scribed as "a mass of fresh water, very deep, with a

moderate steep bank and gravelly shore along the south

side" (Pownall, 1776-9, p. 120).0ne feature that af-
fected the development of a harbour near Fort Niagara

was a bar created by the river as it entered Lake 0ntario
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(Pownall, 1776-9, p. 120). Thus the west bank was chosen

for wharf and harbour development.

The Niagara river ran nearly due north to meet

Lake 0ntario at a point Ievel with Fort Niagara. Its
banks were high and steep topped with "extensive plains"

(Weld, 1795-7, pp. 296-7). The lower strait of the
A

0ghniagara- was characterized by being "easily passable

some five or six miles with any ship, or ten miies in

all with canoes" at which point one was "obliged to make

a portage about eight mi les to avoid that stupen-

dous fall of 0ghniagara" (Powna11, 1776-9, p. 120).

The I ake and ri ver pl ai ns were descri bed as be-

ing "very level" (Weld, 1795-7, p. 309) while the escarp-

ment was regarded as the dominant physiographic feature

of the area. This "sudden change of the face of the

country" (WeId, 1795-7, p. 310) was a "Iine of inland

cl iffs (witn ) a height of more than three hundred

feet" (Smith, u.d., p. 199). This ridge ran east/west

at right angles to the river, on both sides of it, and

acted as a hindrance to the transportation of goods along

the river, and the settlement of peoples on its face.

The streams in the area tended to flow north/south be-

cause of the configuration of the escarpment in relation

A-An old Indian term for the Niaqara river.
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0ntario (see Map 1 ).

Geologically the area was glacial in origin, a

of the Wisconsin giacier and a part of the St.

Iowl and. The settlement of Ni agara on the west

situated on what was originally the old lake

Lake Iroquoi s, approximately six mi Ies in width

point (AIlen, 1970, p. 48).

Climatically the area was influenced by its Iati-
tude (43 N), its location relative to Lakes 0ntario and

Erie, and its situation relative to the prevailing west-

erly winds. The reasonably mi Id cl imate, and the calcare-
tr

ous soils" led to a 'Rondeau' type vegetation (Allen, 1970

p. 70) characterized by a mixture of maple, birch, beech

and oak, with pine, hemlock, cedar and other types of

evergreens intermingl ing with it. The timbers most fre-
quently mentioned in the Haldimand papers were oak, cedar

and pine, commonly used for the ship-bui Iding carried

on at Navy HaIl. Poplar was also mentioned in connec-

tion with the building of Butler's barracks (H.P., 42,

p. 358). Animal and birdlife included the bear, beaver,

wolf, elk, deer, wild-cat and rattlesnake. Lake 0ntario

abounded with salmon and other salt-water

"a great variety of fresh-water fi sh

5suitable for making
u.d., p. 465).

fi
tl

sh as well as

(Weld, 1795-7

pipe-clay and bricks (Lewis,
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p. 2e5)

These physical features led to a favourable fos-

tering of the infant settlement on the west bank; a set-

tlement which had advanced sufficiently in the three

years since its inception to be included in the Loyal ist

settlements establ ished by Haldimand immediately fol low-

ing the Peace treaty between the newly created United

States of America and Britain.

In describing the inception of this settlement

Chapter 0ne will discuss the principles of the settle-

ment on the west bank and the settl ing process ' which

will include a description of the early buildings that

formed the sma I I settl ement. Th i s chapter wi I I act as

a 'model' of the agricultural and defence schemes

through which Haldimand established the three Loyalist

settlements at SoreI, Cataraqui, and Niagara.

Chapter Two will discuss Frederick Haldimand,

his life and his policies in order to give an under-

standing of the creation of the pol icies that led to

these early settlements. It wi I I al so di scuss the War

of Independence, which circumstances shaped the adminis-

tration of Haldimand. Haldimand forms the crux of this

thesis because it waS to his organization, initiative and

defensive pol icies that the settlement on the west bank of

the Ni agara owed its inception.
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Chapter Three wi I I di scuss the first of the two

hypotheses of this thesis, that of Haldimand's defence

pol icy, the immediate prime motivator behind the settle-

ment on the west bank of the Niagara. This poiicy was

three-pronged, each prong having its oWn Significant im-

pact on the Ni agara area and its settlement -

Chapter Four wi I I substanti ate the exi stence of

the Peltry trade in Canada and at Niagara and establish

the viabil ity of the second hypothesis; that of the

PeItry trade being the reason behind the British fight

for supremacy in North America, and an important element

in the retention of the Upper Posts, of which Niagara was

one. 0ne of the policies through which such posts as

Niagara would be retained would be that of agricultural

self-sufficiency establ ished by dedicated Loyal ists or

Rangers--thi s was the pre-eminent reason for the west

bank sett I ement .



CHAPTER ONE

THE SETTLEMENT ON THE t,JEST BANK OF THE NIAGARA

This chapter on settlement will be divided into

two sections: the first will discuss the basic princi-
ples of the settlement; the second wi I I describe the set-

tl ing process and the settlement that resulted. In thi s

thesis the term 'settlementr is used Ioosely to describe

people Iiving temporarily or permanently on the Iand.

It involves the building of houses, mills and other struc-

tures such as fences, wharves, roads, as weil as such

farming activities as the growing of crops and the hus-

bandry of animals. This description is necessary for two

reasons: the first i s that the exact location of the

original homes is not known, and the second is that it
can be used to describe the occupation of the Iand with-

out municipal status. It wasn't until the government

officially recognized Niagara as a Loyalist settlement

that its municipal status was assured.6 There will be

I ittle attempt to distinguish between mi I itary and civi I

structures as the lines between both were blurred at

Niagara. The settlement was originally for military

township
township
begun in

o It i s i nterest ing to note however that
maps show cons iderabl e conformity with
patterns suggesting that these patterns
its pre-municipal status.

early
present
may have

13
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purposes and as such its structures mi I itary i n accord-

ance with mi I itary precedent of the time. Thus any struc-
ture erected on the west bank, whether civi I or mi I itary,
wi I I be defined as part of the settlement. A further
distinction is necessary between settlement established
prior to Haldimand and that establ ished as part of his
defence policy. The only settlement considered here is
that establ i shed as part of the Hatdimand regime.

The first principle appl icable to the settlement
on the west bank of the Niagara is that it was uniqr..7
There are seven aspects of the sett I ement that emphas i ze

this uniqueness. The first is that it was not, as is
generaliy assumed, established on'virgin, or wilderness

territory. I virgin' in this context does not mean 'never
enteredtor unoccupied, but land that is regarded as

never having been entered or occupied by white man, or
I and that i s i n its 'natura I ' state such as forest,
meadow or mountain. This thesis argues however that
Indian or'native'civilization is as valid a form of
Iand occupancy as that by the white man and as such ter-
ritories have been occupied to a much greater degree than
previously supposed. Indian occupancy was the situation
at Niagara prior to, and including, the time of British

7H... the term is used in its colloquialto mean runusua I . t
sense
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settlement, and it is argued that the Indians had made a

considerable impact on the Iandscape, one that greatly

assi sted the new settlers. This does not imply that the

Indian occupancy vvas as intensive as that by the white

man, but accounts in the eighteenth century give evidence

of the abi I ity of Indians to make considerable impact on

the Iandscape by such activities as farming and settle-
ment.8 To the Indian Niagara vlas an important trading

centre, its accessibi I ity by water routes being as impor-

tant to him as it was to the British. 0ne of the chief

qual ities of the area however was the mystical quality

of the "thundering waters" through the Niagara gorge in-

to the rStrait of 0ghniagara.'

indian land occupancy however, was not the only

form of land use that assisted the new settlers on the

west bank. In 1761 General Amherst, then in charge of

British North American affairs, had given grants of land

to three white men, one of whom is documented as having

"twelve hundred feet of river frontage on the west bank"

for farming and for the construction of a water-operated

BWh.n Genera I Su I I i van penetrated i nto the
Genesee Indi an country he found that "though an Indian
country and peopled only by wi 1d men of the woods, its
r i ch i nterva I es presented the appearance of I ong
cultivation, and were then smi I ing with the harvests
of ripening corn.' (Ryerson,1880, p.113).
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agrist-mill'(Braider, 1972, p. 129). In 1765 Navy Hall

was erected on the west bank near the mouth of the

Niagara river for the purposes of the "accommodation of

naval officers on the lake during the winter season"

(Weld , 1795-7 , p. 299). These structures and occupancy

together with wood-cutting associated with the ship-

bui Iding at Navy Hal l, had contributed to the clearing

of land which Iater facilitated settlement.

The second aspect of un i queness I ay i n Ni agara

being a planned settlement. This settlement did not

j ust evolve from obscure origins but its commencement

date was known and the reasons for its location clearly

spelled out. Thus it was placed on its site as evidence

of the prevai I ing mi I itary circumstances in Canada at

the time. It can be argued however, that the cho ice of

the west bank over such a location as Fort Toronto fur-
ther around the i ake was a ref I ect i on of the domi nance

of Fort Ni agara in the area and the Iong establ ished

French and Indi an presence prior to the Briti sh admi n-

istration. However, prior to this presence, the reasons

for the choice of the mouth of the Niagara river as the

iocation for Fort Niagara become more obscure, and as

-These three fami I ies
and Servos fami I ies probably
somewhere in the vicinitv of

were the Stirling, Stedman
located above the fal I s,
Fort Schlosser.
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such the settlement on the west bank is in part a re-

sponse to influences that were not the result of planning.

This argument demonstrates the difficulties inherent in

pinpointing the exact reasons for the Iocation of a set-

tlement and the difficulties involved in estimating the

degree of planning in its iocation. However despite this,
any degree of planning in a frontier settlement is unique.

The third unique aspect of the settlement Iay in
its association with a mi I itary fort. In essence the

settlement on the west bank was to be a military farm,

operated, at Ieast in rel ation to the LoyaI i sts, accord-

i ng to the rcorvee' system re-establ i shed by Hal dimand

under the tenets of the Quebec Act.10 To the Rangers

i nvol ved, the farmi ng was regarded as a part of thei r

mi I itary service that ensured survival along the frontier.
This attitude changed once their families were allowed to

join them and the settlement then began to take on as-

pects of permanence. Up unti I this point the overriding

principle that governed the settlement of individuals

around mi l itary forts or garrisons was that "no Bui lding

of any kind . shal I remain at any of (tne; Posts in

the Upper Country, except upon the necessities of

10-,'-The corvee system was a French institution
whereby private individuals donated free service to aid
mi I itary operations. Haldimand directed that instead of
free service the rhabitantsr be paid a fai r wage for thei
contri but i on to the qovernment.
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the Service . " (H.P., 45, p.

ment was not des i gned to have its
or as in many frontier settlement,

it. In thi s sense it t,las un i que.

186). Thus the settle-
own municipal status,

eventual 1y to acqu i re

The fourth unique aspect of the Niagara settle-
ment was its location on the west bank, on the opposite

side of the river to the fort. The principal reason for

thi s location was the objection of the Missi ssagua Indians

to any permanent or non-mi I itary structures bei ng erected

on the east bank. This objection was based upon two

Indian treati.rl 1 which established the principles of

Iand not being granted outright to the Britisfrl2 and

Iand being used only for military or trade purpos.r.13

Although these treaties were specificai 1y directed at the

Ni agara portage, l 4 to prevent permanent Briti sh occupa-

1 1th. first treaty was in Apri I , 1764 between the
Senecas and the British, negotiated by Sir William Johnson,
and the second was in 1768 at Fort Stanwix.

12tr,i, principle was based upon the statement that
"the Six Nations would not suffer any Grant of their
Lands on the Portage" (H.P. , 42, p. 1 18) and that the
Indians would not grant "one Inch of Land but what these
Forts stood upon . " (H.P., 44, p. 118).

1 3tni, was essential Iy a ratification of a treaty
with the French in which the French king had been granted
the right of trade only (H.P., 44, p. 118).

14tr'e portage was the transport route running from
the Lower Landing at the foot of the Niagara escarpment,
on the east bank of the Niagara river, to Fort Schlosser
above the fal I s. It was establ i shed to permit the portag-
ing of goods around Niagara Falls.
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tion along this important route the Senecas (the over-

iords of the Mississaguas) agreed to deed the land "on

the East side of Niagara Straits (of a depth of four

miles) to Fort Erie, and of two miies on the west side

provided it was solely reserved for the use of the Crown,

for ever . " (H.P., 45, p. 120). The British did not

act immedi ately upon th i s deed in rel ation to the develop-

ment of the west bank, except for the erection of Navy

Hal I and its accompanying structures. Thus by the time

that Haldimand v'las considering the settlement of Loyal ists

in the area it was necessary to re-negotiate the terms

of the deed with the Indi ans. The Mi ssi ssagua Indi ans,

the principal negotiators, still maintained that they

could not permit permanent settlement on the east bank

due to their ailiance with the rest of the Six Nations

who may disapprou".15 However,

suggested the west bank because

Ionging solely to the Mississaguas and thus could be

legitimately deeded to the Briti sh for permanent settle-
ment. It can be argued that behind this suggestion,

despite the reasons stated, lay considerable pol itical
acumen. Thi s was impl ied by the statement by the Indians

16'"They argued that permanent settlement
east bank would "lay a foundation for disputes;
after the great expence Government has been at
about this aII iance with the Six Nations, ought
avoided . " (H.P.,42, p. 97).

as an alternative, they

it was considered as be-

on the
which,

to bring
to be
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that one of the advantages of the west bank was that it
t,vas located "in the Government of Canada," (tt.p., 42,

p. 97) and thus, at Ieast theoretically, out of rebel
4e

hands. '' The British agreed to this Indian alternative

and on the 7th of May, 1781 a strip of land on the west

side of the Niagara river, four mi les wide, and running

between Lakes 0ntario and Erie, was deeded to the Briti sh

(Cruikshank, 1927, pp. 30-32) (see Map 3). Thus the

smal I Loyal ist and Ranger settlement found itself sepa-

rated by a river from the rest of the fort.

The fifth unique aspect of the Niagara settlement

was its association with the Loyalists. The Loyaiist

situation was certainly unique, it being the first time

that the British had experienced, in any of its colonies,

anything Iike the civil war engendered by the American

revolution. The LoyaI i sts were a new cl ass; they were

not regarded as being truly British because of their
long association with the colonies, and as such were

viewed with a certain amount of reserve if not susDicion.

Their Ioyalties were questioned because many expected

that they would return 'home' once hosti I ities ceased

and the revolution was put down by the British. The

4A''The Indi ans further stated that other advantages
of the west bank were that its location effectively pre-
vented Indian raids on gardens and I ivestock and that the
soil and situation were oreferable to the east bank.
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to the continuation of the British

n North America can not be di sputed, l 7

Howe argued that "some are loyal from

principle; many from interest; (and) many from resent-

ment" (McIlwraith, 1904, p.268). It is sufficient to

say that very few wanted to be in Canada and, as refugees

longed for the day when they could either return to their
properties or use the proceeds from the sale of such

I ands to re-establ i sh themsel ves i n thei r former style

of I ife either in Canada or elsewhere. This attitude

set the government policy in relation to the settlement

of Loyalists. Haldimand considered such settlements as

1Rtemporary'" and useful as a defence measure to popul ate

areas along the frontier that would otherwise be targets

for rebel advancement.l9 The basic problems in relation

to settling these Loyalists was their disillusionment in

17t,t. Ilwraith states that "During the war no less
than twenty five thousand Tories took up arms for the
maintenance of the British connection" (McIlwraith, 1904,
p. 253 ) .

1A'"Haldimand stated that Iands would be "distrib-
uted to such Loya I i sts who are . des i rous of pro-
curing . a comfortable maintenance for their fami I ies
until such Time ds, by Peace, they shall be restored to
thei r Respective Homes . " (H. P. , 44, p. 1 20) .

1 9sor. I
as possible with
at that entrance
255 ) .

in particular vlas
old Soldiers, in
of the Drov i nce "

to "be settied as soon
order to form a barrier
(McIlwraith, 1904, p.
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Canada, and in many

p i oneer sett I ement .

such disillusionment

Rangers formi ng the

settlers being small

The c I oseness of the Ni agara area to their former homes,

its previous long association with white settlement, its
ready access by transportation routes both to the east

coast and the inland and its mild climate made Niagara

so popular with the Loyalists that in 1784 620 people

were Iisted as desirous of settling at Niagara (H.P.,

85, p. 36).

The sixth unique aspect of the settlement was

the insertion of an international boundary between Fort

Niagara and the west bank, under the terms of the Peace

Treaty signed in Paris on 30th November,1782. The sig-

nificance of th is boundary I ine was that it changed the

status of the settlement on the west bank from temporary

to permanent, and from mi I itary to non-mi I itary. It al so

gave impetus for the development of municipal status. In

20nt rur rhe original census taken in 1782 10 out of
the 16 Heads of families were Butler's Rangers (Cruikshank,
1927, p.42). These Rangers were familiar with the area
and used to farminq.

2lHuldimand instructed Bolton to pick settlers
"who are good husbandmen . " (H.P., 45, p. 18).

cases, inexperience in handl ing

Niagara, however, displayed Iittle
or inexperience largely because of

core of such settlement,20 and the

in number and careful Iy chos"n.21
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terms of the changing of the settlement from temporary

to permanent it must be emphasized that even up until
1783 Haldimand still stated that the farmers were "not
to consider that they have the smallest right to any

Part (of their Iand) --they will hold their pos-

sessions from Year,to year . " (H.p., 45, p. 120-1).

The del imitation of the boundary I ine precipitated
change in thi s attitude and Sorel , Cataraqu i and Ni

were chosen as the centres for government-directed

a

ag ara

set-
tlement. At the conclusion of the peace negotiations
George III issued a directive that "Fortification and

all Public Works . must cease" (H.p., 45. p. 364) ar

the Upper Posts. Fort Niagara thus Iost its principal
raison d'etre--that of being a military defence post.

Theoretical Iy, the farming settlement on the west bank

was included in this directiv".22 However, Haldimand

al Iowed the settlement to continue its publ ic works,

and in this respect the unofficial mandate for a non-

mi I itary settlement came prior to that official Iy given

with the settl ement of crown I ands i n 1794. Th i s can be

coupled with the fact that the farmers also sought an

official mandate in their request for permanent tenure
prior to 1784 (H.P., 45, p. 372). This request was very

22tne public
Niagara on the west
and Gri st mi I I s.

works proj ects then i n
bank were the buildinq

progres s at
of the Saw
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likely a response to rumours of the status of the peace

agreement and the concomitant Ioss of the Upper po.ts.23

Thus the settlers hoped that Ni agara on the west bank

would assume, in a civil sense, the military status for-
merly enjoyed by Fort Ni agara on the east bank.

The seventh and Iast unique aspect to the set_

tlement at Niagara was its premier role, along with
sorel and cataraqui, as the first settlements in Quebec

instituted under the newiy independent canadian colony.24

In this sense these settlements were not only unique

politically but geographically and socially. Their

economic status was sti I I heavi Iy dependent on Great

Britain and former trade monopol ies, such as the Fur

trade and the Fisheries industf!, weFe le be continued.
To this end they were an experiment in Ioyalty and in
determination to survive along a new national frontier.

The second principle appl icable to the Ni agara

settlement is that it was settled according to an agri-
cultural scheme proposed by Haldimand and endorsed bv

23,.lohn ButIer had statedthe Peace would "probably make aSituation of the 0fficers and Men
looking about for Settlemenrsp. 4e ) .

in March of 1783 that
great alteration in the
, many of them
. " (Cruikshank, 1927,

24--'Independent not from Britain, but from associa-tion with the Thirteen American colonies, now part of the
Un ited States of America.
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George III. This scheme can be defined as a system of

gardens and farms around each garrison or fort for the

purpose of growing enough crops and vegetables to enabie

the self-sufficiency of the garrison. It also included

the catching of fish and game so that where possible the

import of salt pork, beef and fish, along the frontier,
could be avoided. Haldimand saw this scheme as the

answer to the high cost of provisioning the troops at

the Upper Posts parti cuI arly with foodstuffs that were

either grown in eastern Canada or imported from England.25

This "plan of agriculture" had been a hailmark of

Haldimand's various administrations throughout the North

American colonies and upon his governorship of canada was

put into operation in earnest. It was not to be timited
just to Niagara but was to include ,'the several posts in
the Upper Country" (H.P., 45, p. 20). By the time of its
institution at Niagara it was "already in some forward-

ness at Carleton Island" and was in the process of being

put "into execution at Detroit" (H.P., 45, p. Z0).

25Huldimand stated that ',the expediency of this
measure is sufficiently evinced not only by the injury
the service has . from a want of a Sufficient Supptyof Provisions as well for the present unavoidable con-
sumption of the Indians, as for the support of the Troops. , but likewise to diminish the immense Expence and
Labour attending so difficult, and so distant, a Trans-port . " ( H. P. , 45, p. 124) .
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Haldimand's original plan for his agricultural
scheme had been to use Loya I i sts26 u, the farmers . He

had three reasons for this. The first was that it would

provide occupation for some Loyalists and their families
who would otherwise remain idle during the war. The

second reason was that the Loyal i sts, apart from the

Troops and Indians, made up a significant portion of the

extraordinary expenr.r2T of Haldimand,s budget. Thirdty
the pl an of agriculture would supply food at the official
source of Loyalist entry into Canada; that is at Sackett'

Harbour, 0swego and Niagaru.2B Ho*.u.. the plan was not

to be restricted to Loyalists. At Detroit, in August of

1780, prisoners from the 0hio river area were to be

settled there as part of the agricultural scheme (H. p.,

45, p. 132) .

26Huldimand instructed Bolton, commanding at
Niagara, that "if you can find amongst the distressed
fami I ies ( Loyai ists ) three or four, who are desirousto settle upon the opposite side of the river (from
Fort Ni agara ) I would have you Establ i sh themthere . " (H.P.,45, p. 18).

?7 e^traordinary expenses are those that are not
a part of the day-to-day expenses involved in the admin-istration and operation of the colonial government or of
a war.

2BM.Ilwraith states that "parties from the re-
volted colonies who wished to remain under Briti sh rule
were told to report themselves at Sackett's Harbour,
0swego and Niagara, where Iarge numbers were fed and
sheltered" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 250).
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This agricultural scheme was not to be haphazard,

but was to be a well-planned scheme. BoIton noted in
1779 that "Your Excel lency vvas pleased to mention to me

some time ago" about the plan of agriculture (H.p., 42,

p. 96). This plan was to be accompanied by "Instructions
f or carrying it into execution,, (H.p. , 45, p. Z0). Al-
though the amount of land invoived is not stated, while

at Pensacola, Florida, Haldimand had

"three square miles of open country

fort for garden needs" (McItwraith, 1904, p. 71). As

well he had "enclosed a large piece of ground for gardens"

at the garrison (McIlwraith, 1904, p. O7). Thus at

Niagara Haldimand could either have envisioned most of

the four mile tract of Iand on the west bank beinq even-

tual 1y cultivated or a large tract of land, directly op-

posite to the fort, being cultivated. At Niagara both

gardens and farms were operational.

In regard to the actual setting up of these farms

Haldimand was quite expl icit. The number of farmers was

to be small, no more than three or four. These farmers

were to be al Iowed to bring their fami I ies, Haldimand

wisely perceiving that the farms would work more effi-
ciently if the whole fami Iy was involved. Fami ly I ife
would also help to minimize the disiliusionment associated

with settlement along a frontier. The advantaqe of al Iow-

suggested that

be left around each
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ing fami I ies on the frontier far outweighed Haldimand's

misgivings about the dangers of Loyalist settlement in
the path of possible rebel attack. The other qual ifica-
tion of these Loyalists was that they were to be "Good

Husbandmen . " (H.P., 45, p. 1g).29 A knowledgeabie

and competent gardener himself, Haldimand real ized that

experienced farmers would virtual Iy guarantee the success

of the experiment, as well as needing the minimum in sup-

port from the government. Equal Iy important however, was

that they must real ize that they were only tenant farmers

not landowners. In stating this latter qual ification
Haldimand was naive in not real izing that experienced

farmers, in particular, once having placed a stake in
their new country would be very reluctant to give it up,

despite the terms of settlement. As far as Haldimand

was concerned, the farmers were

supplying of the Garrison, as ro

to "tend as much to the

their private advantage "

pri vate gai n was not the(H.P., 45, p. 18). Personal or

object of this experiment.

In terms of the amount of government support

given for the new scheme Haldimand defined it as,'What-

ever Assi stance . Necessary, whether by a I ittle

29During his administration at Three Rivers
Haldimand had asked Lord Hal ifax, British minister forcolonial affairs, for ski I led agricultural ists to emigrareto Canada (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 57).
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Provision or a few labourers . " (H.p., 45, p. 1g).

Provisioning at the Upper Posts was by the Ration sys-

tem.30 The Niagara farmers were only allowed half ra-

tions (cruikshank, 1927, p. 34) probably as an incentive
to make their farms self-supporting, as werl as it being

a reflection on the status of some as partly pensioned

soldi.rr.31 It is doubtful if the ,,few labourers,, ever

material ized because the settlers are documented as

bui lding their own houses and doing their own farming.32

Besides the assistance of provisions, government

help came in other forms. A I ist of tools issued to
Loyalists (see Table 1) gives 27 different varieties of

tool s presumably i ssued for beginning settlement. Not

only the diversity of tools is important however, but

the number given to each man. This list, for twelve men,

shows that the quantity of such important tool s as axes,

30An example of a dai Iy ration given to Seamen
and Artif icers was llz lbs. of f lour or Biscuit, 1 Ib.
Beef or 8 ozs. Pork, Yr pint pease, 1 oz. Butter, 1oz.
Oatmeal or Rice (H.p., 45, p. 9). It was worth twoshillings at Niagara in 1791 (H.p. , 47, p. 20).

3lttuldimand 
was

only be discharged from
old (H.P., 46, p. 2gB).

expl i c it that the farmers coul d
the army if they were unfit or

32Wulter Butler documented in 17g1 that one
Michael Showers was bui lding a house and "clearing &Planting and Commencing Farming" (H.p., 46, p. 211).
John Butler also noted that "four or five rami t ies .have built themselves houses . " (H.p., 46, pp.
191 -192) .
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adzes, saws, trowel s, hammers and spades was not suff i -
cient for each man to have his own set of tools. This

deficiency could prove very I imiting in a new settle-
ment, particularly when the farmers are intended to
produce enough crops in the first year or so to support

not only themselves but a garrison. This deficiency was

i I I ustrated at Ni agara by the request for items i n short

supply, such as " Iron . fit for plow Sheers, iron for
axes and hoes, a Forge, four grindstones and a dozen

hoes " ( H. P. , 46, p. 215) .

The government also issued ,'some Spring |'lheat,

Indian corn, & small seeds . " (H.p., 46, p. 21l).
At Niagara this was specifically listed as ,'10 bushels

of Spring I,Jheat, 4 bushel s of Buckwheat, 4 bushel s of

0ats and 4 bushels of pease and some small seeds" (H.p.,

46, p. 211). The small seeds were probabiy pumpkin.

Potatoes were al so sent up to "supply the settlers unti l
they could produce enough to support themselves" (H.p.,

45, pp. 125-6). A dozen breeding sows were also

requested and I ikely received judging from the census

of 1782 which lists 103 hogs (Cruikshank, 1927, p. 42).

However, the same problems existed in the supply of seeds

for planting as in the suppty of tools--undersupply. The

gross difference between John Butler's initial reouest
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TABLE 1

LIST OF TOOLS ISSUED OUT
STORE TO THE NEt,J YORK
N.8., NUMBER TI^lELVE

OF THE ENGI NEER I

LOYAL I STS:
MEN IN ALL

v iz.

John Ross, Major

Falling Axes
Broad Axes
Augurs
Adzes
Hand Saws
Chissels
Crosscut Saws
Drawing Knives
Pit Saw Fi les
Gimblets
Iron Squares
Two feet Rules
Pit Saws
Masons Trowel s
Cl aw Hammers
Pick Axes
Spades
Chalk Lines
Iron Wedges
Iron Trow
Barrel I s Lime
Tennant Saws
Spikes
Boards
Pounds of Nails
Squares of Glass
Sheets of Iron

9
7
9
6
I

10

6
8
5
Z

2

2
2
1

J

4
1

50
7

78
21

8

M. Tinling, Actg.
Eng i neer & Li eutenant

(H.P., 44, p. 392)
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for r.",lr33 and the amount

the ever-present difficulty
the wisdom behind Haldimand

actual ly received i I lustrates

of supplying the frontier and

's agricultural scheme.

The terms under which the farmers received pay_

ment for their crops presented a paradox: on the one

hand there vlas the principle of supplying the garrison

and on the other the poss i bi l ity of "pr i vate advantage. "

This paradox was possible because of the dichotomous

nature of land and crop ownership. The ownership of

Iand was vested in the crown but crops and stock belonged

to the farmer. Thus over and above his own personal con-

sumption and supply to the garrison he could seek markers

either local Iy or further afield. This gave him incen-

tive in the form of a personal stake in the farming op-

eration. However "private advantage" was greatly l im-

ited at Ni agara by monopol i stic price setting by the
government superi ntendent of the ,k i ng's store. I The

farmers complained that they were being forced to
"furnish excess as wel l as necessary provisions for the

garrison at such price as the commanding officer
thinks proper . " (H.p. , 44, p. 375). Thus not only

was their margin of excess crops for trade being dimin-

33John Butler, commander of Butler,s Rangers,
requested "Sixty bushels of Spring Wheat and 0ati, and
Twelve of corn, Buckwheat and a Barrer of Indian cornearly in the spring for planting" (H.p., 46, pp. 203-4).
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ished but their margin of profit. As well, the only
merchants they could dear with iocal ly34 ".r. present at
the Post under the same terms as the farmers. The mer-

chants, more so than the farmers, were private indi vid-
uals who made a living by trading with the garrison, the
local farmers, the fur traders and the Indi ans. However

their stock was their only investment and the prices at
Niagara reflected the cost and difficulty of getting
suppl ies to the upper posts via mi I itary vessels, together
with the low margin of profit gained by their trade with
the garri son based on government-set contract prices
(H.P. , 41, p. 41). The farmers complained that the
amount received for their crops from the commanding of-
ficer at the fort did not give them enough to afford the
prices charged by the Iocal merchants for necessary sup-
plies. This discontent eventually led to a petition for
permanent tenure and the right of private ownership (H.p.,
45, p. 372) .

The second aspect of Hardimand's agricurturar
scheme at Ni agara did not involve Loyal ists but mi 1 itary
personnel. It concerned a tract of land directly admin-

i stered by , and for the use of , the garri son. Th i s I and

34Sor. of these merchants
Taylor and Duffin, Thomas Robi son
John Thompson, Samuel Street and
Symington.

were Taylor and Forsyth,
, Hami lton and Cartwright,
Co. and Douglas and
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was cal led the "King's Field" and was again located on

the west bank. It was stated to be fertile, zs acres in
area, partly cleared, and sown with Indian corn and Buck_

wheat (H.P. , 44, p. 324). The farming of thi s land was

done by the Rangers.

The third aspect of hi s scheme had been begun

prior to Haldimand's administration in canada. This was

the garden operated by John Stedman for the'King,s ser-
vice-r Stedman, who had the government contract for
carrying provisions and suppl ies over the Niagara port-
age, was ordered "to cu lti vate as much l and . as

possible about the Fort (Niagara), at Ieast to Iay a

foundation of by degrees, supplying entirely the post

with Bread, and the rearing of cattle is likewise
possible" (Cruikshank , 1927, p. 8).

The fourth aspect of the Niagara agricultural
scheme was the encouragement of Indian gardens. The

major settlement at Buffalo creek was to be an example

to the rest of the Indians not only to feed themselves,

but also to help supply the garrison, mainly with
Indian corn (H.P., 57, pp. Z9-30).

The previous section of thi s chapter has dealt
with the basic principles of settlement during the

Haldimand administration. The next section will deal

with the settl ing process--or the process of putting the
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settl ement on the geograph i ca I I andscape. There are
three basic divisions appropriate to the settlement on

the west bank. The f i rst i s sett I ement pr i or to the
Haldimand administration--a period of time from the ac_

quisition of Fort Niagara by the British in 1759 to the
commencement of the Haldimand admini stration in 1778.

The next period of time runs from 177g to llgz when the
International boundary separated the Fort from the west

bank. This can be called the'military'or,pre-perman-
ent' phase of settlement. The third period of time runs
from 1782 till the end of the Haldimand administration
in canada in 1794. This can be called 'civil' or per-
manent phase of settlement. In general the settl ing
process at Ni agara was orderly, I argely because the
settlers were government directed and needed government

permission and suppl ies in order to farm on the west

bank. As wel I, the number of settlers involved was

small and easily controlled, making it more manageable

for government control . As earl ier descri bed in the
definition of settlement there is a blurring of the dis-
t i nct i on between temporary and permanent sett I ement

largely because of the government por icy on this issue.
There is therefore no clear I ine drawn between mi I itary
and civil settlement unless it is specifically designated
as such.
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There was I ittre settrement on the west bank

prior to the Haldimand regime except for one or two docu-

mented private houses and a mi I itary structure. 0ne pri-
vate house was owned by a captai n servor35 who, i n 1761 ,

was granted twelve hundred feet of river frontage in
order to operate a. gri st mi I I and a farm (Braider, 1972,

p. 129). This grant by General Amherst caused consider-
able unrest among the Indians because it was on Indian
lands not yet deeded to the British. The other documented

structure was Navy Hal l. This vlas erected in l76s (Gage

Papers, 45. p. 5) for the accommodation of naval officers
who wintered at Niagara. It was also the official wharf

for the Ianding of al I the merchandi se destined for
Niagara or the interior as wel I as a naval shipbui lding
yard - Its location was on the Iower Niagara river up-

stream from the Fort (see Fig. 1 ). The location, on the
west bank, of Navy Hall and its wharf is reasonable in
terms of the bar at the east mouth of the Niagara river
(see Map 4). The position of the bar shows an eastward
moving current at the mouth of the river thus giving
credence to the erection of Navy Hall on the west bank.

A pol itical reason for this location could have been the
desire to lay claim to lands recently deeded to the British

35^--Captain
the French by the

Servos had taken part in the defeat ofBritish, at Fort Niagara in 1759.
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by the Mississagua Indians, as

of maintaining the distinction
mi I i tary forces .

wel I as the Briti sh pol icy
between the land and sea

In appearance Fig. 1 shows a rectangular bui Iding
for the shape of Navy Hal l, surrounded by gardens simi Iar
to those at Fort Ni agara. As the earl iest savv mi I I in the
area was only being built in j76g (Gage papers, gZ, p. 1 )

it is probable that the building was Iog, unless the ma-

terials for its construction were brought in by ship. The

wharf is shown as being larger than the har r itserf, a

response to its function as a major transshipment centre
for the upper posts. The navar sh ipyard n',as probabry
included as part of this wharf and ships buirt at Niagara
included the Scone, Caldwell and Mohawk, as well as two
Gun boats ( H. p. , 4i , p. 125) . AI I of these were opera_
tional on Lake 0ntario during the Haidimand administra_
t i on - The wood for the sh i pyard came from var i ou s I oca-
tions - The oak timber 

'uas 
cut near Navy Har I itserf

whi le the pine was cut at sixteen Mi Ie pond36 usual Iy
in the winter (H.p., 42, p. 85). This wood was then
rafted either to the garrison or to Navy Hail (H.p. , 43,
p. 84) - Navy Har l has more rerevance as a settlement
structure than as contributing to settlement population

36It i s assumed that thi s was on sixteen Mi lecreek shown on Map Z-
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because its personnel were temporary and present solely
for the purposes of defence, trade being secondary. It
has been included here however, although it is not a

structure erected during Haldimand's admini stration,
because it acted as a spearhead to settlement on the

west bank, and as physical evidence of British terri-
tori al rights on the west bank.

The period of time from the commencement of the

Haldimand regime to the beginnings of Loyalist settle-
ment marks the first phase of settlement on the west

bank of the Niagara river under the Haldimand adminis-

tration. This settlement can be classified as primari Iy
for mi I itary purposes. The principal structures erected

during this period were the military barracks for But-

lerrs Rangers. These barracks were erected on the west

bank as the result of a dispute between the commanding

0fficer at Fort Ni agara and walter Butler, son of John

ButIer, Commander of ButIer's Rangers (H.p. , 46, p. 1Zg).

This location lvas a response to a principre, rater dis-
cussed in this thesis, that the Corps,of provincials,

serving during the Revolutionary blar, be not considered

as part of the regular army, and therefore not garrisoned

with them. The bui Iding of the Rangers, barracks was in
progress in November of 1778 and it is likely that they

were completed before the winter or in the early spring
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of 1779. The barracks consi sted of two bui rdings with
about twenty rooms in al t. I,ralter Butrer craimed thar
these were inadequate for the housing of his troop of
300 men and their officers (H.p., 46, pp. 176_177). The

location of these barracks is uncertain but Appendix l
suggests a location back from the river somewhere in the
vicinity of Navy HaH.37 The barracks were probabry log,
plastered on the outside and whitewashed inside (H.p.,
42, pp- 358, 401 ). In the spring of 177g further con_

struction took prace on the west bank that included some

log houses and a hospital for the Rangers (H.p.,46,
p. 154).

It was in the Fali of 1790 however, that the
sett I ement commenced wh i ch was to be the foundat i on for
the permanent settlement establ ished later. In response
to Haldimand's agricultural scheme ,'four or five fam_

ilies" were in resid.n..38 on the west bank and,,woulo
have put wheat in the ground had it arrived in
time" (H. P., 46, pp. 191-Z) - Although a settlement
primari ly populated by Rangers, the settlers were stated

TPowel I , commandi ng at Ni agara, statedlocation was an.,,improper sIot" narIerei by its
ing a "retreat in case'of necessityi' ai wel I asinability "to have retarded any attack upon this. " (H.p., 42, pp. 397_8).

that the
prevent,-
its

Pl ace

them-
38John Butler notedselves houses . " (H.p.,

that they had ,,built
46, pp. 191 -Z) .
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to be "advancing in age or having a Iarge family . ,,

(smy,1975, p- 21). Thus the settlement was set up pri-
marily as a full-time farming concern, rather than one

sett I ed by absentee I and I ord s .

Although the settlement of 17go is regarded as

the forerunner of permanent settlement on the west bank

it must not be assumed that these were the only settlers.
Servos is already documented as having been settled since
1761 and it is highly likely that there were others, also
a Iegacy from the defeat of the French at Niagara. The

large volume of Loyal ists passing through Niagara made

it difficult for the commander at the Fort personally
to supervise their living arrangements; and such a cen_

tre of civilization must have seemed very welcome to the
Loyalists after their enforced flight from their homes.

As wel I , the distance of Haldimand's government from
Niagara meant a certain Iaxity at this post in regard
to administrative policy, especial ty that concerning

the sending down of Loyalists to Montreal or Quebec.

Thus th i s thes i s assumes thar some

settl ed on the west bank, a I itt Ie

f ort.

The Iocation of the new settlers is not specifi-
cally stated. However some indication of their spread

is given by the stated location of the peter Secord farm

stayed and likely
d i stance from the
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at the "Sources of the Four Mile Creek" (H.p., g5, pp.

71-2) - This would put this farm at the outer I imit of

the four mile area on the west bank, possibly backed in-
to the base of the escarpment. The names of the new

settlers show a heavy bias in favour of selection from

Butlerrs Rangers, rather than from non-active refugee

Loyalists, as previously suggested by Haldimand (H.p.,
44, p. 120) . Thus the settlement on the west bank can

be said to be one for the participants in the Revolu-

tionary t,Jar, rather than for its victims.

The time schedule for the commencement of farm_

ing was for the planting of wheat in the Fall of 1790,

but as the wheat did not arrive in time (H.p., 46, pp.

191-2) it had to be postponed ti I I the spring of 1791 .

At this time the settiers wished to plant Indian corn,
pumpkin seed and Wheat; however, they were forced to
plant the seeds sent up from Montreal by the govern-

ment ; these i nc I uded Spri ng Wheat, Buckwheat , 0ats ,

small seeds (probably pumpkin) and pease. Indian corn

and breeding sows were also added to the farm crop

roster. As noted earlier the settlers were hampered

by their shortage of tools plus the very essential grind-
stones for milling their grain into flour and a forge for
the ironwork so necessary to farming in the eighteenth
century. A blacksmith was suppt ied by John Butler "out
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of the Rangers" (H.p., 46, p. 215) but his work was

l imited by the Iack of a f orge, especiaily as he did not
have adequate tools (H.p., 46, pp. ZZZ_3).

The year 1781 was a busy one for the settrers.
clearing, planting and sowing continued until December

as the winter was moderate (cruikshank, 1927, p.34).
The remarkable feat of these farmers was that by sep-
tember of 1781 they had grown enough to "maintain them-
selves" despite their lack of adequate equipment. This
certainly suggests that some Iand had already been

cleared on the west bank, no doubt assisted by the ship-
bui lding activities at the naval wharf.

In keeping with the organizationar principles of
the Haldimand administration (see Chapter Two) a census
was taken in 17Bz to show the progress of the settlement
(see Table 2)- The ,,four or five families', were sixteen
heads of households, thus suggesting a settlement with
the potent i a I for act i ve growth desp ite government re-
strictions on its size and operations. There were 236

acres of cleared Iand averaging about 15 acres per

settler- The crops under curtivation were wheat, Indian
corn' oats and potatoes, the largest acreage being sown

to Indian corn. Genti lcore notes that if not much oats
were grown the cattle would have to forage for food
(Genti lcore, 1963, p. 75). This would necessitate both
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the building of fences and larger farm acreages than for
farms under 0ats cultivation. Cattle included horses,

oxen, cows, steers and heifers, sheep and hogr.39 There

was only one hired man and one slave thus indicating
that most of the work was being done by the settlers
themselves, without the promised assistance in labour

from the government. This survey does not indicate the

degree of supplemental fishing from the lake (H.p., 45,

p. 16;43, p. 133) or game hunting in the woods, but

there can be no doubt that this formed a vital Dart of

the surv i va I economv.

0ne of the major problems of the infant settle-
ment was the Iack of a grist milI to grind the grain

into flour so that it could be used for bread. In

1782 the farmers who had harvested 206 bushels of wheat

were to take this to the 'King's Store' at Fort Niagara

"for which they received f lour" (tt.p., 44, p. 137).

This flour had been imported into Niagara from either
Montreal or Britain, while their wheat was sent down to

the east for mi I I i ng . The farmers were beg i nn i ng to

resent the inconvenience and cost of

particularly as Haldimand had establ i

to provide self-sufficiency for Fort

such a procedure,

shed the settl ement

Ni agara as wel I as

was a non- Ranger
labour intensive.

39rr''e largest animal producer
indicating that animal husbandry was
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a means of diminishing such transportation expens.r.40

The other problem was the lack of a saw mill. Log houses

were draughty and needed chinking. A saw mi I I would per-

mit the sawing of Iogs into boards and faci I itate the

erection of frame dwellings. Thus John Butler suggested

that these two mi l ls would be "a great acqui sition to

this Post" (H.P., 46, p. 280).

The terms of the erection of these mi I ls however.

was to run counter to one of the basic principles of

Haldimandrs settlement policy--that is, no private ovvner-

sh i p of I and or accompanyi ng structures erected on that
land. It had been suggested that the two secord brothers
would build the mills on their farm as well as Durchase

the grindstones and iron-works for the mills ,'in canada,'

(H.P., 85, pp. 2-4). As wel I, they wanted permission to
have the stones and iron-work ,,sent up in the King's

Bateaux" (H.p., 46, p. ZBo).41 Haldimand,s reply to this
arrangement was blunt. Despite the urgent need for the

mills by the farmers he would "by no means permit them

4otne farmers al so reI iedprovisions. In June, 1783 it was
had been obl iged to "furnish the. as they cannot make use of
44, p. 162).

upon this wheat for
noted that the fort

farmers with provisions
their own wheat" (H.P.,

a mere forma I i ty
Posts was by Govern-

L1"This
because all shi
ment vessels.

I atter request was
pping to the Upper
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to build on that footing . " (H.p., 45, p. 309).

However he did suggest an alternative. After noting the
estimated cost of the pro3ect42 it was decided to bui ld

the mi I I s but not on secord' s farm. Instead they wou I d

be located on the "Four Mile Run" (H.p., 44, p. 330)

probably where Four Mile creek entered Four Mile pond

(see Appendix 1 ). The Saw mi I I was to be bui lt first
in order to get the boards and timber for the Grist mill
and the project would be administered by Lieut. Brass of
Butlerrs Rangers (H.p.,43, p. 21o). work began in the
spring of 1783 but was delayed by the fact that the mill-
stones and iron work were not sent up till the Fatl of
that year. The mi I Is began operation later that year.
This delay in providing the equipment for the mi I ls pro-
vides further i I Iustration of the difficulty in admin-

i stering Posts at great distance from administrative
headquarters, especially with the complications of I,Jar

and a very limited budget.

The year 1783 marked

ment on the west bank under

Haldimand. It was the year

was organized as a separate

the th i rd phase of settl e-

the administration of

that settlement in Canada

process from the other

L

Jt

42lt was noted that the ,,Expences f or Bui ldinga Saw & Grist Mill at peter secord's farm . amountto t500 N. Y. currency for cutt i ng and Haro I i ng goardi
Timber, Building, giggilg & firring in both oams, nairIron Stones .-: " (H. pl, -e5;-pp'.''z_'q)l'
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American colonies which were now independent of Great

Britain. It also saw the influx into canada of Loyal-
ists who knew that they were not going to be returning
to their former homes and propertier.43 Furthermore,

1 783 saw the international boundary divide Fort Ni agara

from its west bank annex (see Map 1 ) and the beginning
of settlement on the west bank as a permanent and inde-
pendent civil process.

Although Haldimand kept a close watch on the
number of persons at the upper posts the census of the
corps of Rangers taken at Niagara in i7g3 (see Appen-

dix 2) seems unusual ly detai led in that it gives names

and ages, in years and months, of persons ifl, or depen_

dents of, the corps. Such detailing vvas probably in
preparat i on for the sett I i ng of the corps, who , un I i ke

most of the men in other Regiments, were Iong_time

residents of North America and wished to stay in it.
It was also an inventory of those who had already settled
on the west bank. The 0ntario Register suggests that the
names were necessary in order to provide rations for the
fami I i es who had j oi ned thei r men stat i oned at Ni agara

once the war was concluded (ontario Register, 196g, p. 197).

4?'-Colonel Butler stated
"rather go to Japan (than)
where they couid never live in

that the Rangers would. go among the Americans
peace" (H.P., 44, p. 77).
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A compari son of thi s census with those requesting crown

lands at Niagara in 1794 (see Appendix 3) shows that most

did intend to remain permanently at Niagara and not be

moved elsewhere. By now the number of settlers on the

west bank had grown from 68 in 178? to 102 persons.

Their average age was 44 for men and 3g for women indi-
cati ng the refugee status of these settl ers.

Despite the apparent success of the settlement
by 1783 the Peace negotiations between the rebel col-
onies and Great Britain had triggered uncertainty in the

minds of the farmers in relation to their land tenure.
The farmers therefore petitioned Haldimand that they pay

rent for their farms after an initial period of free use

for eight years: this rent would act as a guarantee of

right of future ownership. Haldimand,s response to this
was that he would show the farmers "every Indulgence,'

but could not consider these terms at the present time
(H.P., 45, p. 372).

Haldimand's refusal to commit himself on the
question of the farmerts memorial seems logical in view

of the weight of responsibility on him at this time to
organize the new settlements for the Loyal ist influx.
0ne of the big differences between the settlement of the

American west and the Loyalist migration to canada was

the fact that the Loyalists wanted and needed government
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protect i on and secur ity. They were therefore wi I I i ng

to be directed to settlement areas Iaid out for them bv

the government. At Niagara John Butler had already sug-

gested to Haldimand that "The Lands to the Twelve Mi te

Creek and westward as

very good and may be

. " (Cruikshank,

far as Lake Erie, are in general

purchased from the Ind i ans

927, p. 49).

rected Haldimand to "measure and
of Land as you shal I deem

for the Settlement of our
(Cruikshank, 1927, p. 55).

1

Immediately after the notification of the ratifi-
cation of the Peace Treaty Haldimand, with instructions
from George ttI44 began organizing the settlements for
the troops and Loyal i sts who wi shed to remain in Canada.

Haldimand had three Iocations in mind--Sorel, Cataraqui

(now Kingston) and Niagara. The latter Iocation was

probably chosen more in response to pressure from the

Butler's Rangers than in a bel ief of its suitabi I ity for
Loya I i st sett I ement. Its maj or prob I em wa s that it was

too far from the rest of civilization and too close to
the border. Whi le Sorel was to be principal ly a settle-
ment for "old soldiers" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. ZSS),

Cataraqui was to be for refugee Loyalists, many of whom

did not fight at all during the Revolutionary War. This

A. A."George III di
I ay out such a quant ity
necessary & conven ient
Loya l Subj ects . "
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settl ement at cataraqu i was to prove the model " i n al l

other parts of the province whi Ie Loyal ists shal I be

Settled" (H.P., 45, p. 380). Niagara was to be a set_

tlement principat ly for the Butlerrs Rangers and the
farmers already on the west bank. In keeping with a

now familiar policy of administrative organization Haldi-
mand's plans of organization for the new settlements were

expl icit. The basic principle was that "the strictest
Impartiatity shalt be observed in the distribution of

. Lands . ,' (H.p., 45, p. 390). Thus the lots
were to be distributed by a system of drawing Iots which

theoretical Iy prevented partial ity.

The distribution of Iands was based on three
categories of rec ipient: I ands for servicemen; I ands

for Loyal i sts; and I ands for Indi ans. There vvas al so a

clear distinction between 'town lots' and rfarm lots.'
In the case of lands for mi I itary personnel Field 0f-
ficers received 5000 acres each, captains 3000 acres,
subalterns 2000 acres, 200 acres to a noncommissioned

officer, 100 acres to a private and an extra grant of
fifty acres for a wife and each child (McIlwraith,1904,
p- 255)- However at sorel Hatdimand wished to settle
the area thickly so that the settlement would provide a

barrier to possibie rebel advancement into the area.
Thus the town lots were only to be 60 acres, while the
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remainder of land owing to each serviceman was given

out at either Chaleur Bay or Cataraqui. in the case of

the Loya I i st sett I ement at Cataraqu i the Roya I i nstruc -

tions stated that each master of a fami Iy would receive

100 acres but in this case Haldimand specified that each

family would receive 120 acres; at the coming of age of

their chi ldren each would receive 200 acres in addition

to the grant of 50 acres for each member of the family,

not including the head. The shape of the townships were

to be six miles square and contain 175 lots of 120 acres

each. Each Iot was to be rectangular in shape, the

longest side of the rectangle at right angles to the

front of the lot. The townships were also to contain a

military or Crown Iand reserve and 400 acres of 'common'

for the use of the town. This common Iand could be

either Ieased to settlers for thi rty years or settlers
could obtain a permit which wouid however require them

to move off the Iand if it was needed by the town.

Haldimand's rationale for choosing this system was that

it was the one that the "people to be settied there are

the most used to and will best answer the propor-

tion of Lands I propose to give to each fami Iy . "

(H.P., 57, p. 34). Indian settlements were to be dealt

with separately and are not discussed in this paper.
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Haldimand's plans for the settlement of Loyal -

ists had been somewhat anticipated at Niagara by Colonel

Butlerrs attempt to lay out lots on the west bank for
officers of Butler's Ranqers and the reqiments stationed

at Niagara (see Appendix 1). Haldimand was informed

that "Seventy Lotts of land,30 of which are nominated

for different persons" (H.P., 45, p. 380) had been

marked out in readiness for settlement. Butler had al-
ready asked Haldimand for Iand on the west bank for his

corps of Rangers and despite hi s reiteration of the

principle of impartiallty Haldimand was "pleased that
Col. Butler has

intention" (H.P.

wouid follow the

supervision of a

made a beginning as it wi I I forward my

, 45, p. 380). As at Cataraqui, Niagara

principle of Iaying out Iands under the

Survevor- Genera I .

In Apri I of 1784 Butler suppl ied Haldimand with

his second census of the farms on the west bank45 (see

Appendix 4). There were now 46 heads of households,

al I of which appl ied for government Iand grants in July

of 1784 ( Cru i kshaflk , u. d., pp. 41 -4) . As compared with

the 1782 survey, the acres of cleared land had increased

from 236 acres to 713 cleared acres. As with the 1782

survey corn is sti I I the principal crop witn 218 acres

45Thi, survey was probably done in the Fail
of 1 783.
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to be sown in the Spring of'84. It has been suggested

that the predominance of corn in the pioneer economy

can be attributed to the influence of Indian agriculture
on the new settl ers ( Gent i I core, 1 963, p. 73) . The acre-

age sown to 0ats was now 70 acres suggesting increased

attention to animal husbandry. Although hogs were sti I I
the principal animal, Iargely because of the tradition
of salted pork in the diet, the animal population in
general had increased, no doubt associated with the fact
that by now half of the settlers had barns.

The lack of security in tenure of the pre-per-

manent mi I itary settlement caused a carry-over into the

permanent settlement particularly in relation to the

settlement of Butler's Rangers. In May of 1784 the

farmers had been joined by about eighty of the Corps of

Butler's Rangers, who now wi shed to become ful l-time
farmers. Amongst this group was John Butler himself.
Whether the Iocation of thi s group corresponds with

Appendix 3 is not clear, but it is quite likely that at

least some of the corps had already commenced farming

prior to this time. The problem with this phase of

settiement was that Butler and four or five officers
had l ands that fel l "with in the I imits ordered by Hi s

Excel lency to be reserved for the Ki ng's use . "

(H.P., 46, p. 391). As these limits had not been known
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when the officers settled on the land they requested

"Deeds in which clauses might be inserted granting the

user the rights to the improvements on the Iand should

any parts of them Lots be hereafter wanted . ,'

(H.P. , 46, p. 391 ). Thus unlike the status of the farm-

ers under the agricultural scheme these officers wanted

evidence of rights of private ownership of houses, barns

and farm structures erected prior to the government town-

shi p survey by the surveyor-general . They did not want

to be included as part of the agricultural scheme.

At the same time that this permanent settlement
was bei ng set up John Butl er was ordered to "purchase

a I I the Lands between the three I akes Huron , Er i e and

Ontario . " ( H. P. , 46, p. 391 ) for future settlement.
Thus the settlement on the west bank along with cataraqui
and sorel, was destined to become a spearhead for the

development of the Niagara peninsula and the future
settlement of Canada as a whole.



CHAPTER TWO

SIR FREDERICK HALDIMAND AND THE
AMERICAN I^JAR OF INDEPENDENCE

The basic reason for the importance of Sir
Frederick Haldimand to this thesis is that it was his

administration that directed the settling process along

the new canadi an frontier with the united states. He

thus t,uas respons ible for the settlement of Ni agara on

the west bank. The great dearth of titerature and auto-

biographical material on Haldimand46 gives clear evidence

of the Iack of understanding of the major role this admin-

istrator and soldier played in the settlement of canada,

particularly 0ntario. In this respect McIIwraith,s com-

ment that Haldimand was "the founder of 0ntario', (McII-

wraith, 1904, p. 271) is not mistermed.

This chapter on Haldimand will be divided into
two sections: firstly a discussion of Hatdimand--the man

and his policies, giving a brief biographical sketch and

then outlining his political and administrative career;
secondly a discussion of the war of Independence as the

context within which Haldimand operated.

6Th. principal autobiography of
Jean Mcllwraith's biography of Haldimand,
Makers of Canada series.

Haldimand is
one of the

58
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Haldimand was born of protestant parents on Au-

gust 1 1th, 1718, in the canton of Neuchatel, switzerland.
He was one of five children, four boys and a girr.47 His

father was a notary and Iater a Justice of the peace in

Yverdun. It is bel ieved that at the age of 15 Haldimand

went as a cadet i nto the army of charl es Emmanuel , Ki ng

of Sardinia. It was at this time that he made friends
with Henry Bouquet, who also served in North America. At

21 Haldimand became an officer and then enl i sted in the
army of Frederi ck the Great, Ki ng of pruss i a.48 In 1750 ,

when he was 32 years old, he and Henry Bouquet were reg-
istered as captains commandant, with the rank of Lieuten-
ant-colonel, in the Swiss Guards, formed in 1749. They

were both posted to the Hague. In 1754 they were trans-
ferred from the Hague, and the service of the prince of
0range, to the service of the prince's father-in-1aw,
George the second. Haldimand and Bouquet were then
given postings as colonels commandant in the new Royal

American Regiment designed specifical Iy to organize the
swi ss and German Protestants of pennsyl van i a and Mary-

47 _,' That these sibl ings were important to him isevidenced by fit attempt to commissioh nis neprrewi in'canada, and his close rerationship with a nepnew in lateryears.

4Bt"t. IIwraith comments that "swi ss mercenaries inthe eighteenth_century.formed a vital auxi I i ary to aimostgvery grTy in Europe:'.(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 4)-. In thisrespect the term 'soldier of fortuhe' muit'be uied-wiih cau-I l on .
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land into fighting units against the French in North

America- They Ianded in America on June 15th, 17s6

(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 11 ). colonel Haldimand was posted

to Philadelphia in the Second Battalion of the Royal

Americans. Meanwhi Ie Bouquet went to charleston. In

1758 Haldimand was exchanged from the second to the
Fourth Battal ion of the Royal Americans in order to com-

mand that Battal ion on an expedition into canada via
crown Point, at the southwesterly tip of Lake champlain,
just north of Ticonderoga (see Map 5). while on this
advance he superintended the bui lding of a blockhouse and

stockade at Saratogd, on the Hudson.49 Huldimand was

slightly wounded in the defeat by the French at
Ti conderoga.5o

From 1758-59 Haldimand commanded at Fort Edward

descri bed as "a dangerous post, for what was to h i nder

the victorious French (at cari I lon ) from push ing their
way to AIbany', (Mcilwraith, 1904, p. 22). In the
summer of 1759 Haldimand was ordered to lead the garrison
at Fort Edward by way of the Mohawk river,0neida lake

and 0swego river, to Lake 0ntario to rebuild the fort

49Suratoga was also Fort Edward (Kerr , 1g15, p.

50ti.onderoga was also known as Fort Cari I lon.

5J l
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61at 0sweqo.-' In November 1759, Haldimand assumed com-

mand at 0swego al so cal led Fort 0ntario. In the spring

of 1760 he was involved with the successful campaign to
4/

take Montreal"'and was sent to "take possession of one

of the gates of the town in order to enforce the obser-

vation of good order . " (Ncttwraith, 1904, p. 38).

In May of 1761 Haldimand was asked to govern at

Three Rivers (see Map 5) in place of Burton on leave-of-

absence to Havana, and in June he was promoted to the

rank of Coionel. At this time he took out British

citizenship. In 1764 Gage took Sir Jeffrey Amherst's

place as Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in North

America, Burton took Gage's place in Montreal and

Murray was made the Governor-General of Quebec. As a

result of thi s reshuffl ing Haldimand was given the gov-

ernorsh i p of Three Ri vers . In the summer of 1765

Haldimand took Ieave-of-absence to Engl and during which

time he received notification of his promotion to the

51Thi, was the summer Wolfe was besieging
Quebec, Amherst was building forts on Lake Champiain,
and Prideaux was defeating the enemy on Lake 0ntario,
although he was Iater killed at Niagara. At this time
Niagara fell to the British and Fort Toronto was also
surrendered to the Briti sh by Douvi I Ie.

52rr,e campaign at Montreal was a three-pronged
attack; Amherst via the Mohawk and 0swego through the St.
Lawrence, Murray via Quebec, and Haviland via Lake Cham-
plain and the Richelieu (McIIwraith,1904, p.33-34).
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rank of Brigadier. In December 1766 he was asked to

command the southern di strict of North America with head-

quarters at Pensacola in Florida, replacing Bouquet who

died earl ier that year. Haldimand spent six years at

this post until he was posted to New York to replace

General Gage on Ieave-of-absen...53 I n 1772 Haldimand

became Major General and Colonel Commandant of the Znd

Battal ion of the 60th Foot. In Apri 1, 1774 Gage re-

turned and Haldimand remained on his staff as Major-

General. He returned to England in June 1775.

In September of 1775, at the age of 57, Haldi-

mand was appointed Inspector-General of the forces in

the l.lest Indies; there is no record of this appointment

ever being acted upon although the title remained after
Haldimand Ieft his post in Canada. 0n January 1st, j776

he was promoted to the rank of General in America, and

Colonel Commandant of the 1 st Battal ion, 60tn foot.54
The year 1776 was an eventful one for the British cause

h<""Just after Haldimand
Boston Tea Party took place, a
decided to ignore.

assumed command the
matter which Haldimand

54tnis Batta I i on was
Americans (McIlwraith, 1904,
previously been in charge of
Foot.

known as the Royal
Haldimand had

Battalion, 60th

formerly
p. 313).
the Znd
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in North Ameri.u55 that ended in 1777 with the defeat

at Saratoga, a manoeuvre that Lower contests " indi rectly
lost the r^lar for Great Britain" (Lower, 1977, p.82).
In August of 1776 Haldimand repl aced Carleton, now out

of favour, and became the Commander- i n -Ch i ef of the

British forces in North America, and Governor-General of

Canada with headquarters in Quebec City. At the same

time he was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-General

of the army in North America. After six years in Canada

he returned to England on the 8th January, 1785. Upon

returning to England Haldimand was invested with the

'0rder of the Bath' in recognition of his colonial ser-

vice. Although the Gentleman's Magazine for 0ctober 7tn,
1785, records that "this day Sir Frederick Haldimand

took his final Ieave of the King previous to his going

to Canada of which he is appointed governor" (McIIwraith,

1904, p.313), he did not return. He lived quietly in
London until his death at Yverdun on June 5th, 1791, ar

the age of 73.

Before discussing Haldimand's political and

55In the spring of 17lG Washington marched into
Boston and there was a general confiscation of Tory prop-
erty. In the winter of 1775-6 the forts on Lake Cham-plain surrendered to the rebels and Montgomery capturedMontreal. In February Benedict Arnold was defeated at
Quebec under the leadership of General Carleton, who
resigned and was replaced by Burgoyne who was forced to
surrender at Saratoga in 1777.
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administrative policies it is necessary to clarify the

use of the term 'soldier of fortune'56 u, appl ied to
Haldimand's mi I itary career. The Pocket 0xford Diction-

ary describes a 'soldier of fortune' as "an adventurous

person ready to serve any state . " (1978, p. 867)

and a'mercenary'as an "hired soldier in foreign ser-

vice" (1978, p. 547). Although in the strictest of

terms thi s appl ied to the first part of Haldimandrs

military career it did not apply to his military service

after he took out Briti sh citizenship in 1761 . As wel I

the term has a connotation suggesting a iack of loyalty
to any country except one's own, whereas the context of

Haldimandrs administration is one of a highly tuned

sense of loyalty to the Briti sh cause. Furthermore,

a soldier of fortune is believed to assume wealth in

the foreign service; but in Haldimand's case not only

did he pay out money to maintain his command posts5T

but was forced to conclude at the end of his service

that "the more I know of this country (EngIand) the more

I see that it is the height of folly to trust to the

generosity of the nation. Services are forgotten the

trA"Both Lower and Mc Ilwraith use the term.

5THuldimand commented
col a that "he of al l people,
was ruining himself by paying
pocket" (McIlwraith, 1904, p.

while in command at Pensa-
who was so good with money,
for th i ngs out of h i s own
6e ) .
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m0ment there is no Ionger need of us,' (McIIwraith, 1904

p. 330).

In di scussing the administration of Haldimand

the contention of this thesis is that contrary to the

popular image of Haldimand as a dictatorial tyrant, he

was an able and benevolent administrator with consider-

able expertise in North American affairs. His adminis-

tration was, however, directed by two major forces i the

administrative precedent of his time and the circum-

stances of war. In the context of the "classic age of
aristocratic government" (stephenson and Marcham, 1972,

p. 657) pol iticat administrations tended to operate in
an hierarchical fashion, with authority passing from

the top downi that is, from George III through the

Engl ish Parl iament down to the colonial administration
(see Fig. 2). Thus in the eighteenth century the colo-
nial commander-in-chief would expect to have a simi Iar
authoritari an status in the coionies as the King wou ld

have i n Eng I and . The author ity ro i e was further estab-

I i shed by the fact that Hatdimand's mandate came di -

rectly from the King. The checks and balances within
the system occurred in the form of the English and

coloni al parl i aments. In Engl and the privy Counci l,
the House of Lords and House of Commons, with their
varying degrees of power, had certain legislative roles
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coupled with a considerable degree of autonomy. }Jith-

in these bodies such offices as that of the colonial

secretary had specific powers in relation to colonial
affairs. In Canada the King had made provision for a

similar more rudimentary legislative system, consisting

of a legislative body with 23 members, alt appointed by

him (H.P., 16, pp. 1,2). It was the circumstance of

vlar, coupled with the concomitant disruption of the

reintroduction of French Iaw after a long period of

martial Iaw, however, that played havoc with this leg-

islative process during the Haldimand administration.
It is unfortunate that the absence of legislative proc-

.rr58 b.came one of the principai reasons why Haidimand

was classified as a tyrant.

In the context of a war admi n i strat i on , and

given the circumstances in Canada at the time, a lack

of legislative process became understandable although

regrettable. l^lithout historic hindsight Haldimand did

not have sufficient knowledge of the degree to which

he could place confidence in the loyalty of French and

Engl ish Canadians to the British cause. He knew that

58rhe Habeas Corpus
angered the Engl i sh as wel I
wel I , the Legi sl ative Counci

was not in effect and this
as some of the French. As
I met i nfrequent I y.
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some canadians were in touch with the rebel colonists59
and some were responsible for having,'sown in the minds

of the people hopes of an invasion" (McIlwraith,1904,
p- 280) - Thus his rule of "say nothing, but make obser-
vation" (Mcllwraith, 1904, p. 324) became explicable
especially in the context of the appeal to the people of
canada, to join the rebel colonists in their rebel I ion,
by Wash i ngton and Schuyler i n 177560 ( Rawlyk, 1 968, pp.

56,7).

In an attempt to provide adequate government in
the I ight of his suspicions Haldimand tried to form a

privy council of members he could trust (McIIwraith,
1904, p- 176) - In this respect Haldimand was merely

establ i shing the principle of hierarchical government

by using the Royal precedent of the privy counci I in
England, which acted as a buffer between the King and

Parl i ament. Th i s was not acceptab I e to the Ki ng how-

ever, and Haldimand was ordered to re-establish the

Inhabitants of
a' Proc I amat i on to
Washington ( Rawlyk,

59t',t. Ilwraith I i sts Mespret (owner of the MontrearGazette ), Jotard ( Editor of thb Montreal eazette ), L;:terriere, Pil Ion, cazeau, Hay and ducalvet as eitherpubl ishing seditious material or being in contact with
:ygh pggpte as Gen. Schuyter (McIlwraith, 1904, pp.
273- 283 ).

60stated in a ,Letter to the
Canada' by Gen. phi I ip Schuyler, andthe Inhabitants of Canada' -nV 

George
1 968, pp. 56 ,l ) .
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Legislative councir and govern with it (H.p., 16, p. 4g).
Much antagonism could have been deflected if Haldimand
had not only re-estabrished this council but the prin_
ciple of Habeas corpus as welr. His belief that ,,sus-

picion should be well founded to justify imprisonment,,
(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 275) did not in any way negat,e the
absence of Habeas Corpus.

Haldimand based his administrative pol icies uDon

the tenets of the Quebec Act. Arthough he had not
drafted it, he considered the Act to be ,,both just and

politic" (Rawlyk, 1968, p. 59) and the means of keeping
Quebec Ioyar to the British.6l In his opinion the French
system of jurisprudence was necessary to maintain the
loyalty of the French noblesse and crergy who had con-
siderable contror over the 60,000 French-canadian inhab_
itants. Having their own system of Iaws wourd give them
I ittle cause for grievance and prevent them from turning
to the House of Bourbon for support against the Britisrr.62
This attitude was realistic when the English were in such

u1 "It requires but Littre penetration to Dis_cover that had the System of Governreni so r i i c ii.J - 
nvthe.0ld sy!i9cls been adopted i! c;;;d;, thi s Colonywould in 177s haile become one of the uniteo states ofAmerica . ', (Rawlyk, 196g, 

-p. -Sgl."'

62Earry in Hardimand's governorship of canadaFrench ships were aiding in" rebel cause_
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a minority (2,000 pop.). However, to the English, this

was a betrayal of their colonial rights, and the enforce-

ment of French I aw by a Swi ss-born admi n i strator made it
more unpalatable. However, the Quebec Act did not do

away with EngI ish criminal law giving Britain the ulti
mate right of authority in Canada. Haldimand's exerci

of this right in the interests of defence aroused the

of both the Engl i sh merchants and French Canadiunr.63

The overriding principle in Haldimand's adminis-

tration was his desire to keep Canada loyal to the

British. His firm allegiance to the King and an un-

shakeable bel ief that the Quebec Act could prevent dis-

Ioyalty caused him to adopt an attitude that brooked no

argument. In a certain sense this could be labelled as

dictatorial. Hovlever, history has many examples of war

administrations that have taken the same attitude. The

need to make decisions quickly, the ever-present threat

of invasion, disloyalty among the inhabitants of Canada,

plus long periods of non-communication with Britain or

other parts of North America, forced Haldimand to "act

more than he could wish upon his own responsibility"

A?"-The Engl i sh merchants because Haldimand pre-
vented their freedom of trade with the rebels, together
with the fact that they were not represented in a House
of Assembly in Canada. The French Canadians mainly
because of the limitation on the right of export of grain
crops to New York and elsewhere.

SE

ire
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(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 176). History vindicates this
attitude because during the Haldimand administration, the
first one that saw canada become a separate colony from
the united states, canada remained loyal. credit must

be given to Haldimand for fulfi I I ing his commi ssion ar
such a critical time.

An important distinction in an examination of
the Haldimand administration i s the distinction between
civi I and mi I itary pol icies. Mc Ilwraith states that the
essential difference between the two was spelled out by
the division of authority between the governors of each
district, who were rargery civil and the commanders of
the garri sons or forts, who were concerned 1 argery with
military matters (McIlwraith, 1904, p. B9). However,
this distinction was often brurred as with, for exampre,
Haldimand's governorship of Three Rivers which involved
both military and civil control. As we11, Haldimand's
appointment as commander-in-chief of the British forces
in North America and as Governor-Generar of canada in-
volved the blurring of civi 1 and mi I itary rure. It is
in this area that the greatest problem lies in the inter-
pretation of the competency of the Haldimand administra_
tion- George III described Hardimand as "aiways a

soldier" (Ncrtwraith, 1904, p. 321) and Mclrwraith
comments that during his retirement "his reading was
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mostly on military subjects" (McIlwraith,1904, p.324)-

This mil itary bent, coupied with a strong sense of duty

to the King and country led his opponents to criticize

him as ,'equal to the military duties laid upon him,

wh i ch were defen s i ve and protect i ve , but not very we I I

fitted for his civil responsibilities as governor''

(Lower, 1977, p. 82). However Mcllwraith comments that

French historians had to grudgingiy admit that "to him

were due the first modifications of British policy in

favour of the Canadians, and that his administration

advanced the commerce and agriculture of the country"

(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 29). However it is sufficient t0

say that regardless of his military prowess, his civil

administration has not been preserved in historical

records as wise and able. To place his administration

in context however is to echo Mcllwraith's words that

"Haldimand held the country at the most trying and

critical period of its existence . " (McIlwraith,

1904, p. 291). One must be forced to concede that to

administer both the civil and military governments of

a country at war took cons iderabl e ski I 1 and i udgement '

particularly when the country in question was Iocated

geographical ly near to, and in sympathy with, the rebel

cause. Dr. Brymner, the DOminion of canada archivi st

from 1 884- 9, waS forced to conc l ude that he had "deri ved
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from the study of the correspondence a high idea of the

abi I ities of Haldimand and of the moderation he showed

in the exercise of almost unlimited poWer at so critical

a period" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 320).

0n a personal Ievel Rieder.l64 noted in his mem-

oirs that Haldimand was "somewhat morose" (McIlwraith,

1904, p. ?99) although this was credited to an illness.

He al so noted that Haldimand mixed very I ittle with the

inhabitants of Quebec preferring to avoid state func-

tions as much as possibie. As Haldimand was a bachelor,

and somewhat retiring, the Iack of a wife in the society-

conscious eighteenth century would have contributed much

to the criticisms levelled at his administration. 0n

the positive side however, was an image of a kind and

thoughtful man, who not only was "kind and obl iging to

his friends" (McIlwraith, 1904, p.300) but aiso to rela-

tions and others in the service. As well, his personal

generosity to the service Ied him to state that he could

not afford to sustain the lifestyle of an officer at his

administrative level because of his Iack of funds

(McIIwraith, 1904, p.330).

64Â r ri end of Haldimand
and commander in charge of the
Battalions sent by the Duke of
in the Revolutionary war.

's, commander at Sorel,
German Brunswick
Hesse to assist Britain
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These personal observations help to pl ay down

the image of a harsh dictator, completeiy out-of-touch

with the real ity of his office. In fact Haldimand seems,

by his experience, to have been able to keep a finger on

the pulse of his commission and to maintain an administra-

tion best suited to the particular problems created in

Canada by the Revolutionary war.

The basic principle of Haldimand's administrative

pol icies was that of organization. In an administrative

context this is first observed at Montreal where upon

its capture Haldimand was sent to "enforce the observa-

tion of good order . " (McIIwraith, 1904, p. 38). At

Three Rivers Haldimand divided the government of that

area into four di stricts65 each with a 'chamber of

audience'presided over by a captain and corps of militia
officers for the hearing of civi I cases. Criminals were

tried by court martial. At Pensacola Haldimand felt
that a mi I itary government woul d have been best in order

to unite the disparate French/Spanish/British elements,

but as he had to deal with a civil government his wishes

had to be subl imated in accordance with the power wielded

by the civil governor in residence. At New York he main-

tained the government previously establ ished by Iong

6 5tn.
duLoup on the
on the south

four di stricts were
north shore and St.

s hore .

Champlain and Riviere
Francois and Gentillv
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British colonial control but

civil governor. At Boston, a

again maintained a previously

Hi s ooI iti cal astuteness was

again had to placate the

year Iater, Haldimand

established admini stration.
evident at this time by his

prediction of a Declaration of Independence at least two

years prior to its actual ity. Upon his return to Canada

as governor, he administered within the context of the

Quebec Act according to the tenets of British coloniai

administration. The image of an organized administrator

i s further enhanced by Haldimand's handl ing of the 'Ver-

mont affair'66 in whlch Haldimand was able to break off

the di scourse with the rebel s whi le at the same time

keeping the Canadians ioyal to the British cause.

As part of his administrative organization

Haldimand gave considerable attention to interpersonal

relationshios in the service. In a context of war the
L
r Key to the effectiveness of his administration iay in
I

the loyalty of hi s subordinates to the cause; one very

effective method of ensuring loyalty being good rela-

tionshios between himself and his subordinates and

among the subordinates themselves. Mcllwraith noted

66""This concerned the settlers between the
Connecticut river and Lake Champlain, who under the
influence of Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain boys,
were conducting double negotiations with both the Con-
tinental Congress and the British government on the
questi.olr of^their allgg!ance. Eventually they sup-ported the Continental-Conqress.
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I

a clo:se relationship with General Gage, Haldimand's

commanding officer during his term of office at Fort

Edward and 0swego, and Iater at Montreal, pensacola,

and New York. Hi s wi I I i ngness to accept d i ctates from

above i s exempl ified by his attitude to Sir Wi I I iam

Johnson assuming a command at Niagara that should have

rightl'u11y been his. Amherst told Haldimand to serve

under Johnson because Johnson was "the only man capable

of keeping the Six Nations faithful to the British . "

(McIIvuraith, 1904, p. 27). Haldimand did, and further-
more, adopted the same attitude when relieved of his

command at New York. Haldimand expected the same atti-
tude f'rom his subordinates. In regard to the postings

of off icers to various places along the frontier
Haldimand was constantly confronted with the,,Burning
question of precedence" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 159)67.

Haldimand could sympathize with the ambitions of his

suborclinates particularly when miI itary advancement

also meant social and political advancement. However,

Mc llwraith argues that despite h i s sympathy "the
governr0r was . strictly impartial in his deal ings

67ror example, the Indian superintendent claimedgreate:r rank than the officer in command of the garrison
"since, h€ had by far the larger number of warriois athis disposal . " (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 159).
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with his officers, would not allow any to advance by

f avourriti sm over the heads of others . " (Mc IIwraith,

1904, p. 238). This attitude of impartial ity is seen in

the sr:Iection of Iand by Iots for the new settlements.

Haldirnand made sure that it was ciearly understood that,

at least in terms of the location of land, precedence

wou Id not be taken into account, although those with

higher rank would receive more land than their iuniors-
Haldimand was also a strict disciplinarian,6S a necessary

attitude in a service manned by personnel from very diver-

attitudes, as wel I as wideIY scat-gent backgrounds and

tered and often far from military or civil authoritY.

As the Haldimand administrations were in the main

defensive there was more of an opportunity to develop the

civi I aspects of administration, aithough these were

always subordinated to the war effort. As wi I I be dis-

cussed later in this thesi s, the costs of the colonial

admi ni stration loomed I arge in the Briti sh admini strative

mental ity and at each of hi s posts Haldimand sought to

lower them. The most distinctive cost-reducing scheme

that can be associated with Haldimand is his "agricultural

68tn a Letter to Captain Fraser of the Royal
Highland Emigrants dated July 13th,1780, Haldimand
states that "I wish to acquaint you that it is only
expected of officers . readi Iy and punctual ly to
execute thei r Contracts, without reflecting or remarking
upon them except when the service may receive benefit
therefrom . " (McIIwraith, 1904, p. 160).
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6q
scheme" ""' This was practised to a greater or Iesser

extent at every post that he admi n i stered. Mc I Iwra ith

argues that the reason for such a preoccupation with

agriculture was the fact that "having i ived in Hol land,

the headquarters of scientific floriculture, it was

probably there that he acquired the tastes whi ch have

caused him to be remembered as one of the earliest

experimental gardeners on this continent" (McIIwraith,

1904, p. 33). While administering at Fort Edwards,

Haldimand was compl imented by General Gage for being

able to manage so dexterously with the supply of Hay

and provisions, which led Gage to exclaim that his

"fears are over" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. ?4) - At 0swego

Haldimand planted gardens and at Three Rivers he sug-

gested that the British parliament arrange for the

emigration of ski I led agricultural i sts to Canada to

assist in making the colony self sufficient. At

Pensacola he again planted gardens and advocated that

land be left around each fort for garden needs. However

when Haldimand accepted his commission to Canada he

foundi wider scope for his scheme and much greater need

for it. He suggested that each post employ its prisoners

69tr, i, was a system of pI anti ng gardens and
crops; to maintain the self-sufficiency of the garri son
or post, coupled with the use of fresh meat and fish
caugl^rt Iocal ly to I imit the necessity f or the importa-
ti on of salt pork or beef.
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in farming, and that soldiers be detailed to supply

themselves with fresh, wild fruit, as well as the rais-

ing of cattle and the catching of game. He set an

example for the country by his garden at Montmo..n.y70

which was to show that such a scheme could be practised

in Canada. This scheme even played a part in the choice

of the Iocations for the Loyal ist settlements in Canada.

Haldimand favoured the upper country bordering upon Lake

0ntario and the 0ttawa river for the first settlements

because he bel ieved that thi s area would eventual Iy

"become a granary for the lower parts of Canada - "71

(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 264). Agriculture, to Haldimand

lvas one of the keys to the successful defence and sur-

vival of the colonies in North America, and an effective

tool to maintain their viabi I ity apart from the 'mother

count,ry' of Britain.

Another distinctive feature of his admini stra-

tion was his building program. At 0swego it was almost a

70 In her memoi rs Madame Riedesel noted that
"though General Haldimand had been in Quebec but five
years;, his gardens were already ful I of fruit trees and
exoti,c plants, which it would have been impossible to
preserve in that cl imate had he not judiciously chosen
for them a place where they had the benefit of a south-
ern exposure" (McIlwralth, 1904, pp. ?99-300) -

71rn the Iight of this opinion the settlement at
Niagara, in a poor defensive position, would have been
deve.toped because its agricultural scheme was going wel i
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complete rebuilding of a Iong abandoned fort, while at

Pensacola he was faced with rejuvenating a garri son that

had Iong since fallen prey to tropical malaise and its
Iocation 'off centre' from the revolutionary core. This

bui Iding program involved not only houses and mi I itary
bu i I d i ng s but other improvements such as the wi den i ng

and ditching of the road from Montreal to Quebec, during

hi s term at Three Rivers. He was al so responsible for

the draining of a swamp behind the town of Pensacola for

the provision of fresh water for the garrison. Haldimand

was keenly interested in transportation especial ly its
role in defence, and whi ie at Pensacola suggested join-

ing the Iberville river to the Mississippi via a canal

to save British vessels entering the Mississippi from

having to pass New 0rleans. During his governorship

of Canada he also supervised the building of a canal at

Coteau du Lac to circumnavigate dangerous rapids in the

St. Lawrence between Carleton Island and Montreal. His

opinions on the significance of water transportation

in the war were offered in his statement that the "con-

venience of communicating so easi Iy with al I parts of

the Prov i nce by water carri age g i ves it s i ngul ar advan-

tage, either for advancing or retreating rr

(McIlwraith,'l 904, p. 134). In connection with water

transportation in Canada he bel ieved that the Iogical
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mi I itary route to the Upper Posts in the interior was

"betw13en Montreal and Carleton" (McIIwraith, 1904, p.

140 ) ,1fld then across Lake 0ntario to Ni agara. To th i s

end h,e establ i shed a post at the poi nt of entry of Lake

0ntario into the St. Lawrence where goods could be stored

ready for transshipment into the interior.

Another water route which Haldimand saw of sig-

nificance in defending Canada was that of Lake Champtainlz

Having previously been located at Saratoga, and having

taken part in the Montreal campaign, he well knew the

ease with which rebel s from the south could penetrate

into Quebec via the Hudson river and Lake Champlain (see

Map 6). To this end he pressed for an early settlement

of the Sorel area as a means of keeping an important

part of Canada from rebel invasion. However his differ-
ent reaction to the settlement at Niagu.u73 shows that

instead of border Loyal i st settlement being a general

principle it depended on the water communication route

involved and its frequency of use. A major invasion via

Lake Champlain had more I ikel ihood of being effectively

repulsed, as the area was more heavily populated with

to th i
1 904,

s
p.

7?tluldimand stated
Prov i nce be i ng by

that "the capital Approach
Lake Champlain" (McIlwraith,

argued that to settle LoYal i sts
was dangerous.

133 ) .

1a'"At Niagara he
to the borderso close
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militia Loyalists and Canadian Royalists, than an inva-

sion in the less frequented and populated Niagara area.

In terms of defence Haldimand was greatly con-

cernecl about the distance of the Upper PostsT4 f.o*

Quebec: and the small number of troops to defend them.

He argued that he could keep no more than 2,500 of his
7r6,200 troops/" in the field in the event of an invasion

and not for more than two months at a time (McIIwraith,

1904, p. 126). In order to try to reduce this desperate

situat;ion he sent what he regarded as the most efficient
troops; to guard the Upper Posts. 0ne source of mi I itary
strength that Haldimand had to rely on was the loyalty

of thel indian tribes. Haldimand had long experience in

deal ing with Indi ans. Hi s post at Three Rivers had been

a famous trading post for the Hurons and Algonquins unti

taken over by Iroquois tribes, but it was still the cen-

tre o{'the Fur trade in the area. 0ne of the problems

of administering such a post was the continual need

to regul ate the quantity of ammunition and I iquor handed

over 1'or Indian use and consumption. At Pensacola he

74Th.r. were Mi ch i I imack i nac , the most norther 1y
post at the narrows between Lakes Huron and Michigan;
DetroiLt, on the straits Ieading to Lake Erie; Niagara,
at the point where the Niagara river joins Lake 0ntario;
and to a Iesser degree, Carleton Is. where Lake 0ntariojoins the St. Lawrence.

75u{ushington had 8,000 troops.
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was v,ery opposed to the Indi an congresses which he

cal IeC "pleaSure parties held at an annual cost of

thousands of pounds . " (l'tctiwraith, 1904, p- 69).

hlhi 1e in New York he received reports del ivered from al I

over the colonies by Indian agents. At that time he felt

much of the Indian unrest was due to settlers pushing

their way into Indi an territories and di spossessing them.

Thus one of his methods for rewarding Indians was to

return to them 'rebel' lands, a pol icy which earned him

the dislike of the colonists.

It is important to realize that in his handling

of the Indi ans Haldimand had a weI I -establ i shed Briti sh

precedent to fol Iow that greatly I imited his initiative,

and to a large extent determined his pol icies. 0n the

one hand he reiterated the Briti sh attitude that "Retain-

ing the Indians in our Interests has been attended with

a very heavy expence to government, but their attach-

ment has, alone, h itherto preserved the Upper country

. " (McIIwraith, 1904, p. 164). However his per-

sonal opinion was that " In al l excursions undertaken

by the troops in this war, there has not been a single

insternce where the Indians have fulfi I Ied their engage-

ments;, but influenced by caprice, a dream, or a desire

of protracting the war to obtain presents, have di s-

persed and deserted the troops" (McIlwraith, 1904, p- 170)
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Howevr:r despite thi s confl ict between pubi ic and private

attitudes to policy, one of the reasons that Haldimand

did nrlt give up the Upper Posts immediately after the

signirng of the Peace treaty was that the Indians needed

more 'bime to become reconci Ied to their new masters,

the Americans.

0ne area in which Haldimand exercised consider-

abie restraint during his governorship of Canada was in

the handl ing of the "border warfare" between Indians,

rebels and Canadian militia, Iargeiy Range.r.76 To a

p r o f e s s i o n a I s o I d i e r t h i s ' t e r r o r i s t - t y p e ' a c t i v i t y

must have seemed an anathema; Haldimand's term for it
was "indiscriminate vengeance" (McIlwraith, 1904, p.

1 70 ) . He further stated that it brought di srepute

upon the cause of the King, so strongly defended by

him. However, despite his aversion to such practise,

Haldimand reai ized that it was probably one of the

only ways of maintaining the Upper Posts and as such

must be tolerated. His sending of provisions to the

troops in the upper Country, including the Indians, and

his granting military commissions to the Rangers, legit-
imi zed such act i v itv.

During the years that Haldimand spent in the

duty
76rne Rangers were indi spensable for scouting
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American colonies he was aware of the pressure to main-

tain British economic interests in the colonies, such

as the Fur trade, Fi sheri es , and export of other co I o-

nial products. Thus one of the principal reasons for
retaining the Upper Posts was the need to protect and

maintain such trade. These economic interests had also

to be maintained in a war-time environment, which

required "executive ability of no mean order" (McIlwraith,

1904, p. 270).

Bes i des these 'wei ght i er' matters of admi n i stra-
tion Haldimand also dealt with other administrative

concerns. At Three Rivers he set up an Iron Forge for
the supplying of iron to the Navy--a business which was

very profitable. During his governorship of Canada he

forwarded Canadian timber to the British naval yard, an

enterprise which again proved profitable to Canada. He

set up urban bylaws to provide for footpaths and the

clearing of streets, as weII as setting up a PubIic

Library in Quebec. His concern with health extended

even to St. Paulrs Bay disease, a contagious ulcerous

disease, which he attempted to prevent by sending a sur-

geon to the area. He took a census of the province, the

population being around 120,000 in 1778-80. These

pol icies proved reasonably popular, but others irked the

inhabitants. Three policies which proved particularly
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irksome were the Ievying of the old French corr""l7 his

mandate against the trade and export of Quebec products

with and to New York, and his censorship of the Montreal

Gazette. However these policies show Haldimand's under-

standing of the mood in Canada at the time, a mood which

could have seen Canada pass into rebel hands- These

t imes demanded strong I eadersh i p.

In considering the effectiveness of Haldimand's

administration, it must be stated in summary that the

British belief in his ability to handle his commissions

vvas not misplaced. His abitity rested securely upon his

administrative organization and its consistency, regard-

less of geographic Iocation. Haldimand's wide experience

in North America proved crucial in his understanding of

the people and their concerns. Hi s ioyalty to the

British cause also ensured that he would preserve British

colonial interests in North America regardless of the

circumstances. It is to Haldimand's credit that this

was achieved. However his crowning achievement was the

settlement of Loyalists in Canada in such a vvay that they

were able to beqin the frontierization of Canada and form

a nation.

77 -,lnls
the hlar effort
I abour.

was a sysI'em
by donating,

in which civilians assisted
or being paid for, their
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Atthough a maior discussion on the caus.r78 and

progress of the American war of Independence is not

relevant to thi s study, it did provide the context for

the Haidimand administration and as such wi t I be briefly

di scu:ssed beIow. The Revolution can be divided into two

parts. The first part can be called the 'legislative

response,' a series of Legislative Acts originating in

England largeiy in response to so-caI Ied "coIoniaI

attitudes. " The second part can be I abel led as the

,people's response, , that i s, the action that was taken

in the colonies as a result of these Iegislative acts'

In terms of the legislative Acts, a constant

source of irritation for a rapidly growing and vibrant

colony was the omnipresent 'Navigation Act' of 1660.

This Act prescribed that certain "enumerated" articles

could not be exported directly to foreign countries

780ne of the most succinct comments on the
reascrns for the American war of Independence came from
a corrtemporary of Haldimand, Governor Hutchinson of
Masserchusetts. Hutchinson stated that "the preValence
of a spirit of opposition to government in the plantation
is the natural cbhsequence of the great growth of col-
onie:; so far remote from the parent state, and not the
effect of oppression in the king or hi: servants ' "
(N.tt.wraith, 1904, p. 84). Although the latter part of
this statement is debatable there is no doubt that
geography pl ayed an important role in the revolution by
acting'as a t6parating factor, particularly in a time of
arduols and Iehgthy sea communication between parent and

colony. A natuial- consequence of such a dividing factor,
part iLularly in a colony of economic buoyan!Y, wouid be

tne eventuai separation of the colony from its parent-
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withorut bei ng f i rst sent to Engl and. By 1760 these arti
cles included sugar, tobacco, raw cotton, naval stores,

rice, beaver skins, pig iron and lumber (Nussbaum, 1957,

8, p. 30). Thus the Iucrative West Indies trade, for
example, had to be detoured to England before coming to

Amerir:an shores, a manoeuvre that cost much in terms of

m0ney, manpower, and colonial prestige. Not only did

the produce have to be detoured but it also had to be

carrir:d in EngI i sh ships, and with f ew exceptions, only

Engl i:;h ships could bring much wanted European exports

to the colonies. This of course greatly curtai Ied the

development of a European trade market. This system

was designed specifically to ',strengthen the economic

positjion of the home government" (Nussbaum, 1957, 8,

p. 30 ) and became an increasing source of contention
in the colonies. Two Acts of 1765 provided further
irritation; "An Act for the Choice of Town 0fficers
and Rergulating of Township, 1765" (Rawlyk, 1968, p. 37)

which repudiated the previously establ ished republ ic
form clf Township government along the eastern seaboard,

and the much reviled'Stamp Act.' The Stamp Act was

designed to gain revenue at home by the imposition of

stamp, and other duties, on paper or "skin vellum

. on which shal I be engrossed . any deciaration

. in any court of law within the British colonies
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. " ( Stephenson and Marcham, 1972, p. 659 ) . Its
negat ive effect on commerce in the colonies was noted

by Parliament, and it was repealed to be followed by the

' Dec I iitory Actr of 1766. Un I i ke the other Acts, th i s

Act was specifically directed to the American colonies

and a.imed at ensuring a greater dependency of these

colon ies upon Great Britain. This Act was therefore in

recognition of the fact that thi s group of colonies were

becom:ing economical ly and pol itical ly removed f rom thei r

mother country. This dependency was to occur specifical-
Iy in the realm of the Ievying of taxes and duties and

the I:imitation of the rights of legislation in general.

The ''[ownshend Revenue Act' followed in 1767 and was

general ized as an "Act for granting certain duties in
the British colonies . " (Stephenson and Marcham,

1972, p. 660 ) . Nussbaum further el aborates that these

Acts !'/ere made even more intolerable by a long-standing

coloniLal "unfavourable balance of trade,' under the

mercantilist systemTg (Nussbaum, 1957, 8, p. 31 ).

However the most significant Act from which the

coloniLes rebel Ied was the 'Quebec Act' of 1774. In con-

siderj.ng the influence of this Act on colonial tempers

Brebner maintains that it wasn't so much "the exact

79tn i, system was a
strenglthen i ng !he economi c
Home qovernment.

national i st pol icy aimed at
pol icy and position of the
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provi:sions of the Act" as "the interpretations which

embit'bered Americans placed upon them" (Rawlyk, 1968,

p. 12). The principal offending sections of the Act to
the colonial Americans concerned the Quebec boundaries

and the reinstating of the authority of the Cathol ic

church in Canada. The inclusion of what is now Michigan,

Illinois, Indiana,0hio, f,lisconsin, and part of Minnesota

in Qur:bec was regarded as a threat to individual and com-

merci al interests south of Quebec who wi shed to expand

westwards, particularly in terms of the creation and

maintenance of such commercial monopol ies as the Fur

trade. The recognition of the authority of the Cathol ic

church in Quebec aroused the ire of Protestant colonials,
many of whom had fled anti-Catholic sentiment in Europe,

and feared domination by the Cathol ic church in their
adopted colony. 0thers saw it as a recognition of

French authority in the north giving an increased

threal. of French invasion southwards. The final indig-
nity 1'ollowing the Quebec Act was a series of 'coercive
Acts' in 1774 principally instituted to bring rebel-
I ious Massachusetts, particularly Boston, to heel.

It was at this stage that the second aspect of

event:; just prior to the Revolution began; that is, the

'peopJ.e's response.' This response came in the form of

a meet;ing of the newly establ i shed continental congress
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at Philadelphia in september of i774. This meeting de-

cided to institute a commerciat boycott against England

by "agreeing not to import anything from Great Britain
or irel and or any staples from the British west Indies,
and after September 1, 177s, to export nothing thither"
(Rawl.yk, 1968, pp. 30-31). Other colonies who did not

agree wou I d a I so be boycotted. S0 Although th i s was the

first major response the 'people's response, had unof-

ficial ly begun with such activities as the dumping of
380 chests of tea into Boston harbour on Dec. 16th,

1773 , in protest aga i nst the dut i es I ev i ed on such

items (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 84). 0ther activities
included the burning of Governor Tryon's house in New

York :in the same month.

The final protest came with the Declaration of
Independence on July 4th, 1776, whereby the thirteen
rebel I'ing colonies became thirteen independent states,
"no longer with any tie to Great Britain and with, as

yet, no organic union among themselves" (Wrong,1935,

p.316). However, despite this lack of union, the

Declaration of Independence became the overt symbol of

the intention of the rebel I ing colonies to become inde-

8oon october 26,
Canada, to join the rebel

1774, an appeal was made to
I ion.
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pendent from Great Britain and the constitutional and

legal framework within which this independence would be

achieved. It was also the context within which the
Haldimand administration had to operate in canada.

Thus the Haldimand administration had to dear

with 'two vital i ssues: the f irst was the need to pro-
tect 'lhe f rontiers as perceived f rom the Briti sh point-
of-virgw, together with coping with the influx of colo-
nists ioyal to the British cause; the second issue
concerned the economic investment of Briti sh capital in
Canada; the most significant investment in the study
area bei ng the Fur trade. These two i ssues wi I I be

discu:;sed in the next two chapters.



CHAPTER THREE

HALDIMAND' S DEFENCE POLICY AND ITS RELATION TO
NIAGARA ON THE I,lEST BANK

In this chapter it wlll be argued that the de-

fenc€: pol icy was one of the prime ingredients, and a

major motivating force, of the Haldimand administration,

and c'fle of two principal pol icies responsible for the

creation of the settlement on the west bank of the

Niagara river. In discussing this policy the chapter

wi I i be divided into two parts: the first wi I I sub-

stantiate the existence of such a policy and the second

wi I I deal with its three main asoects and the relation
of each to Niaqara.

The need for a defence pol icy during the Haldi -

mand admi n i stration was ev idenced by the fact that the

American Revolutionary I,Jar was given its mandate one

year prior to Haldimand's appointment to Canada in 1777.

Thus beside the portfol io of Governor-General of Canada,

Haldimand held the mi I itary commi ssion of Commander-in-

Chief of the British forces in North America. This mili-
tary role was clearly spel led out by Lord George Germaine,

then colonial secretary, when he stated that ,'the

Security and Defence of the Province (of Canada) must

94
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be the primary object of . Attention"Sl (H.P., 16,

p. ?lJ). Security and defence were the two principal

aspects of the Briti sh mi I itary pol icy in rel ation to
Canada. Security was the means by which Canada would

be retained in British possession, and defence was the

way by which the network of military posts would guar-

antee this securitv.

In terms of security, the Upper Posts,82 of

which Niagara was one, were to play a key role. It
was considered that "the Importance of the Possession

of Canada" principal ly depended upon the retention of

thesr: posts; the most important bei ng Ni agara and

Detroit because the "Navigation of the Lakes" depended

on them and rendered them "objects of particular atten-

tion" (H.P., 16, p. 119). However, the reason for the

retention of these posts, and therefore Canada, was

Iess mi I itary than civi l. The Upper Posts were seen

as e:ssenti al in terms of "The Tradinq Interests of

this Country . " (H.P., 45, p. 7). In other words

Canarla was to be retained largely on the basis of its
contribution to British mercanti Ie interests; chiefly

81 tf'e f act th at Germa i ne omi tted to ment i on an
offensive role suggests that at this stage the British
gove'rnment expected the Ioss of the Thirteen colonies.

A2"-The Upper Posts were the forts between Carleton
Isiand and Michilimackinac alonq the Great Lakes chain.
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the [:ur trade from the north and western interior and

the f ishing trade along the Atlantic seaboard, princi-
pall1r in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and on the Labrador

coast. (H.P., 16, p. 21). In terms of the Fur trade the

Upper Posts were significant because of their proximity

to the fur sour..r83 and their location along a water

trans;portation network from the interior to the Atlantic

seabclar'd. Niagara was part of this chain and thus became

an integral part of the security of the province. Also

important was the proximity of Ni agara, as wel I as

Detroit, to rebel centres, which increased their risk
of at;tack from the south, thus effectually cutting off
the f:ur trade. Fort Niagara was particularly important

in thi s respect because its capture would prevent

Detroit and Michi I imackinac from receiving suppl ies via

the Great Lakes route, the maj or suppl y route.

The other prong of Haldimand's mi I itary commi s-

sion, defence, was also particularly relevant to the

Niagara area. Haldimand had two main aims in his defence

policy; one was to cut off all possible rebel routes into

Cana,lu84 and the other was to make the military posts

83S.e Chapter Four on the role of Niagara in the
Fur t;rade.

34Huldimand stated that his "first care
(woul d ) be to fortify the Avenues into the
Provinces" (H.P., 16, p. 14).
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defensible.

each other

importance

R6

and

of

These two aims went hand in glove with

both tntere reievant to establishing the

Niagara and its eventual settlement.

In terms of the cutting off of rebel routes

into Canada, Haldimand had four main routes which he

cons.idered of importance. The first and most important

was the Lake Champiain route (McIIwraith,1904, p.133)
(see Map 6). This was a Iogical conclusion in terms of

the hi storical importance of thi s route to the French

and Iiritish in North America. Haldimand knew the ease

with which rebels would move up the Hudson and join up

with Lake Champiain via Lake George. This had been one

of the major routes of advance of the English against

the French in 1758 whi Ie Haldimand was in command at

Saral:oga. This route, well known to the rebelr,86 led

directly to the most populated parts of Canada and its
seat of government, an area which paradoxical Iy con-

tained the most sympathizers to the rebel cause. Thus

HaId:imand saw it as the most important route to def end.

85tn his sketch of the mi I itary state of the
Prov:ince Hal dimand was concerned at the "def encel ess
state" of the "forts and Posts" (H. P., 16, p. 1 1 ).

86tn 1775 Ticonderoga and the Champlain-Richelieu
val ley was the centre for a skirmish between Ethan Al len
and Lhe Briti sh. It was al so the route that Montgomery's
army took to capture Montreal (Rawlyk, 1968, pp. 15-17).
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However, from the Briti sh government and mercan-

tile viewpoint, the most important centres to defend were

the forts of Niagara and Detroit. Their position "on the

back of the colonies" (H.P., 16, p. 20) ied the British
colonial administration to fear an attack via the 0swego/

Mohawk or 0hio/Mississippi rivers, which could not be

effectively repulsed because of their considerable dis-

tance from the mi I itary headquarters. Thus Haldimand was

being pressured to defend al I four routes; the Lake Cham-

plain route, at the head of which was Montreal and Quebec

City; the Mohawk route, at the head of which was Fort

Niagara; the 0swego route via the 0swego river to Fort

0swego; and the Mississippi/0hio line giving access to

Fort Detroit and even Fort Michi I imackinac.

The second part of Haldimand's defence pol icy,

the defens i bi I ity of the mi I itary posts, al so establ i shed

the importance of Niagara. This centred around a survey

of the defensible position of the Upper Posts conducted

in 1779 (H. P., 41, p. 1 1 ). From this survey Haldimand

developed both a defensive and offensive position.BT

The defensive position centred around the forts and their
military strength, while the offensive position centred

Q1"'It is only historic hindsight
ldimand did not have to counter
rebel s. Hi s mi I itary pol icy had
eventuality.

that Ha
by the
such an

that has shown
a maj or offen s i ve
to prepare for
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around a policy of harassment of rebel centres along the

front ier between the rebel s and the Briti sh (Wrong, 1 935

p. 330). Fort Niagara was targeted as a good base for

such harassment and thus an important I ink in the chain

of defence. Thus from both the aspect of security and

defence Niagara was regarded as an important area to

the British. This importance established its role as a

centre for the appl ication of the Haldimand pol icies

relative to the administration of Canada; one of which

was the settlement on the west bank of the Niaqara.

In the appl ication of his mi I itary pol icy to
Ni agara Hal dimand combined both the aspects of security

and defence, the two being closely intertwined at the

administrative level applicable to the Upper Posts.

The pol icy concerning the security and defence of

Niagara was three pronged. Each prong had a part to
pl ay in the settlement on the west bank. The first
prong concerned the need to garrison Niagara because

of its important role as the major transshipment centre

for the Great Lakes transportation route. In th i s pro-

cess one part of the garrison would be located on the

west bank forming a precursor to settiement. BrehmS8

justified the role of Niagara as a transshipment centre

in his 1779 report by stating that Niagara "was the most

S8Brehm was Haldimandts aide-de-camp.
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centrical place for the supplying of the other Posts"

(H.P.,41, p. 65). Its position at a geographical break-

Iine between the upper and Iower Great Lakes made it a

logical place for the storage of goods either going

i nto the i nteri or or return i ng to the east. To th i s end

Brehm suggested "a store or Magazine" (H. P. , 41 , p. 65)

to ensure the proper storage of such goods. The second

prong concerned the need to minimize the high cost of

the war effort particularly in terms of feeding and pro-

visioning the troops, Indians and Loyalists. It can be

said that this prong was the most relevant to the set-

tlement on the west bank because it led to the develop-

ment of the 'agricultural scheme' designed to minimize

such costs. The third prong was an attempt to create

a defensi ve settlement location pattern that would

help to keep Canada Ioyal to the British colonial

system. These three prongs are closely bound together

by the common need for survival on the frontier, a cir-
cumstance which makes them particularly relevant to the

settlement on the west bank. However their pol icy

effectiveness was greatly hindered by the great distance

between the forts and the consequent problems of com-

munication.

In relation to the first prong of this pol icy,
the garrisoning of Fort Niagara presented a major problem
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to Haldimand. In terms of troops avai lable Haldimand

had only about 6,000 of which only 3,500 were Briti sh

military regulars.S9

A problem with these regul ars was that they had

only "been two winters in the Country & therefore cannot

be so expert . as the Americans" (H.P., 16, p. 13).

The non-British units were largely made up of troops

belonging to, and administered by, the Duke of Brunswick

in Germany (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 141). These troops also

presented problems because of their mercenary status and

their unfami I iarity with frontier mi I itary methods, ter-
rain and weather.90 n further problem related to pro-

visioning and equipment was that in the event of an

invasion Haldimand could "deploy no more than 2,500 men

in the field and not for more than two months"

(McIIwraith, 1904, p. 126). Thus Haldimand,s principal
aim t^tas to find troops that were suitable for active
campaign duty in the field, whi 1e being backed up by

English and German troops garrisoned at the Fort. He

drew such troops from two sources: the Indians and the

LoyaI i sts.

S9Wushington had about 8,000 regulars.

90uuldimand stated that t,he Germans were,,heavy
troops, unused to the snow shoe, to handiing the Axe &the Hatchet, only fit for Garrison duty ."(H.p., 16p. 13).
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The selection of Indians for scoutinq and raid-
ing duty along the frontier was an unavoidable mi I itary
manoeuvre. The involvement of the Indians in both the

Fur trade and the Revolutionary war meant that both of

these areas of influence would suffer without Indian

support. As wel 1, theoretically this dual role of the

Indians would help to ease the financial burden of

maintaining two separate streams of movement of Indian

personnel into the interior. More importantly however,

was the British concern over their tenuous hold of forts
and trading posts establ ished on Indian territorial pos-

sessions. In this respect Indian Ioyalty to the crown

was imperative and must be maintained at al I costs. To

a certain extent this British reliance on Indian assis-
tance could be justified on practical grounds; such as,

the unparal Ieled scouting abi t ity of the Indians,
knowledge of the frontier, accl imatization to weather

conditions and a complex Indian communication network.

Despite an obvious cynicism in relation to this Indian

support (McIIwraith, '1904, p. 170), Haldimand believed

that they would preserve the Upper country for the

British.

At Niagara, the Indian department, administered

by Guy Johnron9l 
"u, seen by Brehm to be ',the first and

9lcoloner
Iaw of St. |,Iilliam

Guy Johnson was the nephew and son-in-
Johnson.
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most important . ,, (H.p.,41 , p. 35). This can be

measured in part by the number of people involved in its
operation in 1783 (see Table 3). The Ioyal Indians at

Niagara were the six Nations, a confederacy that involved
the Senecas in the west, the Mohawks in the east, the

0nandagas, the 0neidas near 0neida Iake, and the Tus-

caroras and cayugas near Lake cayuga ( cru i kshank, 1 993,

p. 16). As the loyalty of these Indians was not neces-

sari ly guarant".d92 their organization into mi I itary
units was specificat ly directed by Haldimand. The basic
principles for mi I itary units involving Indians was that
they were to be "strongly united adopt (tne)

system and be advised by officers of Knowledge and Experi-
ence . " (H. P., 45, p. 350). To this end seven com-

panies of Indians were organized with a white officer in
command. Besides the Iogic of having a white commanding

officer used to the British system, it ensured that the

Indians received adequate provisions and that there was

no fraud in the distribution of such provisions (H.p.,
47, p. 6).

0ne major problem in organizing these mi I itary
units of Indians Iay in the Indian adherence to

ntnry Johnson advthe Indians in such place
them I east opportun ity of(H.P., 47, pp. 3-4).

sed the government to,'occupy
and manner as would afford
conversing with Rebel Agents"
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boundaries Iaid down by various treaty agreements

amongst themselves. In 1779 Brehm commented that I ike

any other nation "the Six Nations who live Easterly,
defending their part of the country are not very wilt-
ing to go toward Tuscowrowas, Beever Creek and the

Kittanin . " (H.P., 41, p. 51). To help with this
problem Joseph Brant93 was put in command of the Six

Nations to provide a rallying cFy, and to be a bargain-

ing force in deal ing with other Indian nations. Another

problem lay in the differing demands of the Indians for
mi I itary equipment and uniforms. The Six Nations re-
quested green cloth for their uniforms instead of red

as red was too conspicuous in fighting (H.p., 41, p. 51 ).
They al so wanted fine gunpowder for their guns, which

was not always readi ly avai lable along the frontier
(H.P., 41 , p. 73).

The second group of field mi litia selected by

Haldimand was drawn from the Loyalistr.94 The most

significant group at Ni agara was Butler's Rangers,

93Joseph Brant was a Mohawk chief, also known
as Thayendanegea.

94lt seems tikely that it is
referred to in Haldimand's commission
Canadians not exceeding one thousand
a limited time . ', (H.p., 16, p.

this group that was
as "a corps of

men, . to serve
28).
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commanded by Co I one I John But I er. 95 This group would

hopeful Iy not suffer the di sadvantages mentioned above

specific to Briti sh and German troops fighting in a

country not their own. These Rangers were not to be

considered as part of the regular army because of the

specific nature of their duties and their manner of

organization. In terms of the nature of their duties

they were essentially a guerilla force and as such were

expected "to march wel l, to be able to endure fatigue,

and to be a good Marksman . " (H.P., 45, p. 24).

0ther qualities included "dispersing and forming expe-

ditiously, priming and Ioading carefully, and levelling
weI I; these with personal activity and alertness are al I

the qualities that can be expected, or wished for in a

Ranger" (H.P.,46, p. 160). The Rangers were also to
work in closely with the Indians and to copy some of

their tactics in warfare. Thus in terms of their
mi I itary organization they were to remain, as much as

possible, Separate from the regular army corps, and

such mi l itary activities as "the l ittle Minutia and

Forms of Parade" (H.P., 45, p. ?4) were not to be

expected of them. Due to the fact that they were not a

conscripted force, and because their duties vlere Iargely

John But I er
n the Mohawk
975, p. 1).

was a Loyal i st who had
val 1ey, at Butlersburg,

q6"-Colone
owned property
New York ( Smy,



offensive and highly dangerous, they were paid more than

those in the regular army. Haldimand showed wisdom by

stating that 1f such a highly paid corps were to be con-

sidered as a regular corps in the army "it would be a

very bad precedent, and might even encourage desertion

from other Corps on Account of the high pay" (H.p.,45,
p. 24). It was in response to this poticy of separate-

ness that the Rangers were Iocated on the west bank.

In size the Rangers consi sted of eight companies

but Butler requested permission to "raise tvlo more com-

panies" (H.P., 46, pp. 191-2). These companies numbered

about 400 excluding officers and other staff, but thi s

number varied with the avai I abi I ity of men at the time

of each mi I itary manoeuur.96 (see Table 4).

lrlith this group of

the advantages the rebel s

would be offset. This wou

mi I itary strengths on both
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Rangers it was hoped that
had in their own country

Id help to balance out the

s i des of the front i er.

As stated earlier, there were aiso to be regu-

lar troops stationed at Niagara, largely for garrison

duty, but also to be used in active duty if necessary.

These troops i ncl uded the Ki ngs or 8th Reg iment, the

96nt canasadago, in 177g,
three hundred strong , exc I us i ve of(H.P., 42, p.149).

John Butler had "near
Indians . rl
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS IN THE UPPER COUNTRY

Niagara & its Dependencies

Rank & File
Kingrs Regiment
34th
Rangers

Royal Artiilery

267

162

150

13 5gz

Detro i t

King's Regiment
47tn
Rangers

Royal Artillery

Rank & Fiie
180

138

50

13 
381

Michi I imackinac

King's Regiment
Royal Artillery

Rank & File
67

2 69

Carleton Island

Royal H. Emigrants
Royal N. York Regt
Yagars
Royal Artillery

Rank & File
96

200

200

5 
501

Total 1543

N. B. The Rangers amount

A Distribution of Troops

200 men fit foronly

in

to

the

duty.

1779.
(H.P., 42, p. 240).

Upper Country i n
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34th Reg i ment and the Roya i Art i I I ery. However, as shown

on Table 4, the numbers of these troops were small and

it is highly unl ikely that they could have withstood a

major siege without additional nelp.97

Besides the Iand troops Haldimand was also con-

cerned about the Navy and sea defence. This was impor-

tant to the course of the war because of the dependence

of the British on water transport, especially its role

in maintaining communication with, and between, the

Upper Posts. Table 5 Iists the size of the Navy on Lake

0ntario as comprising six armed vessel s and five gun-

boats carrying an estimated total of up to 950 men.

Although thi s does not seem a I arge number of vessel s

for such a body of water as Lake 0ntario, it was far in

advance of anything the rebels could provide at the

time. As weil it had the advantage of direct communica-

tion with the Atlantic seaboard and England via the St.

Lawrence. Thi s route, if kept free from rebel control ,

prevented the fleet from becoming Iandlocked as would

be the case on Lake Champlain. However, as noted

earlier, Niagara was an important ship-buiiding centre;

three vessels and two gunboats having been built there.

Thus, Fort Niagara, and its dependencies, must be

at
n

In 17BZ it was
. consists

stated that "our Whole Strength
only in 409 men" (H.P., 43,

97

Ni agara
208).
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TABLE 5

GENERAL RETURN OF THE FORCE AND BURTHEN
VESSELS ON LAKE ONTARIO. 1 Oth,

OF HIS MAJESTY'S ARMED
SEPTEMBER, 1782

Scone At Ni agara
Force on Board

8 men, 2 Guns, 4 Swi vel I s, 1 0 Muskets
14 Men for current service
16 Men for actual service
2 Guns, 6 Swivells, 12 Muskets, 5 PistoI

Dimensions
Range on the Gun Deck 51 feet
Breadth: 1? feet 10 inches
Depth of Hold: 3 feet
Height between Decks: 5r9'l
Draught of Water: 7 feet

State and Condition
When & Where Bui lt: Ni aqara
State of Hull: Good
Rigging: Good

Burthen
ln Guns: 19
tn Barrel Buik: 200

Estima!ion of Troops that may be Carried
l-he Hold Full: 40
I,'lith the Undermentioned Barrel s or

0ther Vessels (Armed Vessels)
Lemnade built Carleton Island 1782-

ain David Belton.
, bui It near 0swegatch i e 1777 .
ain Bouchett.

, Ptt, no spears

Thereabout: Men 60
Barrels: 100

Carries up to 250 men.

Carries up to 230 men.Sen ec a

Haldimand

Caldwell

Mohawk

Ship
Capt

Snow
Capt

Snow
Sai I

Sloo
Capt

Bui l
Capt

Th re
Two

Thes

AGe
IR_T

, bui It new 0swegatchie
s good. Captain hlilliam
p, built Niagara 1778.
ain David Lowen.

t Niagara 1780. Carries
ain Yeves Chiouett.

1771. Carries up to 250 men.
Baker.

Carries up to 60 men.

up to 60 men.

e at Carleton Island)
at Niagara -i- 

P:iJt Niagara' CarrY
' up to 60 men.

e are not ordinary vessels.
neral Return of Armed Vessels on Lake 0ntario

Gun Boats

/62 (t-t.r., 4'1 , p. 125).
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protected by both Iand and sea from rebel advance, which

earmarked it for government pol icy creation.

As wel I as the actual troops involved Haldimand

was concerned about the physical state of the forts,
especial ly as a considerable period of time had elapsed

since their use during the French wars. At Fort Niagara

Haldimand had been involved previously with a bui lding

and garden progru*98 und he was very familiar with its
strengths and weaknesses. To this end, during his admin-

i stration, Fort Ni agara underwent a program of repai rs

and rebuilding indicated by the reports from the Engi-

neers Department,99 although at Niagara the repairs on

the west bank cannot be seen as indicative of permanence.

The bui lding program on the west bank did, however, give

credence to its significance during the war and the pos-

sibi t ity of future permanent settlement. To Haldimand,

the Eng i neers reports were part of a po I i cy of organ i zed

and consistent attention to the defence of the posts.

The second prong of Haldimand's pol icy concern-

ing the security and defence of the Upper Posts was the

98Aft.r" the capture of Fort Niagara by the Britishin 1759 Haldimand was brought from Fort 0swego to,'direct
the repairs to the mi I itary instal lations above and belowthe Falls" (Braider, 1972, p. 125). In doing this he
restored Fort Niagara, bui lt Fort Schlosser, and establ i shed
a shipyard on Navy Island.

qq""Repairs to bui ldings i
store, Navy Hall and the Rangers

ncluded the provision
barracks on the west bank
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minimizing the expenses of the war effort. This aspect

was vital 1y important because without the means to con-

tinue the war effort defence would be meaningless. This

prong also ied directly to the settlement on the west

bank. The issue of financing the Revolutionary war b/as

being keenly debated by the British parliament (Smith,

1 955, p. 402), and Haldimand was being pressured to
minimize the costs in the colonies. Thus in accordance

with the organizational pol icy Haldimand addressed the

expenses according to the various departments of the

servicel00 Rt Fort Niagara there were several depart-

ments involved but only the two most significant wi I I

be discussed in this thesis; that is, the Indian depart

ment and the Mi I itary department, which handled the

administration of the various corps of servicement. It
is difficult to discuss the departments in separate

categories because of the blurring of department I ines

characteristic of the Haldimand papers. For example,

as seen in the chapter on settlement, the mi I itary depart-

ment was involved with Loyal ists and their settlement,

while the Indian department

the war and the Fur trade.

one commander to handle al l

in correspondence with him,

concerned itself with both

At each post there was only

aspects of the service and

often for the sake of brevity,

1 ooThe serv i ce refers to the ' Ki ng' s serv i ce. '
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Haldimand would make no distinction between the various

departments as such; the distinction being impt ied. In

this thesis, however, an attempt will be made to discuss

the departments separately in order that a clearer pic-

ture of Haldimand's pol icies regarding defence may be

seen.

In terms of the Indian department the expenses

wi I I be considered under two headings: firstly, the

expense of feeding and provisioning Indians and their
fami I ies and secondly, the expense of buying Indian

loyalty. Not only were both of these expenses rele-
vant to Niagara, but they were a major expense and a

significant reason for the creation of the 'agricultural
schemerto help diminish them.

The expense of feeding and provisioning Indians

at Fort Niagara was in proportion to the number of

Indians at the fort at any one time. These fluctuating
numbers presented a considerable problem in forecasting
the needs for provisions at the fort for any year. In

Table 6 it is shown that for one month in 1778-9,1,581

Indians were present out of an expected total of 2,6?3.

An addendum to this table noted that two of the tribes
would remain permanently at the post causing long-term

expenses in provisioning. After the destruction in 1779

of the Genesee Indian country by General sullivan, nearly
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TABLE 6

The Mohawks and Aughguagas wi I i remain at thi s
Post, as the Enemy has destroyed their vi I I ages.

(Signed) Mason Bolton, Lieut. Col

Return of the Indians at Niagara from 30th, Dec.
1778 to 26tn, Jan., 1779, inclusive, with the
arrivals & departures of the Several parties ofdifferent Nations in that time (H.p., 42, p. 88)

NAMES OF THE NAT I ONS PRESENT GONE TOTAL

Mohaishes
Senecas
0nandagoes
0hios
0nidas
Nanticocks
Mycondres
Connasaragas

276
260
267

9
?1

78
4

17
6

128
287

41
26
52

26
6

23
2

26
7

10

1581

272
45
27
13
42

31
194
80
82

131

30
52

26

276
532
5tL

36
44

120
4

17
36

322
367
123
157

52
30
78

6
49

2
26

7
27

Penesees
Coyougas
Aughguagas
De I awares
Cughnuts
Phohari es
Connoys
Cook House Indi ans
Rundocks
Tuscarroras
Messesagas
Aughguagas
Federon a s
Shimongs 17

Total 10 42 2623
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4,000 Ind i an s were present at Ni agara a l l expect i ng

"everything that government could do" (H.P., 47, pp. 17-

1B). This included being fed, clothed and sheltered at

the expense of the British government. The Indi ans not

only congregated at Fort Niagara for reasons of war but

also because of natural calamities such as the weather.

In 1781 Powell reported that there were more Indians at

the fort because the severity of the Iast winter had

destroyed most of their game, resulting in a bad year

for hunting (H.P., 43, p. 7). These needs for provisions

were deemed legitimate by the British and a part of the

expenses of the war effort.

Food provisions were issued in the form of ra-

tions. In 1781 the ration was estimated to be "worth

but two sh i l l i ngs York currY (currency ) at Ni agara . "

(tt.p.,47, p. 20). 0f all the rations to the military
at Fort Niagara by far the greatest number went to

Indians (see Table 7). This expense bothered the com-

mander at Niagara as shown by the addendum at the bottom.

These rations included pork and beef which were luxury

items at the Fort, being both perishable and bulky to

transport. The numbers of Indi ans receiving rations

meant a considerable expense to the government and a
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TABLE 7

ISIONS ISSUED OUT
BETWEEN THE 25th,
24Th, JANUARY 1779

OF THE KING'S STORE
DECEMBER 1778 &

INCLUSIVE

COMPANI ES RATIONS

General Armstrong's
Lieut. Colonel Bolton's
Maj or dePeysterr s

Grenadiers
Lernou I t' s

Pottr s

Parks'
Mompesson's

LeMa i stre, s

Mathews' Lt. CompY.

Wattsl
Ki ng ' s or 8th Reg i ment

47tn Regiment
Royal Artillery & Conductor
Indians & Rangers
Navy & Artificers
Teamsters
Commi ssary & Cooper

62

1966

1581

62

62

1 649

17 36

17 42

62

1 860

26

10,7 46

744

496

57 ,341
5,067

744

62

Tota I Rat i on s 7 5 ,200

I am real ly surpri
to Indians in the

sed at the number of rations issued
above return.

Mason Bolton. Lt Colonel

showing the number of Rations issued to Indians and
Rangers in one month (H. p. , 42, p. g7).
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cause of concern to Haldimand.101 tr'e Indians were not

however satisfied with these legitimateiy distributed
provisions and supplemented them illegally by poaching

on Crown property. Bo lton noted that the " Ind i an s not

only make free with the Corn, gardens &c but often

with . cattl e . even with those under the cannon

of this fort" (H.P., 42, p. 67). The cost of these

depradations mounted up particularly where provisioning

was expensive and unpredictable (see Table 8). Another

i I Iegal source of provisions was those acquired from the

government contractor in charge of the portage (H.P., 44

p. 6).

0ne important provision issued to the Indians

was rum. Unlike the other'foodrprovisions, this was

a symbol of ioyalty for the Indians. This expenditure

is fairly wel I documented in the Haldimand papers giving

evidence of its high cost to the government and the con-

tention surrounding its issue to Indians. Table 9 shows

that the expenditure of rum was again proportionate to

the numbers of Indians involved which far exceeded the

numbers of both the Navy and the Garrison. Table 10

1 01The quantity of provisions required is indicated
by the estimate that "about three hundred barrels of salted
pork or beef, as many of flour, beans or peas, Indian corn,
and about two carcases of fresh beef were general 1y given
out each time" (Weld, 1795-7, p. 359).
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shows the cost of each batteaux load of rum from Montreal

to Niagara, at a time when rum was selling in Montreal at

fourteen shillings per gaIIon New York currency (H-P- , 41,

p. 43).

TABLE 8

The Crown Dr.

To Phillip Stedman

17 81

March 6 To transporting 5034 Barrels of Stores'
Provisions, Baggage &c. For His Majesty'
and Persons employed in Hi s Service
(exclusive of 2000 Barrels agreeable to
Contract) over the Carrying PIace of
Ni agara, from 6th. March, 1 780 to the
above date, at 3/-Sterling pr Barrel
(Pr account) 755-2-0

To my Sa I ary for the year 1 780 1 00.0.0
Sterl ing (Dol Iars & 4/8) 855.2.0 1465 17 0

To Wages for a Wheelwright as

pr receipt 72 0 0

To 0xen & Horses Killed & destroYed
by the Ind i an s on the Carry i ng Pl ace,
between 6th. March, 1 780 & 6th. March,
1781, as pr voucher 96? 10 0

New York Currencv 2500 7 0

Phillip Stedman

H. Watson Powe I I

The cost of cattl e ki I Ied bv the Indi ans on
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TABLE 9

Galls Pts

To the Garrison
To the Navy

To Indians of the King's Store
For Ditto purchased from Mr.

Edn. Pollard

Total

3736 4

623 6

757

2025

4360 2

7 142

Expenditure of Rum at Niagara from the 11Ih. May, 1777

22
22

llz
?

I

4
4

56
50

Iz

4
?

1

TABLE 1O

Barrels 35 Galns ea is 770

Loads to LaCh i ne
Loads at yr Cedars
Load at the Mi I I
Men at 20 Dolls i
Bl ankets
I bs Pork
lbs Biscuit
Bushel Peas
Galls Rum
Bags
?

Kettle )? ) Proportion
Pai nter ) as may serve
Sai I ) again

a
a

a

a

a

a
a
a
a

f

516
10/-

7 /6
7 /6
?/o

1216 
^10Y

220

6/_
3/6

Hal I ifax Currency

211 .15.0
1 1 .00.0
2.15.0
1. 2.6

<u
J. J

20. 0.0
2 . 10.0
2. 6.8
1. 7.6

3 . 1',|,

1. 4.0
10.6
4.2

7.6
3. 0.0

25. 2.0
6.17.6

?86. 9.2

Boat. Hi re
10 pr ct Wastage on ?

Freight from C. I. of ZZ BIs a 6/3

Plus 8% gives f291.13.4
New York currency t458. 6.8

Estimate of the cost of a Batteaux-Load of Rum
t rom Montrea I to Ni ag ara
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The issue of rum to Indians was a contentious

one. At Niagara it was complained that "for these seven

years past ( Ind i ans have been ) I y i ng drunk about

this place . " (H.P., 44. p. 40). To help solve

this problem Haldimand ordered a strict control of rum

i ssuance. No employees of the Indi an department were to

purchase local ly any "Rum, Liquors . for the use of

the Indians. " (H.P.,45, p. 192). All rum supplies

vvere to come from headquarters in the hope that some con-

trol could be kept of its issuance. It is important to

note however, that the issue of rum was regarded as a

major method of keeping Indians Ioyal, a practise which

had been in effect since the beginning of the colonial

domlnation of the Americas. As such, although the

practise was deplored, it was continued.102

As well as food provisions the Indians were

i ssued with clothing. Bolton noted in 1778 that he

would have "two or three thousand Indians who wil l cer-

tainly assemble here in order to receive clothing" (H. P.,

42, p. 67)-

Bes i des the expen se of food , rum and c I oth i ng

provisions, the Indians needed military equipment in

102 ^' "-Severance noted the marked s I acken i ng off of
the Fur trade at Forts Niagara and Frontenac under French
rule when the sale of brandy was restricted (Severance,
1906, p. 184).
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order to engage in border raids. In terms of rifle
powder the Indians preferred f ine powder (H.P., 42, p.

181 ) over coarse powder or buckshot, and in one year

they were i ssued with 1 01 and a half barrel s of gunpowder

(H.p. , 42, p. 181 ). As this gunpowder was highly explo-

sive it was difficult to transport and therefore expen-

sive to ship to the Upper Posts. It also provided a

threat to shipping on Lake 0ntario because of the pos-

sibi I ity of rebel attack. It was also necessary to out-

fit the indians with the military equipment issued to

the regu I ar troops. 0ne expen s i ve prob I em was that,

after outfitting, the Indi ans often did not turn up to

serve with the regular troops. "In 1779, of 150 Indians

outfitted, only 50 turned up to serve with the Butler's

Rangers" (H.P., 42, p. 214) the rest having their uni-

forms as a Dresent from the Briti sh qovernment.

However, as noted earl ier, it was the buying of

Indian Ioyalty that represented by far the greatest

expense to the Briti sh government duri ng the war. The

agreement that the Briti sh made with the Indi ans regard-

i ng ioya lty was stated by Governor Hami lton to the

western Indians; "If they would continue their alliance

with His Majesty and take up arms in favour of Government,

they and their Familyrs would be supported, their wants

supplyed, and their rights to their lands maintained
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( H. P. , 41 , p. 35 ) . Rum and presents are not menti oned

i n th i s agreement but these had become the trad i t i ona I

medium through which favours from the Indians were
1n?brouqht.'""

The presents issued to Indians ranged from arm-

bands and earrings, to tomahawks, brass kettles, brass

tomahawks and husbandry equipment (see Table 1 1 ). These

presents a l so i nc l uded rum, noted earl i er as a food pro-

vision, which it was argued, "The Indians

depri ved of

creating

however destruct i ve it
d i scontent " (H.P.,

There were several problems associated with the

issue of presents to the Indians, which increased the

expense of distribution of such presents. 0ne problem

was the discrimination between Indians on Dresents

issued for particular services renderecl04 0ne group

singled out for special attention were the chiefs.

Table 11 shows the issue of such texti les as serge,

linen, striped cotton, and fine black stroud as well

as fine blankets and ribbons. 0ther qifts included

103It was estimated that these presents plus
the salaries of the officers in the Indian department
cost the British Crown t100,000 Stg. per annum (Weld,
1795-7, p. 360).

104^'" 'Guy Johnson suggested "that some Ind i ans of
Superior Uti I ity . should have superior Marks of
favour . " (H.P.,47, p. 8-9)

cannot be

is, without

39, p. 74).
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kn i ves , ri ngs , brooches and crosses. These had to be

imported from England and were a significant expense.

Joseph Brant, described as "better instructed and much

more intelligent than any other Indian,' (H.p., 44, p. 9g

was also given special favours because of his valuable
serv i ce to government. 1 o5

Another problem arose with the differing demands

for presents, of Indians according to their nationality
and nature. Guy Johnson recorded that,'the Six Nations
are not so fond of gawdy colours, as of Good and sub-

stantial things . " (H.p., 47, pp. g-9). However

as the preferences of the various Indian nations became

known it was easier to plan for their presents and not

on ly cut down on wastage, but on the expense assoc i ates

with such wastaqe.

As the war progressed however, there was more

encr0achment on Indian land by the rebels and the British
as wel I as the creation of uncer"tainty amongst the In-
dians as to the outcome of the war. As a result, the
Indians became more demanding and the expenses rose
proportionateiy. Guy Johnson complained that,,the demand

for Axes, hoes, kettles &c is far beyond what I

105^- - Brant was sent
coats and breeches with

. may be distributed(H.P., 45, p. 16).

"one hundred coats, wai st-
Blankets and ieggins whichto whoever Brant chuses .',
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have been able to supply . " (H.P., 47, p- 6)- The

desires of the Indians had also been extended to many

Articles "some of them Expensive - which they (the

Indians) had not formerly received or expected" (H-P.,

47, pp. 8-9). This increasing demand posed a threat to

the British cause unless it could be met-

TABLE 1 1

INVENTORY OF INDIAN PRESENTS SENT TO COLONEL BUTLER
FOR THE USE OF CHIEFS &C, AS OCCASION MAY REQUIRE

25 Pairs 11' point Blankets (Triple)
26'h yds. Serge
34 yds. fine Black Stroud

152 yds. Callicoe
228 yds. Callimancoe
272 yds. Linen
22 pieces Ribbon
38 yds. Russia Sheeting
45 3/ 4 yds. Stri ped Cotton
6 dozen Knives

13 dozen Rings
12 Moon s

157 Broaches
10 Crosses
24 Pa i rs Armbands
6 Pairs Wristbands
6 Go rget s
5 Boxes

(Signed)

R. Wi lkinson

A List of Presents qiven to the Indian
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The method by which such provisions and presents

were distributed was a further source of expense to gov-

ernment. They were usual ly distributed either at the

fort or at Indian counci Is (see Appendix 5). The In-

dian counci ls in particular were a considerable finan-
cial drain on government. At Niagara Bolton commented

that "the meeting of the Indians in December 1777 cost

Government €14,000 besides presents sent to the

amount / as I am informed / of €20,000 more N.Y. cur-

rency . " (H.P. , 42, p. 81 ). To a major extent

this expense was regarded as the high price of loyalty.
Haldimand noted that to retain the Indians in,,our
interests has been attended with a very heavy expense

. " (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 164). However the com-

manders at the Posts became disillusioned over this
expense and Bolton, at Niagara, informed Haldimand thar

"to keep the Indians in good temper (as it is called)
has cost old England much more than atl the posts are

worth" (H.P., 42, p. 82). Despite this, the system was

continued because it was familiar to, and expected by,

the Indians and provided the greatest advantage to them.

Not only did the system continue but as the

Revol utionary war drew to a c I ose there was pressure on

the government by the Indians to increase their pay-offs

in the face of rumours concerning the newly established
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boundaries betweerr the rebel colonies and Canada. At

Niagara Maclean stated the Indian principle that they

were to have their ov'ln country secured to them and not

ceded to America (H.P., 44, p. 118). Thus there was pres-

sure on Haldimand to keep the Indians in "Good Humour"

(H.P., 44, p. 99) in the face of treaty arrangements un-

favourable to Indians loyal to the British. Thus present-

giving was to continue unabated. It was to counteract

this that such schemes as the 'aqricultural scheme' were

initiated.

Another expense to the Briti sh government was

the need to maintain white loyalty to the Crown; chiefly
the loyalty of the Loyal ist Rangers, who were closely

associated with the Indian department. This loyalty was

maintained chiefly through the high pay issued to the

Rangers in return for service along the frontier; the

provisioning of Loyalists and their families throughout

the war, and the attention to the settlement of Loyalists

at the end of the war. Loyalty through Ranger settlement

will be discussed later in this chapter. At Niagara,

apart from the settlement on the west bank however, the

government showed its indulgence to the Rangers in other

ways. The List of Sundry Articles wanted for the Use of

Butlerrs Rangers (H.P. 46, p. 145) includes such luxuries

on the frontier as soap, candles, chocolate, coffee, tea
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and sugar. Thus despite the difficulties of getting

provisions to the Upper posts it could be arranged by

government if it felt that the cause warranted it. This

sort of discrimination was typical of the Haldimand admin-

istration's attitude to extraordinary devotion to service

during the war.

The second department within which expenses were

to be mi n imi zed was that of the Mi I itary department or

the white army service. Thi s department wi I I be divided

i nto two sect i ons accord i ng to the nature of the serv i ce.

The first section is that of the regular army. The second

is that of the corps of provincials raised in Canada--the

most prominent of which at Niagara were the Butler's
Rangers. As was di scussed earl ier these are not regarded

as part of the regular army because of their nature of

service, mi Iitary experience and high pay.106

In regard to both the regular service and the

Rangers there were two principal expenses at the Upper

Posts; the cost of provisioning the troops with food,

and the cost of mi I itary equipment. As with the Indian

department, these were the most significant expenses at

Niagara and a major reason for the 'agricultural scheme.'

1061n computing the army expenses those of the
regular army were cal led 'ordinary'whi le those of the
Provincials or Rangers were called 'extraordinary.'
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the food expenses the costs were three-

supplying of "Good, Sound and I,Jholesome

the Regu I arity of Those Suppl ies, and the i r

at the PIace of Destination . " (H. P. .

In supplying provisions the pol icy of gov-

that the goods be supp I i ed from the Ki ngr s

store at each post, which in turn was suppl ied with

goods either from Montrea I , Quebec City or London, Eng-

land. To a certain extent Haldimand condoned this
policy by stating that it was better "to secure fIour
in England rather than from Quebec as the Engl ish flour

1n.7
was superior"'"' (H.p., 16, p. 28). As Haldimand's

main concern was his army, he could ill-afford to take

chances with their diet, so the most rel iant system

would win. However he suggested that these flour im-

ports be supplemented by that grown in Canada to the

extent of "one half of the Flour wanted for the Troops"

(H.P., 16, p. 28)- By now Haldimand was well aware of

the problems with the import of such flour. 0ne of the

major problems was that it had to be sent in late March

107 _.'-' The reason for
mostly Spring Wheat, has
tence. " (H.P., 16,
ciated with provisioning
related to the packing of
droughts in summer.

this was that "the Grain, being
not Solidity or Consis-
p. 28). 0ther problems asso-
with flour from Canada were
the flour for transport and
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or the first week of April in order for it to be useful

for passage to the interior. 0ther problems that arose

from this were an under-supply from England, (H.P., 16,

p.163) provision ships being sent and intercepted en-

route, and the spoiling of goods upon their arrival in

Canada.

The problems were magnified once the second leg

of the journey began--from Montreal to Niagara. In thi s

sense the three-pronged expenses at the Upper Posts be-

came one. Haldimand noted that due to inadequate under-

standing of packing procedures and the length of Trans-

port "to far distant Posts, such as Niagara" the flour
grows "sour and musty and therefore cannot be

used" (H.P., 16, p. 28). 0ne problem in shipping was

that goods were often sent from Montreal "in common

trunks, often without a Rope . and the Key

tyed to the Handle; . therefore such as intend

robbing them, can find no difficulty . " (H.P.,

43, p. 260). Another problem was that in bad weather

holes had to be bored into the casks to let the oickle

out so that the barrels

p. 65). Thus by the time

bad. There was a I so the

up i n time wh i ch led to
or arriving too late and

could be lightened (H.P., 41,

the food reached Niagara it was

problem of goods not being sent

them e i ther rema i n i ng by the way

being spoiled (H.P., 41, p. 65)
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The direct result of these problems was that the com-

manders at Niagara began to buy goods locally "at a

great and advanced price" (H.P., 41 , p. 65).

It was the purchase of goods from local merchants

that Haldimand most wished to avoid. The principal rea-

son for this was that the merchants had to imoort their
goods via the same means as the government, using the

Ki ng's sh i ps. The d ifference was hov,rever, that the cost,

in the case of the merchant import, was borne privately.
Thus there was a mark-up on goods at Niagara in order to
cover these costs, as well as the inclusion of a profit
margin over and above the cost of transport. Haldimand

therefore gave specific instructions as to the purchase

of goods from Iocal merchants. The first instruction r,'ras

that the provisions were to be paid for in money, rather

"than by returning it in kind" (H.P., 45, p. 20)- The

returning payment in kind was likely a payment of rum

which could either lead to the i I I icit distribution of

rum to soldiers or Indians, or a highly priced black

market distribution of rum. The second instruction was

that the officers at the fort and in the Indian Depart-

ment must not purchase rum, I iquors or provisions for
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private distribution principal ly to Indiansl0S (H.p., 45

p. lez) .

As we I I as these prob I ems of supp ly i ng food pro-

visions to regul ar troops and Rangers at the garrison,

the Rangers had special needs in the field. After Sul I i

van's destruction of the Indian towns and countryside,

and the Rangers and Briti sh mi l iti a destruction of "a

good part of the Rebel frontier" Butler noted that "The

Rangers have not only farther to go, but are obliged to
buy provisions / when they can get any / at an advanced

price . " (H.P., 47, p. 15).

Haldimandrs pol icy of lessening the costs at

Niagara therefore meant attention to the detai ls of

these food provisioning costs. Brehm suggested that
as an immediate measure the stores sent to the Upper

Posts should be sent with "a proper person . who

should after del ivering them, bring a Receipt of the

Same, . of haveing del ivered them in good order and

condition . " (H.P.,41, p. 65). As well an adequ-

ate storeroom was to be built at Niagara to contain the

provisions adequately (H.P., 43, p. 227). Haldimand

further advised that "None but those whose services are

10R'-'-Maclean noted that
department was issuing wine,
Indians in his house. He fel
not on ly " Extraord i nary, new
"extravagant" (H.P., 44, p. 1

Guy Johnson of the Indi an
tea and sugar to Mohawk
t that these articles were
and uncommon" but also
14) .
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required and cannot be dispensed with may be supply'd
from (tfre; stores,' (H.p., 45, p. 6). This would

prevent nonmi I itary personnel from being able to sub-

sist adequately at Niagara thus lessening the numbers

of mouths to be fed.109 These immediate cost-cutting
measures however were only the tip of the iceberg.
Haldimand was to be forced to consider the major cost of
importing at least half of the army provisions into
Canada, and the further cost of transporting all the
provisions for the army into the interior. Therefore

his "plan of Agriculture', became an increasingly logi_
cal solution to such costs.

The second major provi sioning cost at Niagara

was that of provisioning both the regular mi I itia and

the Rangers with mi I itary equipment. This provisioning
will also be seen to include barracks to house the militia
which has important relevance to the west bank settlement.
The mi I itary equipage required by the regular troops in
canada is shown in Table 12- The clothing i s the same

for both the regulars and the emigrants and provincials,

1

Prisoners
to either
to lessen

o9Huldimand informed
and Idle People from
Quebec or Montreal"
the expense at Fort

Bolton that he
the frontiers

(H.P., 45, p.
Niagara.

wanted "alI
sent down

18) in order
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but they differ in one respect--that of military acces-

sories. The regu I ars v'lere not to be i ssued with tents,
haversacks, canteens, campkettles, hand hatchets and wooo

axes. This impl ies that they were not to be involved in
field duty but were to be restricted mainly to garrison

duty, unless in an emergency, such as a major rebel ad-

vance. l 10 The emigrants and provincials equipment was

extra to that a I ready present at the Posts , i nc I ud i ng

the extra blankets for the regul ars, and thus was an

extra expense to government. The regular army's expen-

ses had already been estimated as part of the defence

budget but the Rangers expenses had not. The cost of

keeping the Rangers in the field under increasingly

arduous conditions was an unexpected surprise to govern-

ment. Subs i stence for the But I er' s Rangers a I one was

almost half that of the subsistence for al I provincials
(H.P., 39, p. 307) and likely to increase as conditions

a I ong the front i er deteri orated.

1 10tn. discrimination between British regulars
and 'Provincials' would have caused dissension in the
service and run counter to Haldimand's poi icy of fair-
ness to al I, had it not become increasingly bbvious to
al I involved in the service that the circumstances of
the war required particular ski I ls and experience. The
regular army was far less able to handle the rigorsof this war than their more highly paid colleagues.
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TABLE 12

For the Regu I ars i n Canada

5 Batta
1750 Pa
3500 Pa
7000 Pa
7000 Pa
3500 Pa
7000 Pa
Linen an
Drill fo

ions-----at 700 Men each -3500
rs of Blankets Exclusive of those for the Barracks
rs of Mittens
rs of Shoes
rs of Shoe Soles
rs of Legg i ngs
rs of W. Worsted Stockings
d Thread for 7000 Sh i rts
r 3500 Pairs of Breeches

1 000 Pa
2000 Pa
4000 Pa
4000 Pa
2000 Pa

Emigrants & Provincials

1000 suppose 2000
Tents for 2000 Private Men

rs of Blankets
rs of Mittens
rs of Shoes
rs of Shoe Soles
rs of Leggings

4000 Pairs of W. }iorsted Stockinqs
Linen and Thread for 4000 Shirts
Dri I I for 2000 Pa i rs of Breeches
2000 Haversacks
2000 Canteens
500 Camp Kettles
500 Hand Hatchets
200 Wood Axes

To the Lords of the Treasury

Geo Germa i n

A List of the Military Equipage for the Troops
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Military equipage also included medicines in

case of wounding or sickness. Due to their strenuous

duty and lack of adequate provisions in the field the

Rangers were often sick (H.P., 43, p. 198). The surgeon

at Niagara frequently complained of furnishing both the

sick regulars and the Rangers with medicines paid for
out of his own pocket111 (H.p., 42, p. 359). This was

Iater acknowledged by government by a payment of fifty
pounds New York currency "in consequence of the Extra

Expences of Medicines & Trouble at this Post since the

beg i nn i ng of the Present War . " (H.P., 43, p. 30).

Th i s payment was i nadequate to cover the cost of admi n-

i steri ng med i c i nes to an average of a hundred s i ck

soldiers per year (H.P., 43, p. 30). The fact that the

war dragged on for so long, under such debil itating cir-
cumstances, was unforeseen by the government and even

such'minor'expenses as that of medicines became a

drain on government that it was reluctant to meet.

Hous i ng of the troops was an important cons i dera-

tion at Niagara; the effectiveness of the accommodation

reflected by the state of wel 1-being of the forces.
Apart from the rebuilding of Fort Niagara to a standard

sufficient for housing troops on active duty, Haldimand

111_,Ine surgeon
day for expenditure on

was allowed a shilling stg. per
medicines (H.P., 42, p. 376).
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vlas faced with the bui lding of barracks for the Rangers.

Due to the pol icy, pFeviously stated by Haldimand, of

keep i ng the Rangers separate from the regu I ar troops ,

Bolton was determined to keep the Rangers from being

accommodated in the fort at Niagara. At this time they

were housed "in the Bottom, where in Fal l and Spring,

there is half leg deep of water and mud . " (H.P.,

46 , p. 128) . After some d i scuss i on the barracks for the

Rangers were built on the west bank at an estimated cosr

of F.2527.19.2 (H.P. , 45, p. 3). Despite these new ar-

rangements the Rangers were crowded and it was argued

that unless log houses were bui lt, in addition to the

barracks, the Rangers would not be fit for active ser-

vice (H.P., 46, p.

log houses wefe the

tlement on the west

and ma i ntenance on

1 1?rne poor cond i t i on of the
that they were only intended to be a
to the need for troop accommodation,
n i ngs of permanent sett I ement.

182). It can be argued that these

true forerunners of Dermanent set-

bank. The constant need for repa i rs

these barracksll2 was a continual

drain on the expenses at Fort Niagara and consequentty

on government. 0nce the war ended, and Fort Niagara

lost its defence priority, it must have seemed a wel-

come relief to Haldimand to be able to plan settlement

that could be expected to give a reasonable return for
government expend i ture.

barracks suggests
temporary solution
and not the beq i n-
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The third prong of the policy concerning the

security and defence of Niagara was the attempt to create

a defensive settlement Iocation oattern that would keep

Canada loyal to the British. The relevance of this
prong to the west bank cannot be disputed because it saw

the vindication of Ranger and farmer opinions on the

efficacy of maintaining settlement at that location.

This phase of settlement must not be confused with the

'agricultural scheme' that was created as an integral
part of the war effort. That was a contingency to

reduce the high expense to government of the t,rlar. Thi

defensive settlement was a permanent colonizing scheme

that began after the institution of an international

boundary along the frontier.

There were two basic principles behind the set-

tlement of Loyal ists in Canada. The first principle was

that Haldimand was to "form a barrier" by settl ing "old

soldiers" at key points of the province in order to
prevent the possibi I ity of Canada being invaded by

rebels from the south (Mcllwraith, 1904, p. 255). The

second principle was that he was to ensure that Canada

remained loyal and did not defect to the south. There

were three 'key pointsr that Haldimand considered worthy

of 'barri er sett I ement. ' These were Sore I , Cataraqu i

( Ki ngston ) and N i agara . Sore I was I ocated between
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Montreal and Quebec City at a point where the Richelieu

river enters Lac St. Pierre. The Richel ieu river con-

nected Lake Champlain to Lac St. Pierre, part of the St.

Lawrence system. The British ministry, as wel I as Haldi-

mand, considered this area of prime importance being so

strategical ly located in relation to the heavi Iy popu-

lated eastern seaboard in both Canada and the rebel

Un ited States. As prev i ous ly stated, it was a I so the

traditional route of approach into Canada from the lower

eastern seaboard. Cataraqui lvas strategical ly located

at the point where Lake 0ntario narrows into the St.

Lawrence river. It was also at a point of easy access

from the south vi a Wolfe Is I and. As wel I , Sackett's

Harbour, where Loyal ists had been told to report during

the war, was just to the south, and many Loyalists vvere

in the area. Niagara made another logical point for
strategic settlement. It was already a strategic point

of access to the interior, although much of its importance

diminished with the new boundary I ine. However its close

proximity to former Loyalist properties, its location on

a site of Loyalist entry into Canada, and its infant set-
tlement, led Haldimand to establ ish it as a Dermanent

settlement.
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Having made the choice

settlement Haldimand began the

settlements themselves. There

p I es i n regard to the funct i on

of location sites for
process of organizing the

were severaI basic princi-

and organization of these

defence settlements. The first principle was that the

settlements were not to be peopled haphazardly. Each

settlement was to be settled by a specific group of

people. SoreI was specific to "old soldiers"1 13 and

recent Loyalist refugees from the south, many of whom

had already spent a considerable period of time in
e i ther Montrea I or 0uebec . Cataraqui, having been

bought off the Mississagua Indians, (McIlwraith,1904,

p. 265) was specific to both Loyalist refugees and In-

dians. Niagara was principal Iy reserved for Butlerrs

Rangers or other prov i nc i a I s. The reason for such a

specific Iocation of settlers was based on Haldimand

bel ief in minimizing friction; to have the sett,lers
groups with which they vlere fami I iar, and a location

acceptable to them laid the groundwork for a stable

sett I ement pattern.

The second pri nc i p I e was that the base of the

settlement occupation be agricultural. Haldimand hoped

that both Sorel and Cataraqui, in particular, would

ts

in

113oto

served in the
soldiers were citizens of Britain who
war.
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become "a granary for the lower parts of Canada . "

(McIlwraith, 1904, p. 264). The small settlement at

Niagara, even under conditions of war, had already dem-

onstrated the feasibi I ity of such a plan. An agricul-
tural settlement base was also a logical step in the

frontierization of a new area.

The physical Iayout of the settlements gave

ample evidence that these were essential ly defence set-

tlements. Although not al I the settlements fol lowed

Haldimand's plan to the letter the basic principle was

that of thick settlement; thus the lots were to be small

--it being proposed at Sorel that sixty acres be the

size for each lot (Mcllwraith, 1904, p. 255). The

suggested size of the lots at Cataraqui however, was

120 acres (H.P., 57, p. 30) indicating that not only

were the defence values of each settlement not equal but

that Haldimand used more of his own initiative with

Cataraqui than with Sorel.

The fourth principle

I ots were to be d i stri buted

of Iots, any discrimination

be based on the size of Iot

of settlement was that the

imparti a I ly by the drawi ng

between individuals was to

rather than its location.114

.land 
given to each person1 1 4s..

in the chapter
the amount of
on settlement
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The system of distribution of Iand by lots served to pre-

vent resentment on the part of the new settlers against

any person that they felt may have been favoured by gov-

ernment. This was an important consideration in settle-
ments where the defence of Canada and Ioyalty to the

British government were prime considerations. These lots
were organized according to a government survey that was

a prerequisite of all the settlements (H.P., 45, p. 380).

This was an orderly planning of settlement that took the

pattern of each settlement out of the hands of the set-

tlers. The survey plan for the townships at Cataraqui

was to "be followed in all other parts of the Province

where Loyalists shall be settled" (H.P., 45, p. 380).

The survey plan for these defence settlements

was a four-point plan that covered the physical organiza-

tion of the settlements and the terms of ownership of the

Iand. The first point was that the land was to be sur-

veyed and that there must be reserved sufficient space

for fortification; thus reinforcing the principle of a

defence function. Secondly, owing to the fact that the

I and for the townsh i ps of Cataraqu i and Ni agara had been

recently purchased from the Indians, there was to be

land reserved for Indians "where some of the most noted
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might be allowed to bui1d"115 (H.p. , 57, p. 34). This

Iand was to be part of a Crown reservation for the use

of the garrison and for a wharf with accompanying ship-

building. Thirdly, a common of 400 acres was to be re-

served "for the use of the town" but it could be leased

by settiers "for a term not exceeding 30 years" or

until the town needed the land. The reason for the

leasehold was that Haldimand felt that the "people, for
the present, will be glad to be as near the town as

possible" (H.P., 57, p. 34). This showed considerable

sensitivity by Haldimand to the pl ight of the Loyalist,
many of whom had no experience i n pi oneer env i ronments.

It a I so meant however, that th i s group of Loya I i sts

would probably never move farther from the town into the

country. The fourth point concerned the laying out of

the townships in six mi le squares which Haldimand con-

sidered the best system to be followed. He gave two

reasons for th i s conc I us i on. The f i rst was that the

people were used to it, being the system followed in the

other American colonies prior to their independence.

The second reason was

Proportion of Lands I

l l5Haldimand
sett I ement at Buffa I o
the Grand r i ver ( H. P.

that it would "best answer the

propose to give to each fami ly"

also made Drovision for Indian
Creek (H.P., 43, p. 20) and along

, 44, p. 326) .
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(H.P., 57, p. 34). This proportion was 120 acres of

which six were to be in the front of the lot (19 chains)

while the depth was to be 63 chains 25 links. Each town-

ship was to comprise 175 lots with a 25 Iot frontage and

a depth of 7 concessions.

There were other stipulations as wel l. At

Cataraqui the town included a church, grist and sawmi I l,
a pattern repeated at Niagara, at least in terms of the

mi I ls which t,tere already in operation. The settlers
were to be "fed and clothed at the expense of government

for three years" (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 266) with imple-

ments and seeds being provided for them. This would help

reduce the frustration of beginning I ife again in a new

country.

Although these settlements were primari ly for
defence, Haldimand showed wisdom in pinpointing key

strategic locations, that were already populated to a

degree, for his new settlements. This greatly diminished

hardship and helped to create stabi I ity that was so cru-

cial to his scheme. The degree of organization of these

settlements also helped to minimize the possibi I ity of

fai lure or the Loyal ists wishing to move elsewhere. It
is important to note that the organization of these set-

t I ements and the government ass i stance that they rece i ved

was in marked contrast to the form of settlement that
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became a part of the western pioneer Iandscape in North

America, Haldimand's defence settlements had a clearly
stated function not seen in settlements that were a

natural evolution of a pioneering phenomenon.

Thus in the three prongs of his defence policy

Haldimand was being directed to establ ish settlement on

the west bank of the Niagara river. Thi s chapter has

establ ished the importance of Niagara to the war effort,
an importance which did not immediately diminish after

the close of the war. Thus settlement which began as

the direct result of dimini shing expenses grew in

stature because of its location on an historical ly
strategic site. As the economic base for retaining

such an important post remained, Chapter Four wi I I

di scuss the reasons for settlement on the west bank i n

th i s context.



CHAPTER FOUR

THE FUR TRADE

The second major policy of the Haldimand adminis-

tration in Canada concerned the Fur trade. It is argued

in this chapter that this trade was one of the principal
reasons for the retention of the Upper posts, and there-
fore Niagara, in British hands. As such it has direct
relevance to Niagara and its administration, which in-
cluded the settlement on the west bank. However, at

Niagara the Fur trade policy did not have the same Ioca-

tional ties to the west bank as did the defence policy.
In the first instance, the 'agricultural scheme' did

not include the settlement of fur traders or merchants

on the west bank, both of which were closely tied in with

the fur trade. Second ly, the portage a I ong wh i ch the

accoutrements of the trade were carried was on the east

bank. Thirdly, there is no geographic evidence in the

Haldimand papers of the exact location of the administra-

tive headquarters of the Indian department, also closely
linked to the Fur trade, but it is logical to assume that
these were on the east bank because of its proximity to
Fort Niagara. The significance of this third point is
that given the location of the Indian department on the

east bank, it is reasonable to suppose that the Indians
146
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themselves lvere camped near their supply and distribu-
tion centre; thus also being located on the east bank.

Despite this lack of Iocational ties to the west bank

however, it is argued that the Fur trade pol icy was

vital ly important to the settlement on the west bank

for two reasons. Firstly, it created an environment

conduc i ve to the promot i on of sett I ement at N i agara by

encouraging the settlement of merchants and traders who

were !ot connected with defence, and who thus could

devote their time to providing goods and services to
the smal I farming community on the west bank. Secondly

the peltry trade was as dependent on Indian assistance

as was the defence of Canada and thus the high expense

of maintaining the Indian connection was shared by both

the defence and Fur trade policies. In this respect

the 'agri cu ltura I schemer was as much a result of the

expenses of the operation of the Fur trade as it was the

expenses of defence in Canada. Thus the Fur trade

pol icy did have Iocational ties to the west bank, albeit
more indirectly than those of the defence pol icy.

As it is hypothesized that the Fur trade was one

of two major reasons for the settlement on the west bank

it is important firstly to establ ish the existence of the

Fur trade at Niagara and then to discuss its relationship
to the settlement on the west bank. This chapter wi I I
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therefore attempt to show that the Fur trade was such an

important part of the colonial mercanti le system that the

system within which it operated was not only maintained

through the Revo I ut i onary War but that the geograph i c I o-

cation that was so vital to its continuance, that of Niag-

ara, was to become one of the principal sites for perman-

ent settlement along the frontier. In order to do this
Iogical ly this chapter wi I I be divided into five parts.

The f i rst part wi I I substant i ate the ex i stence and impor-

tance of the Fur trade in Canada. The second oart will
discuss the role and importance of Niagara in relation
to this trade, a necessary prerequisite to establ ishing

the relationship of the peltry trade to the west bank.

The third part wi I I examine the Fur trade routes, which

will attempt to show Niagara's role in the geographic

location of the trade. The fourth part wi I I discuss the

importance of these routes and thus Niagara's signifi-
cance to the trade. The fifth part wi I I di scuss the

administration and organization of the Fur trade and the

support this system gave to the west bank settlement.

In thi s chapter the Fur trade, both governmenta

and private will be discussed as one because of the dif-
ficulty of obtaining data specific to both. However, it
must be recognized that there were both governmental and

private interests in the trade. It is reasonable to say
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that the government i nvo I vement was i nd i rect i n the

sense that it did not own the Fur trade companies.

Nevertheless its influence occurred in the form of po-

I itical support of private economic interests. Also,

because of the c I ose re I at i onsh i p between defence and

the Fur trade the government was concerned with monitor-

ing the trade along the frontier for defensive and

security reasons. The principal geographic area of gov-

ernment involvement was along the Great Lakes route and

at the Posts. The commanders at the Posts were resDon-

sible for the distribution of presents and provisions to

Indians as wel I as the sel I ing of suppl ies to Indian

agents and traders. The Indian department was adminis-

tered from the Posts and as well, all goods brought to

or fro over the Great Lakes waterways were conveyed in

government ships, or with passes issued with government

permission. The private trader was essentially limited
to the Ottawa river route or the Mississippi and Illinois
route i f he wi shed to be ent i re ly i ndependent of govern-

ment transport, a lthough he st i I I needed a government

pass. Thus because of the close relationship between

the private and governmental aspects of the Fur trade,

the whole trade will be discussed as a unit in this thesis.

It is important to stress that the pol icies and

admi n i strati on of the Fur trade were i nherited bv
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Haldimand from his predecessors who had been administer-

ing the trade for almost a century. It would have been

disrupting for Haldimand, especial ly in a historical
period of slow change, to make sweeping changes in such

a well established system. As previously discussed, the

Indians in particular, who were an integral part of the

system, would have bitterly resented any attempt to

change a system that brought such persona I and nat i onu I 1 1 6

advantages. Thus in examining the pol icies of Haldimand

in relation to the Fur trade it must be realized that he

was operati ng with i n an ' i pso facto' system where change

was effected through pol icy administration rather than

pol icy formation. As wel l, the reason for deal ing with

the Fur trade after defence was less a matter of its
being of secondary importance than that the matter of

defence being more urgent. Without retaining Canada

there would have been no colonial Fur trade and thus

defence took prime importance in the Haldimand admin-

i stration. However, one of the princ ipal reasons for a

military presence in Canada was to sustain trade in furs

and fish which had become an integral part of the British
colonial system.

1168".ht
Policy Iike other

stated that "The
nations" (H.P.,

Indians have their
41 , p. 51).
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The importance of the

upon three factors: firstly,
colonial Fur trade rested

the nature of the British
colonial mercanti le system; secondly, the relationship
of the Canadian trade to the British manufacturing base;

and th i rd ly, the h i stori ca I importance of the Fur trade

in Canada. The first significant factor in the impor-

tance of the Fur trade was its role in the British mer-

cantile system. This factor is principally a govern-

menta I one, i n wh i ch the government, for pol iti ca I

reasons , supports a trad i ng system advantageous to i t-
self. The basis of this system during the eighteenth

century was trade "through colonization" in which

settlements were establ i shed "for the sake of commerce"

(Knorr, 1944, p. 126). The system was characterized by

a monopol istic interchange between Britain and a 'plan-
tat i on' or 'co l ony, ' i n wh i ch the advantages accrued

primari ly to Britain. Si lburn arqued that the basis of

the British colonial trade network was mercantile inter-
ests principally in the West Indies and the Americas,

(Si lburn, 1971, p. 285) with the flow of such commodi-

ties as sugar, spices, coffee, tea, furs and fish into
Britain. In 1786 Quebec alone exported 9343 ,262.19.6

worth of commodities such as wheat, flour, biscuit, flax-
feed, lumber, fish, potash, oil, ginseng and furs, the

lion's share of which was F-285,977 worth of furs (Morse,
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1795, p. 474). The importance of the Fur trade to the

Briti sh government was measured by a capital i nvestment

in Canada and North America of over €200,000 in the form

principal ly of Fur trade personnel and provisions, to-
gether with some instal lations such as trapping cabins

and trading posts. With such an investment it was felt
that the Fur trade "so essential a Branch of trade"

(H.P., 39, p. 110) was "an object deserving of all the

encouragement and protection" (H.P., 41, p. B1 ) of gov-

ernment. Its importance to government was further
underscored by the fact that it provided a means for
Britain to free itself from a dependence on Russian fur
sources. Thus Bri ta i n ga i ned not on ly so I e monetary

control of its own trade but a release from economic

reliance on a Dolitical rival in trade.

The second significant factor was the involve-

ment of private British manufacturing interests in the

Fur trade. As with the governnlent, these pri vate i nter-

ests had invested considerable money, both at home and

abroad, harvesti ng, process i ng and marketi ng imported

furs. This trade, administered by government under "wel

digested regulations" (H.P., 16, pp. 15-28) was con-

sidered to be worth al I the expenses that maintaining

it entailed. It was felt that if, as a result of the

Revolutionary War, the trade should be discontinued, ir
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wou l d be "very hurtfu l to the Merchants of London , Sh i p-

pers of Goods " (H. P. , 41 , p. 81 ). These mer-

chants did not have the cost of maintaining the war

levelled at them and thus were free to pursue the trade

for profit alone. Their influence on government was such

that despite considerable opposition at a parliamentary
4 4-?

Ievel "' and despite the war, there was pressure to main-

tain the trade in North America.

The third significant factor in the importance

of the trade was its historical importance in Canada.

Two important principles, of later significance to the

Fur trade at Niagara, emerge from this factor; one is,
that the Fur trade was dependent upon the system of

forts for its existence, and the other is that the trade

was dependent upon I nd i an part i c i pat i on.

The tradition of the Fur trade in Canada began

with the French occupation and trade with the Indi ans.

The French possessions included the Laurentian lands

and a chain of posts extending from the St. Lawrence,

down the Mississippi to Louisiana on the Gulf of Mexico.

These posts were fortified, the rationale being that

117 In
House of Lords
Fur trade sank
cont i nuance of
of Eng I and
1944, p. 209) .

February, 1783, Shelburne argued in the
that what loss would it be if the entire
into the sea. Was the trade worth the
Britain in a war "of which the people
. have declared their abhorrence?" (Knorr,
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distance from home and an often hosti le environment ne-

cessitated defence and protection of the trade. Thus

the " Upper Posts " of wh i ch N i agara t,tas one, were part

of this fortified chain, area-specific to the Great Lakes

which was responsible for the defence of French fur trade

i nterests i n Canada. The Eng I i sh presence i n the trade

began with the chartering of the Hudson Bay Company

which specified the "erecting of forts and the finding
of some trade for furs . "118 (Cawston and Keane,

1968, p. 159). The Hudson Bay Company was area-specific
to the Hudson and James Bay but eventually the English

and French systems began to intermingle. Both systems

worked on the principle of exchange and barter with the
110Indians, ' '- a principle which was wel I establ ished by

Haldimand's time. However, by his time, barter in terms

of goods only had been added to by barter with goods on

the one hand and loyalty or service on the other; the

value of loyalty or service I imited only by the wi I I ing-

ness of the British to maintain it and the means with

which to procure it. The means with which it was

119.""Furs and
otter, cat , fox , wo I
( Cawston and Keane,

sk i ns i nc I uded beaver, stag , marten ,verine, bear, wolf and wood chuck
1 968, pp. 170-17 1) .

1190ne beaver's skin was Drocured f or ,,half 
a

pound of gunpowder, or four pounds weight of lead-shot,or two hatchets, half a pound of glass beads, one pound
weight of tobacco, eight or six large knives ."
( Cawston and Keane, 1 968, p. 162) .
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procured was essential ly through the system of present

giving to the Indians, which by this time included such

items as "glass-beads, broadcloth, brandy, sugar, thread,

vermilion, buttons, fish-hooks, fire-steels, files,
flints, guns, mittens, . looking-glasses, sashes,

tobacco, and f inery for . squavls" (Cawston and Keane,

1 968, p. 173). Thus Haldimand inherited wel I-establ ished

practises for the operation of the peltry trade in Canada,

which were to become a significant drain on his adminis-

trative budget and a source for reform within the trade.

Haldimand also inherited a five point directive,
instituted in 1764, (H.P., 16, p. 22) relevant to the

administration of the trade. Firstly, the trade was to

be free and open to al I British subjects. Secondly,

trading I icenses were necessary to operate in the trade.
Thirdly, the trade was to operate within "Stated Times

and PIaces. " Fourthly, there were to be fixed Tariffs
on goods and furs. Fifthly, the sale of rum to Indians

was to be strictly I imited. Thus the Fur trade was to

be a structured and regulated trading concern, closely
bound up with the defence of the colony.

Ni agara was an

the Fur trade for two

the forts wh i ch he I ped

it was on a Fur trade

important and integral part of

reasons: fi rstly, it was one of

sustain the trade, and secondly,

route as well as beinq in the
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centre of a fur gathering area of its own. 0f these

two reasons the first is considered the most important

because it was the reason for the continuing operation

of the trade. Haldimand argued, in relation to the

Upper Posts and their importance for defence reasons,

that if the "Posts above be cut off, what will become of

the Fur Trade . " (H.P., 16, p. 11). To him, both

defence of the Upper Posts and the Fur trade were in-

expl icably bound together; if the Posts went then so

did the trade. Niagara was particularly important in

this respect. As it has already been stated that
Niagara was the central area for the supplying of the

Upper Posts; if it was not kept operable the Upper

Posts, dependent on suppl ies that passed through

Niagara, would also not remain in operation. It was

upon their remaining open that the success of the Fur

trade depended. The Upper Posts suppl ied the provisions

and presents for traders and Indians alike, persons upon

whom the whole Fur trade depended. They also supplied

a base at which the exchangers of furs and presents

could be together. Thus the Upper Posts became govern-

mental col lection and distribution centres which greatly

assisted in the packaging and shipping of furs to the

east. Although the Posts weren't the on ly exchange and
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distribution centres they were the principal suppl iers

of provisions along the frontier and a lifeline for
those involved in trade at such a distance from centres

of white civi I ization. Thus the most significant factor
in the maintenance of the Fur trade was not the sources

of the furs or the means by which they reached Montreal

or Quebec, but the system of forts by which the major

part of the trade vvas kept viable. Thus Niagara had a

crucial role in helping to maintain this viability.

The second reason for Niagara's importance in

the trade was that it vvas on a legitimate fur trade

route as well as being in the centre of a fur gather-

i ng area. The fur trade routes, thei r s i ze and impor-

tance, will be discussed later in this chapter, but in
terms of Niagara being the centre of a fur gathering

area Weld stated that "the quantity of furs col lected

at Niagara is considerable" (We1d, 1795-7, p. 304).

Thus Niagara had a legitimate place in the operation

of the Fur trade. It i s argued that th i s I eg it imate

place strengthened the importance of Niagara as a set-

tlement area, not related to military affairs, and thus

hastened its Dermanent settlement on the west bank.

There were four main Fur trade routes along the

Canadian frontier and in the interior. These routes

i nc I ude both the routes a I ong wh i ch the furs actua I ly
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trave I I ed and the routes between the fur co I I ect i on cen -

tres and their point of preparation ready for marketing.

Although it is recognized that there were other fur

routes along the frontier during this time, this thesis

argues that the routes discussed below were the princi-

pa I routes by wh i ch the Fur trade was conducted. 0f

prime importance to the estab I i sh i ng of Fur trade routes

were the numbers of Indians peopl ing the surrounding

areas--the Indians being the principal source of fur

pelts and knowledge of fur-bearing areas, and thus

essential to the trade. They were also important be-

cause it was through thei r tolerance of the wh ite
presence on Indian lands that the trade was able to

be ma i nta i ned.
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The first route was that between the Northwest

and the Grand Portage, which was located on the western

side of Lake Superior. (see Map 7) It was a route that

served the area from Lake Winnipeg, Lake of the Woods

and Rainy Lake, to Lake Superior, an area which was part

of the Chipeway Indian territories. (see Map 8) The

second route Iay between the Grand Portage and Montreal.

Th i s route passed over Lake Superi or to Fort Mi ch i I imack-

inac, via the Straits of St. Mary. From Michilimackinac,

which served as a collecting and provisioning post, the

route then went along the northeast side of Lake Huron

into the French river, passed via a portag e120 into Lake

Nipissing and then via another portage into the 0ttawa

river. This route reached the St. Lawrence at Lachine

approximately 280 miles to the southeast. The total

d i stance was approx imate ly 700 mi I es , necess i tat i ng 36

'carrying plac"r'121 and a total time of about 26 days

if there were no accidents en route. The area of this

route was also included in the Chipeway Indian terri-
tori es wh i ch stretched over much of th i s part of the

120 nn portage is where the rapids, a sharp change
in river height, or an obstruction necessitates the boats
and goods being I ifted from the river and carried along
a track bes i de the ri ver.

121'''This is where goods have to be taken out of
the canoes and carried by hand or on the back.
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interior. (see Map 9) The third route began with Fort

Michilimackinac between Lakes Huron and Michigan (see

Map 10) and passed along the south side of the Great

Lakes waterway to Montreal. This route included col lec-

tion centres such as Fort Detroit and Fort Niagara.

Included in this route is a secondary route that fed into

the Great Lakes from the Illinois country. This route

passed from the Mississippi to the 0nisconsing river.
From the 0nisconsing there was a portage of three mi les

to the Fox river which fel I into Lake Michigan at Green

Bay. This route was even more significant in the fal l,
when the 0nisconsing and Fox rivers overflowed and

canoes could pass directly between the two rivers with-

out portaging. This area served such Indian nations as

the Naudowessies, Ottigamies, Saukies, and l,linnebagos.

(see Map 9) The Indian tribes around Detroit and

Niagara were mainly those belonging to the Six Nations.

The fourth route included the area north of the St.

Lawrence which sent furs to Quebec City and Trois

Rivieres.

In discussing the relative importance of each

of these areas two principles emerge: the first prin-

ciple is that the big fur pelts, although fewer in number,

were worth more, and the second principle is that the

importance of the trade is Iess a question of the value
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of exports than it is the means by which the trade was

sustained. The question of the importance of each of

these routes, so vital to establ ishing the role of

Niagara in the trade and its link to settlement at

Niagara, must therefore consider not only the size and

value of the pelts and the size of operation along the

route, but also the means by which the trade was sus-

ta i ned.

In terms of the size and value of the pelts the

Grand Portage route handled the biggest and most valu-

able pelts, such as bear, moose and stag. Thus although

the volume of pelts from this area was less, largely

because of bulk, the export value for each pelt was far
greater than along other routes (Hadfield, 1785, p. 109)

Also of importance along this route was that its great

distance prevented the bringing of inferior pelts that
would not prove cost-effective at market. It is logical
that this area, with very I ittle human occupation and an

extens i ve h i nterl and of I arge fur-beari ng an ima I s, wou I d

prove such a lucrative source of furpelts and skins.

Table 13 shows the quantity and value of the furs from

this area. From this table it can be seen that f103,000

Stg. of the annual export of furs from Canada came from

the Northwest/Grand Portage and Grand Portage/Montreal

routes. Thus out of an est imated €200 ,000 Stg. worth of
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fur and peltry exports from Quebec (H.P., 41, p. 81 )

about half came from these two routes. In terms of

persons and canoes employed one estimate states that the

Great Portage route emp I oyed about f i ve hundred persons

(H.P., 41, p. 1) and about 33 canoes (H.P., 41, p. 81).

Thus in the light of these figures Weld was forced to
conclude that the Grand Portage and 0ttawa river route con-

stituted "by far the principal part, both as to quantity

and va I ue, of those ( furs ) exported from Montrea I 't

(Weld, 1795-7, p. 306).

TABLE 1 3

Ro ute Packs
Total in

€ Stg. each € Stg
annual ly

Grand Portage
Mackinac
Detroit

700

5000

3000

40

15

10

28,000
75,000
30,000

f 133,000

Showing the Different Quantities and Values of
Fur Pelts and Skins for three Fur Trade Routes
based upon Sales in London in 1777 (Hadfield, 1785,p. 109).

The Lakes route, via Detroit and Niagara was

estimated to account for another one fourth of the annual

export. (see Table 13) The principal collection post was
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Detroit largely because of the Mississippi, 0nisconsing

and Fox river routes. However, as previously stated,

Niagara was also a collection post as well as being the

post through which al I furs from Detroit, and many from

Michil imackinac, passed. The other fourth of the annual

export came via Quebec and Trois Rivieres.

Despite the importance of the Northwest in terms

of value and quantity of furs, the second principle ap-

pl icable to these routes gave Niagara a premier place in

the trade. The Fur trade cou I d not have been susta i ned

in size and volume without the support of the Great

Lakes route and the Posts on this route. Not only did

these Posts stand as evidence of British nationality and

authority, but they provided the wherewithal for sur-

vival--not only in terms of food and clothing but in
maintaining the Ioyalty of the Indians upon whom the

whole system rested. In this respect they gave evidence

of good faith on the part of the British and a continuing

supply of products necessary, in Indian eyes, to maintain

this faith. This system was maintained via the Great

Lakes, principal ly through Niagara as the major trans-

shipment area. Thus Niagara's usefulness to the trade

far outweighed the monetary value of the fur suppl ies

drawn from its h i nterl and.
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The next secti on of th i s chapter wi I I d i scuss

the administration and organization of the trade in rela-

tion to Niagara, within which the support system for the

settlement on the west bank was establ ished. It is

important to stress that both of Haldimand's policies in

regard to defence and the Fur trade estab I i shed N i agara

as a viable part of the frontier, and one of the centres

vital to the continuation of British influence in North

America. Thus both policies Iay down patterns of occu-

pancy that set Niagara apart as a settlement target.
It is also important to understand that the Fur trade

and defence were closely I inked, largely through their
rel iance on the cooperation of the Indian nations, and

the use of the same faci I ities along the frontier. Thus

pol icies created for one department have reference to

the other and vice versa. As stated earl ier the Fur

trade accounted for more indirect seeds of settlement

than did defence, which was the instigator of settle-
ment on the west bank through the 'agricultural scheme.'

However, the Fur trade brought merchants and traders to
the area who although initially nonpermanent, set up

patterns of land occupancy that encouraged the growth

and development on the west bank. Thus the Fur trade

had an important role to play in the creation of Niagara

on the west bank, a response to a continuing sense of the
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need for settlement at this strategic frontier site.

In terms of the government involvement in the

Fur trade there were several reasons for strict regula-

tion of the trade along the frontier and for the selec-

tion of specific sites, such as Niagara, for the govern-

ment contro I I ed operat i on of the system. The f i rst of

these was the result of the system by which the trade

was conducted , that i s , through compan i es or pri vate

individuals. The Fur trade during the Haldimand admin-

i stration was partly carried on by the North-west com-
122pany'-- which operated out of Montreal, and partly by

private individuals. The North-west company carried on

its trade principal ly via the Ottawa river and in 1795

it was estimated that it employed about two thousand

men (Weld , 1795-7 , pp.6,7). 0ne of the principal means

of establ ishing interest with, and loyalty from, the

indians was for the principal company agent to 'marry'
the daughter of an eminent chief in order to establ ish

himself within an Indian tribe.123 It can be assumed

that the private trapper and trader would use the same

122rn 17Bo the
as being divided into
names of Todd, McGi I I ,
Ho lmes , Grant , Madden ,p. B1).

123w.to states
not considered as very
(lrleld, 1795-7. p. 189)

North-west company was recorded
s i xteen shares. It comDri sed the

Frob i sher, Paterson , McTav i sh ,
McBeath, Ross and 0akes (H. P. , 41 ,

that "these marri ages
binding by the husband

are
tl
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system if necessary. This placed these individuals in

a favourable position for trade, but in a perilous posi-

tion, particularly in regard to the distance from'white'
civi I ization, should they be found 'wanting' by the In-

dians. Besides this problem the North-west company came

under fire from other Drivate traders because of its
size and influence and the " improper preferences' given

for the transport of goods ( H. P. , 41 , p. 81 ). It was

also argued that there was favouritism by government for
particular "attachments" or service to government (H.P.,

41, p. 138) a practice which Ied to the Indian trader

becoming a government agent as wel l. The whole opera-

tion of the Fur trade t,tas carried on "at great Expence,

Labour and risk of both men and property ., " (H.P.,

41, p. 81 ) which put considerable pressure on forts such

as Niagara to support and protect the interests of the

trade and traders passing through their territory. 0ne

of the principal reasons for government involvement how-

ever, was the Revolutionary war. Defence was of prime

importance along the frontier and disloyal agents

represented a threat to the cause of government, particu-

larly among the Indians. There was particular concern at

Ni agara that "Goods sent to Ni agara and Detroit are ex-

posed to the danger of falling into yr hands of the

Rebels . " (H.P.,41, p. 138). 0n the other hand,
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the government perce i ved th at I oya I I nd i an traders cou I d

prove invaluable in influencing the Indians to remain

loyal, particularly in regions remote from government

influence. l^Jith these reasons for interference in mind

the government provided "wel l-digested regulations" with

which those involved in the Indian trade were forced to

comply. It was these regulations which led to the in-

vo I vement of the fur trade personne I , e ither d i rect ly

or indirectly, in the defence of the frontier. This dual

involvement in both defence and the fur trade meant the

serv i c i ng of the government sett I ement on the west bank ,

thus providing the key to the locational ties of fur

trade personnel, and thus the Fur trade, with the west

bank sett I ement.

At Niagara these regulations covered al I aspects

of the Indian trad".124 these regulations were primarily

admi n i stered under the ausp i ces of the I nd i an department

because the trade was so closely bound up with Indian

affai.r.125 It is important to point out that Haldimand

was wel I acquainted with Indians, particularly during his

administration at New York where he received reoorts from

124-.'-'The Indian trade is another name for the Fur
or Peltry trade.

125Tne Indian department was administered by Guy
Johnson and his deputy John Butler, two men who had close
association with Indians and knew the frontier wel l.
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Indian agents operating in all parts of the North Ameri-

can colonies (McIlwraith, 1904, p. 147). Haldimand,

because of his pol icy of administrative organization,

was determined that despite the geographical locale, com-

pl icated by great distance and lack of white civi I ization

the Fur trade would operate within a wel I -regulated

system, giving opportunity for all to participate.

The regulation of the Fur trade was also, in
part, a response to the I imited seasonal cycle within

which the trade could operate. In accordance with his

original directive Haldimand specified the date each

year when the fur trade canoes could set out'en masse'

for their own particular territorie s.126

126 _.'-"The fur trade canoes were about 30' long
and 6 ' wide and weighed about 500 cwt. They were sharp
pointed at each end and made of light wood covered with
birch bark, jointed with gum. They were navigated by
a French Canadian who was contracted to a trader (H.P.,
41, p. 1 ) and they usual ly left from Lachine for the
Grand Portage or Montreal for the Great Lakes. They
were manned by eight men and a clerk and rarely returned
the same year (weiO, 1795-7, p. 184). The furi were
usually packed either at the Grand Portage or at the
Forts, by agents of a trading company or a private agent.
As the packs all weighed the same only a certain number
could be put in each canoe and as a result there was very
I ittle embezzlement of f urs (l,leld , 1795-7, p. 184). The
canoes had to bring in the furs before the end of
September for sh i pp i ng to Eng I and i n 0ctober before the
onset of winter. The trade via the Great Lakes was
usual ly conducted in batteaux, which were shal low flat-
bottomed craft, square-sai led and sharp pointed, that
were nav i gated by f i ve rowers and a he lmsman .
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The system of organization of the trade was simi-

I ar to that of defence, compri s i ng departments or cate-

gories of personnel each with specific functions and

control led by specific government regulations. At

Niagara these categories of personnel were as fol lows:

the Indian department, including both its officers and

the Indians themselves, the Indian agents or traders, the

private merchants at the post, the contractor in charge

of the portage, the navy in charge of the shipping of

goods from Montreal and the commanders at the posts.

These categori es vari ed i n the degree of government

regul ation but al I were subject to some government con-

trol, particularly in the context of the exigencies of

war.

The Indian department at Niagara (see Table 3)

was the largest of the categories and the one most

closely allied with the defence policy. This depart-

ment had a dual function: to assist Indians suffering
war losses and maintain their loyalty, and to foster the

Fur trade thus maintaining British Crown and merchant

interests in North America. As argued in the previous

chapter defence was to be

Haldimand argued "must be

way to this . " (H.P.

ing of the loyalty of the

a servant of commerce which

protected; everything must give

, 45, p. 5). Thus, the maintain-

Indians was as much a part of
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fostering the Fur trade as it was a part of defence and

the same methods were used. These methods included the

supplying of food provisions, clothing and rum, and the

distribution of presents as a reward for loyalty or

fighting service. The cost to the British government

was so great that Haldimand argued that the expenses of

the Indian department far exceeded "al I ordinary and

Extraordinary expences in the Province . " (H.P. 
'

46, p. 134). As one of Haldimand's chief aims was to

reduce expenses, ( hence the 'agricultural scheme' of

settlement) he took special care to note the areas in

which exDenses were considerable.

W ith i n the I nd i an department expenses deve I oped

from abuses of the system either by government pers0n-

nel or the Indians. The principal establ ished within

the department and reiterated to the Indians was that

no favours were g i ven wi thout the I nd i ans respond i ng

by protecting the trade in their territories (H.P., 39,

pp.51-53). Haldimand believed that to punish the

Indians for such Iack of support was both necessary and

prudent for the British cause. Thus he ordered that the

commanders at the posts should be very discriminating

in the distribution of presents, and that rum, in par-

ticular, could only be supplied from the Kingrs store

(H.P., 45, p. 24). This policy of holding back rewards
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made the commanders at the Posts uneasy because of the

fear that the sl ightest lessening of provisions or

gifts to Indians would lose their loyalty, (H.P., 43,

p. 45) and thus endanger the Posts. This uneasiness

was compounded by the intermittent supply of provisions

and presents to the Upper Posts, especially in view of

the government fear that too many supplies at the Posts

would attract Indians or rebels (H.P., 41, p. 138).

Thus, to a considerable extent, the commanders dis-

tributed presents "with an increasingly lavish hand"

(McIlwraith, 1904, p.304) which not only led to the

Indians becoming more choosy but the supply becoming

even more diminished.

As the supp Iy of prov i s i ons and presents waned

other ways were devised for pleasing and placating In-

dians. 0ne of these was for the commander at the Post

to recei ve "offeri ngs, " usua I Iy i n the form of fur pe lts
or skins, from Indians privately, in return for addi-

tional supplies of presents (H.P., 39, p. 360). Even

the superintendent of the Indian department at Niagara

was not immune to entertaining Indians in a grand

manner in return for favours rendered by Indianr.127

" kept
d i ned

l2Tcolonel Johnson at
a very expensive house"
at his table" (H.P., 44

Niagara was said to have
where "chiefs frequently

, p. 114).
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These practises fostered an unhealthy dependence

of the Indians on the Upper Posts, particularly Niaguru]28

which in turn led to their neglecting the hunt. As this
had an adverse effect on the Peltry trade it was Haldi-

mand's concern to reduce the dependence of the Indians

on government provisions as wel I as to correct any abuses

within the Department. The Indians were to be encouraged

to apply themselves "to their hunting and providing cat-

tle to support themselves" (H.P.,45, p. 41). The com-

manders at the Upper Posts and the Indian superintendents

were to cease taking kick-backs from the Indians as wel I

as ceasing their "private issues to Indians exclusive of

presents" (H.P., 45, p. 360). It is no wonder that Haldi-

mand selected Niagara, with its large number of Indians

Iiving permanently at the Post, for his agricultural

settlement scheme. He hoped that this scheme, together

with the correction of abuses, would have the dual effect

of fostering the Fur trade and diminishing the expenses

at the Post.

The next category of personnel most closely con-

nected with the Fur trade were the Indian agents, traders

12p.'-"Johnson and But I er both argued that s i nce the
loss of much of their country after General Sul I ivan's
Genesee campaign, the Indians, who formerly lived 100-
300 mi les distant, were now continual ly at the fort
expecting and receiving provisions and presents for them-
selves and their families.
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and trappers. As previously noted these were

them a greater flexibi I ity of movement throughout the

Indian country. These persons were often used by the

government to foster defence strategies in the interior.
Those traders "who . manifested their Zeal for the

Kingrs Service to the prejudice of their Private Inter-

ests " were g i ven part i cu l ar government preferences or

placed "in the most advantageous Trading Posts . rl

(H.P., 39. pp. 51-53). Thus a division arose within

the traders--those who were marked as government agents

and others whose i nterests were stri ct ly commerc i a I .

ployed either by the North-west company or se

They were knowledgeable about Indian affairs

The difference between them was that government

were authorized to speak on behalf of government

could make on-the-spot rewards for furs, service

loyalty (H.P., 39, p. 94).

usually em-

If-employed.

wh i ch gave

agents
129 ^rt vl

or

This degree of control of the Indian traders was

achieved firstly, through the system of'passes'permit-
ting authorized traders into the Indian country, and

secondly, by confining "trade to the Environs of

(the) forts" (H.P.,41, p. 138). The passes, or trading

Iicenses, in a sense, contradicted George III's commis-

sion to Haldimand that the trade be free and oDen to all

129Usual ly at an Indian counci I meeting
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British subjects (H.P., 16, p. 22). The licenses, which

al lowed bi ased selection of fur trade personn.l ,1 
30 were

issued in time for the seasonal passage of the canoes

upriver and not only gave permission to trade with the

Indians but also controlled the territory in which the

trader could operate. Haldimand felt that the passes

were particularly important because of the wintering of

the traders amonq the Indians or at the fort, and the

possibi I ity of abuse of the system by unscrupulous in-

dividrulr.131 Thus only those persons who were willing
to abide by the rules of government could secure passes.

The system of passes gave rise to the criticism of gov-

ernment favouriti sm in thei r i ssue, particul arly where

defence was at stake.

The principle of confining trade to fort envi-

rons was an attempt to enable the commanders at the

forts to assess the traders first hand, particularly in

their negotiations with the Indians. It also guaranteed

130There may have been good reason for such bias
because Sinclair at Michi I imackinac expressed uneasiness
at traders who " I cannot help thinking, under a pretext
of exerc i s i ng the Fur trade , do many th i ng s
injurious to the King's Interests, and I ikewise to the
reputation of the Trade" (H.P., 39, p. 1 10).

l3lHaldimand wrote that "I
Wi nteri ng trader to g i ve Security
his properly supplying the Indians
the place allotted him by his Pass
p. 224) .

mean to oblige every
for his good behaviour,
, and his keeping to

n (u D ?o
. \ll. | . t JJ,
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a greater degree of loyalty to the Crown by keeping the

trader close to its official reDresentative. In another

sense however, it created further provisioning and pre-

sent expenses by drawing the Indians closer to the fort,
a situation which Haldimand was trying to prevent.

The t,raders were bound to follow the system of

Indian rewards establ ished by the government. AIong the

frontier each trader paid "at so much per canoe" for the

cost of the presents he would need in his trade (H.P.,

41 , p. 1 ) . Apart from th i s payment the trader was

forced to buy additional presents needed in his trade.

These were to be purchased from the King's store at

the various posts along the frontier. Tariffs were in-

cluded on these goods as per the original directive to

Haldimand. The goods were usual ly purchased on credit

by the trader and paid for when the furs were brought

in (H.P., 41, p. 81). This system of credit put the

trader in considerable debt during the season particu-

Iarly in I ight of the estimate that each canoe arriving

at the Grand Portage for the start of the season cost

t750 Quebec currency to transport (H.P. , 41, p. 81 ).

0ne of the reasons for the formation of such fur trade

companies as the North-west company was to help el imin-

ate some of the high cost of transportation to the

interior (H.P. , 41, p. 81 ).
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A considerable amount of discontent arose out

of the directive to purchase from qovernment stores

when goods could be purchased more cheaply elsewhere.

It was this complaint that fostered the arrival at

Niagara of private merchants unrelated to government

service. These merchants breached Haldimand's pol icy

of "useless mouths" being at the Posts during the war,

although they did prove useful at times when the King's

store ran low in provisionr. l32 nt Niagara these mer-

chants represented, prior to the Loyalists, the first
nonmi I itary personnel i n res idence around the fort,
and thus paved the way for the introduction of non-

military settlers into the area. Military and govern-

mental regulations governed the operations of the mer-

chants. 0ne regulation stated that a private merchant

could not trade with the garrison unless he had been

given thi s privi lege in the form of a governmental con-

tract ( H. P. , 44, p. 228) . The obta i n i ng of government

contracts was important to the merchants as they could

provide a source of steady income in such an isolated

outpost. It also helped to diminish the high cost of

1 32Sor. of the merchants in residence at Niagara
during Haldimand's term of office were Taylor and Forsyth
Taylor and Duffin, Thomas Robison, Hami Iton and Cart-
wright, John Thompson, Samuel Street and Co. and Douglas
and Symi ngton.
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transporting their goods to the post, a cost which in-
creased the further the post was from Montreal. Thus

there was considerable competition at Niagara for gov-

ernment contracts (H.P., 41, p. 41). As the government

was not always prompt with its payments the merchants

usual ly charged a fairly high rate of interest on

accounts unpaid (H.P. , 41, p. 7) a factor which further
increased the expenses at the Posts. This was particu-

larly true of rum which was a bulky and expensive com-

modity to transport (see Table 10) and one in constant

demand at the Posts.

Another important regu I at i on stated that the mer-

chants had to transport thei r goods to Ni agara on the

Kingrs ships. This was considered necessary for several

reasons ; i t wou I d protect the goods from attack by rebe I s

during transit, regulate the amount of goods going to
the Post as well as prevent the merchants from becoming

too independent of government control. It was a parti cu-

larly contentious issue as the merchants comDlained that

" undue preferences " were g i ven to certa i n merchants i n

the transport of the goods while goods of other mer-

chants that arrived at Carleton Island (the place of

embarkation) first "have been left behind " (H.p.,

41, p. 138). It is logical to assume that preferences

would be given to the merchants who had sovernment
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contracts.

A further regulation concerned the ownership by

the merchants of their business and its property. Haldi-

mand's policy in regard to the Upper Posts was that there

be no private ownership of land or buildings. This dis-

couraged any permanent settlement around the Posts. Thus

the merchants, and later the settlers on the west bank,

were prevented from private ownership. Table 14 shows

a I ist of merchant bui idings i I legal ly erected at Niagara

"without the permission of the commanding officer. " In

the event of rebel attack Haldimand had further directed

that "al I 0fficers commandinq

any other Stores whatever are

Posts where Merchand i se or

I odged , ( are ) to destroy

the same . sooner than suffer them to fall into the

Hands of the Enemy" (H.P., 42, p. 175). At Niagara the

commander was constantly concerned about the amount of

merchand i se, owned by merchants , that was stored around

the fort (H.P. , 42, p. 44). The fact that despite these

regulations, and the precarious exi stence at the Posts,

the merchants continued at Niagara, gives evidence of

Niagara's importance to the Fur trade, both in relation
to its importance as a storage and di stribution centre

as well as its local collection of furs and the Dresence

of fur traders.
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TABLE 14

Houses &c.

Dimensions
Length Breadth

in Feet in Feet When Built

A Dwelling House

Ditto
Ditto

A Shop and 0ffice
A Store House

A Stable
Ditto

and Shop

( Tavern )

45

43

78

60

35

45

30

24

36

20

24

L+

t+
18

177 2

1778

177 6

17 65

1771

1776

1776

Exclusive of Two Large Kitchens, Two Large Root Houses
or Cel lars, a Slaughter House, Garden &c.

A List of Houses, Store Houses &c. at Niaqara
belonging to MessFS Taylor and Forsythe, whlch
ave not tne Commandin rcer' s Permlsslon

agreeable to a Form received ffom
ana0a n1 'P

The merchants

operation at Niagara

category of personnel

of the portage on the

This vital transport

the Indians "for the

could not have had such faci I ity in

without the ass i stance of the fourth

; the government contractor in charge

east bank of the Ni agara ri ver.

route was on Crown Iand deeded by

sake of trade only" and entirely
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controlled by the government. The contract for the

carrying of goods, both government and private, over the

portage had been given to the Stedman family (H.P., 43,

p. 91 ). The portage which extended from a point immedi-

ately at the foot of the escarpment, called the Lower

Landing, to Fort Schlosser above the Falls, was nine miles

in length (see Fig. 3). The seven miles of road between

Fort Niagara and the Lower Landing was an alternative
to shipping the goods upriver from Fort Niagara to the

Lower Land i ng.

At the Lower Landing there was a "capstan, cradle

and ways" (H.P., 43, p. 84) completed in 1764, that vvas

designed to pull goods by a system of pulleys from the

river to the top of the bank and then the goods were

either "rolled in barrels uD the incline" or face of

the escarpment (H.P., 43, p. 55) or else taken up the

steep incl ine by oxcarts. Although there was a sergeant

and twelve privates stationed at the Lower Landing (H.P.,

42, p. 128) it was still under Stedmanrs control. Due

to the fact that the Lower Landing was at the commence-

ment of the portage it was the temporary repository for
all the goods passing onto the other Upper Posts and the

i nteri or. At one stage there was "forty batteaux I oads

of goods . at the Landing" (H.P., 42, p. 208) which

posed a threat because of its Doss ible attraction to both
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rebels and Indians. In view of

chants were given permission to

the prov i so that "the preference

ment . should it be wanted

th i s some of the loca I mer-

erect a storehouse with

be reserved for govern-

" (H.P., 43, p. 55).

At the top of the escarpment was the Upper Land-

ing, probably at the point where the goods were drawn up

over the escaroment. In order to relieve some of the

pressure of overcrowding at Fort Niagara, it was sug-

gested that thi s Iocation be used for "a strong Iog

house" to house 40 or 50 men (H.P.,42, p. 63). There

was also a blockhouse located here to provide protection

for merchant' s goods . As the storehouse was not suff i -

cient for the volume of goods passing over the portage

Stedman was directed to "bui Id a Iarge storehouse .

which will be entirely covered" (H.P., 42, p. 98).

Along the portage were blockhouses for the protection

of goods en route to Fort Schlosser. The portage road

was often in poor condition due to the weather and the

passage of goods was often delayed (H.P. , 42, p. 1 ).

The protection afforded to this portage, and the struc-

tures erected on it in response to merchant demands give

evidence of its importance both to the government and the

merchants and the assoc i ated importance of Ni agara to the

operation of the Fur trade.

There were cons i derab I e advantages that accrued to

Stedman as a resu lt of th i s contract, wh i ch i nc I uded
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€1,000 in profit annually including 300 tons of hay per

year, a farm at Fort Schlosser and at Goat Island,60

horses, "and as many oxen, besides waggons . " as

Stedman pleased (Hadf ield, 1785, p. 93). In return how-

ever he paid €1500 stg. per annum for the contract that

obliged him to carry all government provisions for the

Upper Posts at a specified amount.133 tne profit to

Stedman rested in the carrying of goods for the private

merchants and persons. As with the Indi an agents Sted-

man was a I so to prov i de government ass i stance, such as

cultivating as much land as possible around the fort,
"supplying entirely the post with bread" (Cruikshank,

1927, p. 8) and rearing cattle for garrison use. Sted-

man however, because of the nature of his contract, had

difficulty in complying with government orders not to
erect buildings on the portage. The Indians complained

that he had made "too great improvements " ( Cru i kshank,

1927, p. 10) especially in the way of storehouses to

accommodate the volume of goods passing over the portage.

With such a system it was evident that government trans-
port and merchant goods would need to be carried over the

portage "in a regular rotation" (Cruikshank, 1927, p. 12)

so that although the preference was to government the

1??'""Th i s
rency per gross

cnarge was slx
hundred weiqht

New York cur-
, P. 75).

shill
(H.P.

ings
Al

r 'tl
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merchants could not complain of personal favouritism.

In spite of this there were complaints that the goods

were "damaged by rain, whi lst in the Waggons . "

(H.P., 45, p. 1BZ) and that Stedman charged too much.

He was also accused of issuing unnecessary provisions

to Indians, a favour that led to Indian reprisals if it
wasn't maintai ned. Despite these problems the respon-

sibi I ity on Stedman to maintain the portage was heavy

for without th i s route the Upper Posts cou Id not have

been adequately provisioned, and Niagara would have not

remained oDen to the Fur trade.

Another category of personnel important to the

Fur trade at Niagara was the Navy. The role of the

Navy, although vital to the continuation of the Fur

trade r^ras taken for qranted. Not onlv did it trans-

port the furs on Lake Michigan, Huron, Erie and 0ntario,

but it was also responsible for the shipping of many of

the furs to England where they could be marketed. From

the government point-of-view the Navy not only ensured

the safety of the furs in transport but also monitored

the number of packs and the traders involved, a necessary

precaution in terms of maintaining the loyalty of the

Indians along the frontier, and preventing rebel sympa-

thizers from infi ltrating into Indian territory. To

this end Haldimand's instructions regarding the transport
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of goods upon the Lakes, particularly Lake 0ntario, was

that all goods were to be carried "in the King's vessels"

(H.P. , 41, p. 138) unless otherwise authorized. Thus the

merchants had to rely "on the vacant space offered by the

Commanders of the King's ships, who had orders to accept

private freight i nsofar as it did not interfere with the

'King's Service"' (Mcllwraith, 1904, p. 303), (H.P., 41 ,

p.3). As well the "traders had to bear all the risk;
they had to give certificates to cover the carriage

charge which were left unsettled; and their goods had to

wait their turn which sometimes meant a year's delay"

(Mcllwraith, 1904, p. 303). Thus the i rony was that

the Navy ordered to assist and foster the Fur trade

actually slowed it down by the smal I amount of freight-

i ng space ava i I ab I e, the preference to government and

the I imited number of months annual ly that the goods

could be transported. It was in response to this that

the traders of the North-west company preferred to use

the Lachine/Grand Portage route because it could be

carried on with the minimum of government interference.

The influence of the Navy on the settlement on the west

bank was more di rect than its promotion and ass i stance

to the Fur trade. It can be argued that the location

of Navy Hall on the west bank further promoted the

settlement on that side of the river simply because of
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its existence and the structures, such as the wharf, that

surrounded it. The clearing of the immediate area to

Navy Hall and the cutting of Iogs from the forest for

ship-bui lding not only paved the way for further settle-

ment but gave credence to the concept of permanent set-

tlement on the west bank.

The last category of the Fur trade personnel

were the commanders at the Posts who were given the com-

mission of keeping overal I control of the trade operat-

ing in the vicinity of the Posts. Their authority was

supreme at the Posts, although they were ansvverable to

Haldimand, and thus they had the responsibi I ity to see

that firstly the interests of defence, and secondly

those of the Fur trade, were being met and government

regulations observed. 0ne of their responsibi I ities
was control of the Fur trade personnel. They were to

be very "particular upon the Subject of Persons em-

ployed in

p. 110).

the Serv i ce of Government . " ( H. P. , 39 ,

In particular the commanders were to make

sure that the traders were qual ified by experience and

knowledge to engage in the trade (H.P., 39, p. 1 10).

0ne way of ensuring thi s was to give reputable persons

small amounts of goods to take into the Indian country

on an infrequent basis, and then, if successful, gradu-

at ly increase the amount unti I they became professional
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traders. Another control on trading personnel was

Haldimand's directive that the traders first come to

the commanding officer at the fort before they could

go into their territory (H.P., 41 , p. 138). However

many bypassed the forts on their route into their ter-
ritories and thus did not contact the commander. Even

if the traders did come to the fort it was very difficult
for a commander at the post, with up to 4,000 Indians to

care for, such as at Niagara, to keep an eye on traders

who appeared infrequently and often in indian dress with

a tribe. Thus Sinclairrs fear of "disaffected Dersons"

who had inadvertently been given I icenses at Montreal,

inciting the Indians to rebellion, or practising illegal
trade, was justified. The commander at Niagara was also

to prevent the erection of permanent buildings or dwell-

ings at his post, or any violation of the regulations

concerning permanent settlement along the frontier. How-

ever, short of forcibly ejecting the offenders from the

Post, the commander could not interfere with non-perman-

ent structures erected by pri vate merchants wi thout gov-

ernment contracts. He could however, prevent their ob-

taining goods whi Ie at Niagara by preventing them from

being carried on the rKing's ships.' Despite the

regulations on permanent settlement however, there can

be I ittle doubt that the commander may have overlooked
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Loyalist settlement, particularly on the west bank, or

the presence of other non-mi I itary personnel without

adequate authorization, simply because of his preoccupa-

tion with other matters. It was also to his advantaqe

to have supplies of merchants goods at the fort, even

if housed in unauthorized structures, because the problem

of prov i s i on i ng at the post r^las so acute. Thus th i s

thesis argues that the commanders at the posts may have

fostered pre-permanent sett I ement even before the beg i n-

nings of settlement on the west bank with the 'agricul-
tural scheme.'

h/ith the commander at Ni agara i ntense ly aware of

the need to lessen expenses at his pottl3a together with

the abuses that Ied to such expenses, Haldimand's sug-

gestion that there be a practical solution was wel I

received. The pol icy was that the Fur trade must be

ma i nta i ned , desp i te the cost, and the posts reta i ned by

defensive, or offensive, measures if necessary, in order

to keep control of the Fur trade. The encouragement of

self-sufficiency at Niagara, already evidenced by the

entrenchment of Stedman and his farms, together with the

healthy state of merchant business at the Post, was as

much in response to the needs of the Fur trade as it was

1?A.'"'Such as
sons in the Indian
ents from private

the provisioning of
department, or the

merchants.

unnecessary per-
purchase of pres-
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a response to those of defence. The means of ach iev i nq

self-sufficiency were within reach, thanks to the exis-
tence of a Fur trade base at Niagara, and the west bank

provided the area to achieve it. Thus it is not only in
response to mi I itary pressures for economy, but also to
economic pressures, based on a pol itical motive, that
Niagara on the west bank owes its existence.



CONCLUSION

Thi s study of Ni agara-on-the-Lake i s of the

origins of the settlement of Niagara-on-the-Lake

compl icated by the changing pol itical and administra-

tive status of the settlement on the west banki the

time period of the permanent settlement being too

short to draw conclusions as to its pattern of occu-

pancy through time. As wel l, it must be noted that
as most of the administrative period of this study

was bound by the parameters of war, the settlement

on the west bank must be seen as a unique response to

the artificial conditions created by war. Therefore

the conclusions drawn wi I I be appropriate within this
context only. Thus the settlement, at least in its
initial phase, although located along a frontier, is

not a response to the frontier conditions of the

American west hypothesized by the Turner frontier thesis.

In conclusion, the two basic hypotheses of this
thesis, that the settlement on the west bank of the

lliagara owed its existence to both the defence and Fur

trade pol icies of Haldimand, have been supported by the

193
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research. Both of these Do I i c i es can be sa i d to have

ool itical motives because both were connected with

British colonial dominance. However, although the de-

fence policy was the most pressing reason for the set-

tlement it was instituted in order to protect a mercan-

ti le system that had long traditions in colonial America

that of the Fur trade. Thus the Fur trade, at least in
the context of the Haldimand papers, can be seen as the

primary reason for the exi stence of defence interests

along the rebel/Canadian frontier and therefore by im-

pl ication the primary reason for the settiement on the

west bank.

From a political viewpoint these policies were

instituted during the administration of Frederick Haldi-

mand. The Haldimand administration, largely directed

by the administrative precedent of the time and the

circumstances of war, was based upon the tenets of the

Quebec Act. The over-riding principle of this adminis-

tration was the desire to keep Canada loyal to the

British. This was accompl ished through an organiza-

tional network that hinqed on the two basic pol icies of

defending Canada and maintaining its economic base,

wh i ch i nc I uded the Fur trade. 0ne of the maj or prob-

lems of this administration was the budget and it was in

direct response to a cost-reducing scheme that the
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settlement on the west bank was born. The American War

of Independence coloured thi s administration to such an

extent that the policies created during this time, at

least until the signing of the Peace treaty with the

rebel colonies, must be seen as a response to mi I itary

defence rather than to a civi I administration. Thus the

historical component of this thesis is an over-riding

factor directing the creation of policies and their
eventua I denouement on the I andscape.

The reasons why these poi icies were directed at

Niagara were not only because of its function as one of

the frontier forts but al so because of its premier role

as the principal gateway and transshipment centre into

the Upper Great Lakes. During the Haldimand admi ni stra-

tion the Great Lake routeway served as the principal

waterway for the carriage of goods and personnel from

the Atlantic to the interior and thus preserving Niagara

to the British cause was of crucial importance.

It has been argued, and shown by the research,

that defence was the most pressing reason for the set-

tlement on the west bank. Thi s pol icy which hinged on

both security and defence had two aims: to cut off the

rebel routes into Canada and to make the military posts

defensible. Both were relevant to Niagara and in order
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to put them into effect Haldimand took a three-pronged

approach to th i s Post. The prongs were the garri son i ng

of the fort, the minimizing of the high cost of the war

effort and the establ ishing of a defensive settlement

I andscape. 0f these three the most re I evant to the

initial phase of settlement was the minimizing of ex-

penses, which Ied directly to the'agricultural scheme'

of settlement on the west bank.

The re I evance of the garri son i ng of the fort to

the west bank lay in the involvement of both the Indians

and the But I err s Rangers i n the Revo I ut i onary war. The

direct influence of the Indians on the settlement came

through their refusal to al Iow settlement on the east

bank. Instead they suggested the west bank as an alter-
native. However, the west bank may have lain fallow for
much Ionger than it did had it not been for the need to

garrison the Butlerrs Rangers. This provincial corps

was not regarded as part of the regular army and thus the

commander at the Fort had no desire to qarrison them with-

in its confines. The west bank orovided an alternative.
It was this Corps that formed the crux of not only the

initial phase of settlement, but also the permanent set-

tlement that resulted from the signing of the Peace

treaty.
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The second prong was by far the weightier in

terms of causing an immediate policy reaction by Haldi-

mand to the high expenses of conducting the war effort
along the frontier. These expenses arose not only from

the defence po I i cy but were a I so part of admi n i steri ng

the Fur trade as well. They arose Iargely out of the

joint problems of feeding and provisioning Indians and

buying their loyalty, and feeding and provisioning the

troops and ensuring their loyalty. 0f these two the

expenses of the Indians were by far the greater, which

led to the significant role of the Indian department

during the Haldimand administration. Thus the Indians

had.a vital influence, both directly and indirectly, on

the sett I ement on the west bank. It can be conc I uded

that the problems of expenses were more relevant to the

pre-permanent phase of settlement however, than it was

to permanent sett I ement.

It was these first two prongs that had the

greatest relevance to the rmilitary' phase of settlement

on the west bank. The "vicious cycle" of administrative

policy creation and resultant expense led directly to

the 'agricultural scheme' for settlement on the west

bank. Although very smal I in scale, the scheme was

designed to provide the answer to two problems: one,
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the cost of maintaining and provisioning the Upper Posts,

and the other, the temporary settlement of small groups

of se I ected Loya I i sts at the Posts . Th i s scheme not

only had relevance to the defence policy but to the Fur

trade as well because of the dual role of both the In-

dians and the Posts in both. The first problem was by

far the most important as the number of Loyalists set-

tled through this scheme was infinitesimal compared

with the large number dai ly seeking entrance into Canada.

However at Niagara the selection of settlers was particu-

larly relevant because some were already members of

Butler's Rangers, who were stationed at Niagara, and

thus were fami I i ar with the area. Th i s created a stronq

bond of loyalty of the settlers to the area which was

no doubt important in the selection of the area for
permanent settlement after the Peace.

The 'agricultural scheme,' designed to be en-

tirely government owned and directed, or in other words,

to be a military scheme, v'las not intended to provide a

permanent farming settlement. Instead it was an 'ad

hoc' solution to the high cost of provisioning posts at

a considerable distance from Dermanent administration

and settlement areas i n the east.

The third prong of the defence policy concerned

the permanent or 'civi I' phase of settlement. The per-
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manent Loyal ist settlements establ i shed by Haldimand at

key defence s ites were estab i i shed on d i fferent pri nc i -

ples than those of the 'agricultural scheme.' These

sites at Sorel, Cataraqui and Niagara were designed to

provide compact settlement of Ioyal British subjects as

a means of di scouraging rebel influence or infi ltration.
Their key principle was that the Loyal ists be settled

equitably so that disharmony and subsequent rebellion be

avoided at all costs. To this end Haldimand's site loca-

tion and principles of settlement did maintain Canadian

Ioyalty to the British Home Government. The relevance

of this prong to the settlement on the west bank cannot

be disputed because it saw the first permanent non-

mi I itary sett lement on the west bank--or i n other words,

the beginnings of civi I settlement. The basic reasons

for the choice of Niagara in this location scheme was

its historic strategic defence priority, its close prox-

imity to former Loyal ist properties, its location on the

site of Loyal ist entry into Canada and the infant settle-
ment already establ ished on the west bank.

In connection with the Fur trade hypothesis re-

search also showed its relevance to the west bank settle-
ment. Although it has been argued in thi s thesi s that it
was not the most immediate reason for the settlement on
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the west bank, its influence on the whole Briti sh pres-

ence in Canada and its connection with Fort Niagara

made it of prime imoortance to the location of settle-
ment on the west bank. This influence can be seen as

both indirect and direct. In terms of an indirect in-

fluence, this can be seen by the British colonial monop-

oly of such American cash crops as furs and fisheries.
Although Niagara was on a fur trade route that only

generated one-fourth of the total fur export, its mone-

tary importance to the trade was far outweighed by its
role as a supporter of the system that maintained the

trade. Th i s importance can be measured by the trans-

shipment of personnel, provisions and presents into the

Upper Country through Niagara, which was designed not

only to sustain the posts above it but to keep the In-

dian connection Ioyal. However, it had a more direct
role to play in the settlement on the west bank. This

occurred chiefly through the creation of an environment

at Niagara conducive to the institution of a settlement

on the west bank. As wel l, the blurring of civi I and

military lines in Canada with an associated overlapping

of the role of the Indian in both the military manoeuvres

along the frontier, as well as in the Fur trade of the

British presence in Canada, created policy interconnec-

tion between the Fur trade and Defence. Thus the
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expenses that led to the evolution of the 'agricultural
scheme'at the Upper Posts, including Niagara, were as

relevant to the Fur trade as they were to defence.

The settlement that resulted from these pol icies

served as a unique expression of colonial settlement

along a frontier- It was unique in that it was not set-

tled onrvirginrterritory; it was a planned phenomena;

it was associated with a mi I itary fort; it was located

on the opposite side of the river to this fort; it was

associated with Loyalists, who were a unique response to

a colonial rebellion; it was eventually separated from

the fort by an international boundary; and it was one of

the first settlements instituted along the new Canadian/

United States boundary I ine.

This settlement, which was instituted accordinq

to an'agricultural schemerwas well planned, if some-

what less wel I executed. 0ne of its principal problems

was its distance from administrative headquarters and

the precarious provisioning problems that led to its
institution in the first place. The military phase of

the settlement saw the farmers as I ittle more than farm

Iabourers without the benefit of property or tool owner-

sh i p, except the ri ght to the excess of thei r produce.

The civi I phase of settlement saw the beginnings of land

owners h i p The peri od of time duri ng wh i ch Ha I d imand
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administered this second phase is too brief to draw

any conclusions as to its pattern of land occupancy, or

sequential changes of occupancy. The 'agricultural
scheme' however, wh i ch I ed to the sett I ement on the

west bank depended on support structures such as the

merchants , I arge ly I ocated on the east bank, the con-

tractor i n charge of the portage and h i s assoc i ated

farming activities, the 'King's field' farmed by the

garrison, and the Indian gardens in the vicinity.

Thus it is concluded that both the military and

civi I phases of settlement were the result of processes

that were a unique response to a historical context

appropriate to a specific pol itical framework. The

settlement that resulted was thus a Canadian ohenomenon

signif icantly different- from

ment of front i er sett I ement

thesis has attempted to show

po I i cymak i ng and sett I ement

bound together, and that the

the hypothes i zed deve I op-

in the American west. This

therefore, that governmenta I

location are intrinsincally
settlement on the west bank

of the Niagara was a direct response to historical,
political and geographical factors. Furthermore, the

settlement marked a watershed between settlement on the

largely uninhabited frontier for defence purposes, and

the beg i nn i ngs of nonmi I i tary government d i rected set-

t I ement a I ong the front i er.
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It is hoped that this study has generated inter-
est in the origins of settlement as a field of interest
that would prove profitabre for further research. stud-
ies on the origins of settlement prior to the physical
planting on the ground can help provide some rationale
for the location and distribution of settlements within
Canada. In this present study, the great degree of
influence that one individuat had on establishing the
settlement patterns of upper and Lower canada gives

testimony to the abi I ity of individuals with adminis-

trative influence to lay down patterns of occupancy

that persi st to the present time. concomitant with this
administrative power is the question of the degree to
which changes of such patterns could be effected with
changes in administrative personnel or with the exigen-
cies of war- 0ther questions emerge from thi s study
such as the degree of inf luence that the principles of
settlement location have on locational permanency; the
types of administrative abi I ity necessary to effect such

a profound influence on the landscape; or the influence
of private manufacturing and economic interests on gov-

ernmental pol icymaking in relation to the formation of
landscape patterns. studies of the colonial experience

could prove profitable in the context of such questions
because the structure of governmenta I admi n i strat i ve
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pol icymaking is less complex, and the interrelationships
between government, i ndustry, and even defence, and thei r

influence on locational organization can be more clearly
seen. Such studies could then furnish principles ap-

pl icable to the modern experience.
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t),tpp of thg f iver l ine f rom Niagara Fails rothe Four Mile Pond on the west-side of Lake0ntario with its courses and windings. The
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